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11 	 Today you may find yourself today is to make a game out Of 	• A 63 	 trumps and lead a club to 	missioners and witnesses that all banks intend to use interest on the $5.2 million the extra $200,000 for the benefit of 	 major problems to hamper the process, 
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-. .: ______ 	 will benefit from things others Think 	of 	overcoming 	Vulnerable: East-West 	with the queen and the second 	portunity to offer Interest rates on ten _ 	 11 L 
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something to offer. 	SAGrITARIUS (Nov. 23.. M 3 	 would cost the spade trick — 	Although seven banks Presented 	for providing medical care for those one year of service but under 10 years of 	 the property, and our next step is to apply 
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is a need for the 250 beds or so we propose HCA must get a Certificate of Need be renegoUated annually. And each year family. 	 Tenn., firm. Mrs. Sophia Shoemaker, chairwoman of the out-going 
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city limits or on contiguous land easily 

_______ 	

P UI 	

3.4. 

annexable. The 17 acres chosen, ac. Cmsword ......... 8C Ourselves ........ 1.4B 	tiellnents in the occupied territories  L'' 

	

S 	
, 	Dear Abby .........411 Sports...........9"I!A 	no one 	Israel and its mçporten on capitol Hill. 	it was disclosed today, cording to Stemper, already are within 

WEEDS 	 - 	by T. K. Ryan 	ZOONIES 	 . 	 by Craig Lgg.ft 	 Deaths ............. 2A Television ......... 12C 	By once again raising the Issue Of President Carter's 	 the city limits. 

	

Presidential foreign affairs adviser Agha Shahi told a 	 Stemper stressed he worked vigorously ______________ 	 _________________________________ 	
Dr. Lamb ..........SC Weather . ..........2A 	competence in foreign affairs, the admitted foul-up appears 	meeting of municipal officials that his government had told 	 to negotiate a deal with HCA to have the 

TUMBLE 	

WH1,1'HPNIS, 	I'tH 	

I 

D 	 _______ 
(MYC1FUMN15 	 — 1 %  5' Editorial ........... 4A World .............. 2A 	to have played into the hands Of his principal presidential 	Washington It was not interested in the arms and economic 	hospital built within Sanford's city limits. YOUR MW 	 opponent, Sen. Edward Kennedy. 	

package and that Pakistan had specifically disassociated 	Lewis said advantages of the chosen 1I.00KS MI6I41VI 	PVWI.AP THDS 	 __ 	 _______ 1a 	No MIS 	 =-I 1)4w Fi9'fl(lNP 71111 fliP-nop Mon6y night, ameft the first U.S 	itself from any US. initiatives to introduce the relevant 	 site include the lakefront view it wW 

0. 
 wop IWAV I 

	

%%VV tv VEIT 	 I Sectr'ity Council vote rebuking Israel on the settlements 	legislation in the U.S. Congress. 	 provide; accessibility front doctors' 
Issue, came after an anguished day of White House 	The aid package, proposed by President Carter in 	offices from various areas such as Lake HAP FOR WIC. 	 II Au.osiD 	 .WAD MAX 	 , i 

I . 
Reagan In Manachus.ftg, 	 meetings in which Israeli Ambassador Ephraim Evron was 	January, consisted of $200 million for military equipment 	Mary via eastbound 1-4 and from Deftona 

___ 	 P. s 
a participant, 	 on credit and $200 million in economic aid to be spread over 	via westbound 1-4. There also would be ____ 	

Vermont PrImad•s. 	 Carter Issued a statnent Monday night saying U.N. 	a period of 18 months. Carter also offered to strengthen 	 access from First Street. 
 

0 	 1A 14M
14 

S 
* ___ _____ 	 Ambassador Donald Mcflenry dhould have abstained, 	security commitment outlined in the 1959 Pakistan-U.S. 	 Sanford City Manager Pete Knowles 

' 	 -"-- I 	 __ 	 ____ 	_ 	 _ ___b _______ ___ 	___ 	 rather than vote to condemn Isr e1onsaturday. McHenry 	pact. 	 said the site for the new hospital puts itin ___ 	 3• Stories on Po. SA. 	- 	said he was following orurs from Secretary Of State Cynts 	At the time, Pakistan's President Mohammad Zia UilIaq 	relatively the same position the hospital __ 	 __ _ ____ _______ 	 _ 	
i
ii' __ 	

ooO..... % 	 Vance. 	 di&nissed the offer as "peanuts," 	 has now except on the west side of 
. 	.A. 	 . "' 	 . S. 	 .

________ 	 ______________________ 	 ____________________________________ 	
-- 	 Sanford. __ 	 _ . , . . . . ____ ______ ____________________ 

— 	—' 	"So it must be good," he said, 

__ 	 __ _ 	 V. 
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3 Men Arres-ted In Altamonte Robbery
, 
: 

1AM'*%121 r% I 	 - 	 I ; 
By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 charged there with dealing In stolen property. 	 The break-in was not discovered until employees arrived Herald Staff Writer 	 ThIeves pried open the bank's front door sometime between 	Sunday afternoon, Altamonte police say. Three men were arrested Monday on charges of burglarizing 	Saturday afternoon and Sunday afternoon, probably Saturday 	Adams and Wells are suspected of committing a series of 

IN  BRIEF 	 an Altamonte Springs bank this weekend and then selling some night, said Altamonte Springs detective Fred Roberts. 	burglaries throughout Florida and southeastern states, said' , of the stolen property In West Palm Beach, say Altamonte 	Working with crowbars to pry open cabinets behind the Orlandased FBI agent Meade Farmer. While the burglaries Springs police. 	 counter, they gathered up an estimated $3,600 in rolled coliull, a 	occurred In private businesses, outside of the FBI's At least two of the three are also suspected of being involved 	check writer worth about $750 and $1,000 in Invalid, canceled 	jurisdiction, the agency Is distributing information to local Colombia Hostages Receive 	In other burglaries throughout the Southeast, said an Orlando 	food stamps, he said, 	 authorities through Its field offices in areas where the two were FBI agent. 	 The thieves, working In a glass-walled, floodlit building, suspected of operating. Altamonte Springs police say they will be filing criminal 	managed to do the Job without being spotted or setting off an 	The trio will first be charged in Palm Beach County on a 
Packages During Deadlock 	charges against James Henry, 20, of 728 W. Colonial Dr., 	alarm, Roberts said, explaining the bank orily has an alarm on stolen proper c g 	y 	n S Orlando, Eugene Adams, 33, of Columbus, Ohio, and Phillip 	Its vault door, an area the thieves avoided, 	 then transported to Seminole County to face the burglary 

BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) - With leftist guerrillas 	Wells , 30, of Indiana, charging them with the weekend 	Roberts said he believes most banks in the area have door charge. and Colombian officials still stalemated over ransom 	burglary at the ComBank branch located in the Altamonte 	alarms because of the number of alarm calls the department 	Some of the property recovered during the West Palm Beach demands, the only break in the week-long ordeal at the 	Mall parking lot, 	 receives when employees enter a bank but forget the system is arrest was reported stolen from both the bank and other. Dominican Embassy was the delivery of care 	The three were arrested Monday in West Palm Beach and 	activated, 	 businesses, Farmer said. packages from home to the 21 diplomatic hostages. 
For the first time since the hostages were seized at a 

reception Feb. 27, they received fresh changes of 
clothes, letters, and games from their families to pass Altamonte Won't Stop Floyd Court Test:  away time as the Colombian government and the 
leftists dicker over the conditions for the captives' 
release. 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 allegation that Floyd was Involved in a 	Kenneth Leffler for Thursday afternoon to 	Mrs. Vickers added, however, that the city Herald Staff Writer 	 "cover-up" of a prostitution operation. 

	
discuss dismi l. That appointment will be 	commission, In her view, has two respon. Venezuela, U.S. Set Pact 	The lawsuit filed last week seeking an in- 	Jones, in the lawsuit, Is asking the court to 	canceled, Constantine said. The dismissal 	slbllities In the matter - to maintain the. vestlgatlon into alleged wrong-doing by 	direct the city commission to determine 	request would have been based on 	confidence of the people in local government,' NEW YORK (UP!) - Venezuela's energy minister 	Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd is to 	whether Floyd Is guilty of "malfeasance, 	technicalities, he said. Leffler has been 	particularly In view of the Koreagate and. said his oil-rich nation and the United States will sign 	be allowed to run its course. At the same time 	misfeasance and nonfeasance" in office. 	signed to hear the case. 	 more recent Abscam scandals on the national an energy development agreement Thursday. 	 the possibility of an independent Investigation 	Jones cited a list of allegations against the 	

Constantine said the commission asked 	level, and to give Mayor Floyd every op. Dr. Humberto Calderon Berti, Venezuela's Energy 	Into allegations against Floyd Is being looked 	mayor Including abuse of administrative 	Fowler to determine how the city can conduct 	portunity to clear his name. and Mines Minister and OPEC president, also called 	Into, 	 powers; favoring his son In the police 	an investigation. He said Fowler is to 	Fowler Is to report back to the city corn- for an inter-American fund to develop energy sources 	The Altamonte Springs City Commission 	department; being under the Influence of 	determine the type of panel or hearing 	mission within 30 days the procedures to be throughout the hemisphere. 	 Tuesday night instructed City Attorney 	alcoholic beverages while performing his 	examiner which could be named and given 	used to get a hearing examiner or In- "An adequate energy supply may be a tool to foster 	James "Skip" Fowler not to seek dismissal of 	official duties as mayor; misapproprlating 	subpoena powers to handle an investigation, 	dependent panel to conduct an Investigation. democracy and social and economic justice in our 	the lawsuit filed in the 18th Judicial Circuit 	campaign funds and allowing a police cover- hemisphere," he said. 	 (Seminole and Brevard counties) by 	up of prostitution operation in the city. 	City Commissioner Delores Vickers said i 	Floyd has accused Jones, a former cam- 
Altamonte Springs attorney Michael IX 	The city commission in a workshop session 	does not seem appropriate for 	, 	

paign supporter, of political motivation In; 
Mugabe, Nkomo Coalition? 	Jones. 	 Monday decided to permit the lawsuit to run COITUnIssIOn itself to conduct 	- 

filing the suit. Jones has said the city has been 
rife with rumors and allegations against The board agreed seeking dismissal of the 	its course In the courts. Fowler, according to 	vestigatlon. An independent panel or hearing 	
Floyd and an Investigation will clear the air suit would appear to the public as an attempt Vice Mayor Lee Constantine, had already 	examiner should more properly be in charge, 	and give Floyd the opportunity to defend 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Prime Minister- 	to cover-up the charges which Include an scheduled an appointment with Circuit Judge 	she, said, 	 himself. 
elect Robert Mugabe met with his guerrilla rival 
Joshua Nkomo in an effort to heal wounds from seven 
years of civil war and avert the threat of renewed 
violence created by his stunning landslide election 
victory. Vandals Damage pe 

necrest Elementary Mugabe and Nkomo slipped away from their 
residences to a neutral site to hold the talks that could .-------_- 	 -- 
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10.6-12.6% Inflation Agency Predicts 
, 

' NATON 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!)-The Congressional 	January moved ahead at an annual rate of 18 	shows a mild recession in 1980 and a weak 	The Senafr Budget Committee informed the Budget Office today projected inflation for 	percent. 	 recovery In 1981," Ms. Rivlin said. "The 	Senate of the overrun Monday. The result is 1980 will average between 10.6 and 12.6 per- 	Ms. Rivlln projected inflation would drop to 	fundamental causes of the projected down- 	that any new spending bills for the remainder cent, two percentage points higher than It 	between 8.9 and 10.9 percent in 1981 as the 	turn in real activity are increased OPEC oil 	of the year will be stopped unless Congress predicted In January. 	 economy begins to recover. That revision also 	prices. ienerally hiith inflation, record hiuh 	rajcc thp cpentiint' '.'iIsn iir cI%cpefldc the 

	

The office said unemployment rates will be 	reflects a higher rate than the earlier 	interest rates, and depleted personal 	Budget Act. slightly lower than previously projected. 	estimate of 8.3 to 10.3 percent. 	 savings." 

	

Budget Office Director Alice Rlvlin, In 	The budget office said the 1980 unern- 	Ms. Rlvlin also said new CBO estimates 	Either suave will be unpopular since the 
testimony prepared for the House Budget 	ployment rate - previously expected to 	show the government is spending money 	Congress and the adnunstration are both 
Committee today, said the office raised Its 	average between 6.5 and 7.5 percent - ac- 	faster than expected this year. If it continues 	trying to cut federal spending. But it is likels 
inflation estimate to take Into account 	tually will be 6.3 to 7.3 percent. It predicted 	at its current rate, without authorizing any 	Congress will raise the ceiling. 
economic events since January. The office 	unemployment would be between 7 and 8 	new funding, the budget office estimates the 	Ms. Rivlin said the government was previously forecast Inflation this year would 	percent by the end of 1981, a half percentage 	government will spend $560 billion by Sept. 30 	spending money faster than expected because average 8.6 to 10.6 percent. 	 point lower than previously expected. 	-112 billion above the current spending limit 	of higher interest rates that added $7 billion to 

	

The actual Consumer Price Index for 	"CBO's revised current ... forecast still 	set by Congress in November. 	 spending.' 

- - 	- - 11111r 	
- 	 - - - - 	-' Police Hold 2nd Kidnap Suspect 

1 FRIDAY NITE LIVE
1 
I 

	

MERCED, Calif. (UP!) - Police today Park, where he had lived and worked as Tirnsi' White in Ukiah and was 1 	GOSPEL CONCERT 	a held a 38-year-old janitor as the second a night janitor since 1968. 	 remanded to jail under $20,000 bond. I suspect In the 1072 kidnapping of 14-year- 	Murphy was charged only with kid- Earlier Tuesday, Parnell was formally 1 	 Featuring 	 I old Steven Stayner, one of two California napping but may face other charges, charged with Stayner's kidnapping. 	I 	 THE COLLINS FAMILY 	 I youths allegedly lured from their homes including child stealing, Bailey said. 	Officers said Murphy and Parnell were 	 P1 RI 'r 	 a 
by a drifter looking for a "family." 	.' 	

I 	 THE HANNAHS 	 a 

	

The second arrest In the bizarre both working at the lodge - Parnell as an 	 HIS  Merced Police LI, Bill Bailey said double-kidnap case came hours after auditor-at the time Steven, then 7 	 THE SONS OF SONG 	 a Ervin Edward Murphy was arrested convicted sex offender Kenneth Eugene was kidnapped. Shortly after the ab- I MARCH 7 	 SANFORD CIVIC CENTER without incident late Tuesday at Parnell, 48, pleaded Innocent to the duction, Parnell and the boy left and L 	CLIP THIS COUPON FOR FREE ADMISSION Yosemite Lodge in Yosemite National Valentine's Day abduction of 5-year-old went to the Santa Rosa area. 	 - - - 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 

.iuuwi government. 	 By DAVID Si. RAZLER 
Herald Staff Writer 

Vandals set fire to papers in  classroom and damaged the Tito Gains World Admiration auditorium at Pinecrest Elementary School Tuesday night, 
say Sanford police. LJUBIJANA, Yugoslavia (UP!) - President Tito of 	About $3,000 to $5,000 worth of damage was done, said school Yugoslavia fought on today against a variety of 	Principal Carom Gager this morning, adding he Is still trying ailments in a battle that has gained the admiration of 	to assess the full extent of the vandalism. the world and bought precious time for his country to 	Police say the vandals entered the school between 10 and prepare for the future. 	 11:30 p.m. 	 . 

- In their latest bulletin, the eight doctors trst1na Iii.' 
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IN BRIEF 

, 
GM Agrees To Pay Back 
Money Owed Defaulters 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Thousands of consumers 
whose General Motors cars and trucks were 
repossessed when they defaulted on their payments 
will receive from $25 to $700 in refunds in a $2 million 
Federal Trade Commission settlement. 

The money Is owed the former car and truck owners, 
the FTC said Tuesday, because GM's financing 
agency, General Motors Acceptance Corp., allegedly 
sold the vehicles at a profit and failed to return the 
extra money to the people who defaulted. 

Under the Uniform Commercial Code, when a car is 
repossessed and sold, the person who defaulted on his 
payments Is supposed to be refunded any "surplus" 
money from the resale, after deductions are made for 

- the amount still owed and expenses for handling the 
transaction. 

Lance Ignored Request 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Former federal budget director Bert Lance did not heed a request to correct "ex-

tremely high over-drafts" at the Calhoun First 
- National Bank, a former bank employee has testified 

In Lance's bank fraud trial. 
Kung Woo Gong says he tried in vain to correct'tlw 

problem in 1971. 
Gong,,a bank officer from 1971 until 1974, said bank 

directors, officers, employees and their families, in 
- addition to some commercial accounts, were allowed overdraft limits of $250,000 on their checking accounts. 

He said he wrote a memorandum to Lance and 
another bank officer to draw their attention to the 
overdrafts, but he said nothing was ever done about 
them. 

PrIme Lending Rate Rises 
By United Press International 

Chase Manhattan Bank and First National Bank of 
Chicago Tuesday raised the prime lending rate for 
their top customers to a record 17 percent. 

The banks boosted the prime rate because loan 
demand has remained strong despite Federal Reserve 
credit tightening. 

Many money market watchers have predicted the 
prime rate will rise to 18 percent In the near future as 
the Fed desperately tries to combat inflation. 

Chip Carter Gets Divorce 
AMERICUS, Ga. (UP!) - President Carter's son 

Chip has been granted an "uncontested" divorce from 
Caron Carter. 

Sources reported It was a "friendly uncontested 
divorce" with "liberal visitation rights" for Chip, 30, to 
see his 3-year-old son James Earl Carter IV. The boy 
spent last weekend with his father and grandparents at the White House. 
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 OUTBOARD MOTOR TAKEN 

FIRE DESTROYS BEDROOM 
Fire damaged a home outside of Sanford, Tuesday morning, 

say Seminole deputies. 

The blaze at the home of Annie Mae Gathers, 1732 
Blackstone Ave., which heavily damaged one bedroom and 
filled the hoe with smoke, began at about 5:45 a.m,, deputies 
say. 

The cause of the blaze and the dollar value of the damage 
was not available. --- doctors ------a 

- 	 1neyuroKeufloaspecta1educauon 	smashing fue 	 ARREST FOR GUN TOTING 87-year-old statesman said his condition remained 	cabinets containing student records and strewing the contents 	A lake Monroe man is In Jail today, charged with carrying a 	Burglars who broke into an Eastirook Estates garage made 
"grave" but that his pneumonia had been contained 	around the room, Gager said, 	 concealed weapon Into a convenience 	

off with a 50 outboard motor Monday night, deputies say.. 
somewhat. 	

Two small fires were set in the room, hed causing smoke 	Kent Waldo Anderson,. of Lake Monroe, was held Tuesday damage tothe walls and ceiling. The fires, in paperspiacedon 	 Jiro DeFilippo, of 3326 Dormar Court, said the 15- 1 Reds Using Nerve Gas? 	a desk and In a study corral melted light fixtures and firm 	 horsepower motor was removed from his garage In the sub- blackened ceiling tiles but did little other damage, Gager said. 	He was arrested at 7:50 p.m. by Sanford police, who say they 	division In the southern section of Seminole County. 

	

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP!) - Afghan refugees 	In the school's auditorium, the vandals destroyed a painting were called to the Cumberland Farms at Park Avenue and 
say Soviet fighter planes dropped lethal 	 and spraypainted obscenities on the stage curtain and walls, Third Street by an employee reporting a suspicious person. 	 PIT BULLSTOLEN bombs during a combined Russian-Afghan military 	he said 	 At the store, police say, they saw a pistol protruding from 	Robert Hansen, of 1909 S. Oak Ave., reported the theft a' thrust against Moslem guerrillas in the eastern A 	Classes are going on usual today, Gager . Andersois 	 'i 	 . 	 dog from his backyard over the weekend. hanlatan province of Kunar, WWn' diplomats 'is 	" 	

, 	 ... ........ 
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County Legislative Group' FacesIOrge A' ' ehdd 
Many of the refugees, most of them primitive 

I, 0 1 	tribespeople, described "metal canisters falling from 	 , . planes and spewing out blue-green-gray smoke on 
hitting the ground," one diplomat said. 	 A lengthy agenda faced the Seminole County Legislative 	-the legislative platform of the Seminole County Council of visor of elections In elections. Delegation at Its hearing scheduled for 4 p.m. today In the 	Parent-Teacher Associations (PTA). 	 -a League 0(5 	le County League of Civic 	tIns county commission chambers of the courthouse in Sanford, 	-a city of Sanford proposal by City Manager Warren proposal to restrict the inimber of Class A liquor licenses in; WEATHER 	

according to State Rep. Robert Hattaway D-Altaznonte Knowles to define the word "enclave." Currently state law Seminole County. The state beverage department has Springs, delegation chairman 	 forbids cities to annex property In such a fashion an "enclave" dicatd with completion of the census later this year, 30 new; wodid be created. An enclave is considered by the cities 	
liquor licenses will be available In the county. Currently *w 

The scope of proposed legislation included: 	
Seminole County to be a county area completely s*wrowided by 

H1W lice 	is allocated for each 2,500 persons. Under the• 

	

FLORIDA REPORT: Florida temperatures rose 	
bill 

suggested by Lake Brantley High School dean of city territory. The county considers an enclave to be an 	
league proposal one liquor license would be allocated for each day weather barrage that brought a killer tornado, 34nch 

dramatically Tuesday, indicating the end of the state's 	
students Cindy Crane calling for a state-wide vetuntary 	wholly or partially 	isided by city territory. 	

The bill would not restrict licenses for motels, rains, gale force winds and the coldest March temperatures on program of assigning deputy iheriffs to public schools to avert 	-a Seminole County Commission proposal to gain Increased  4,000 persons. 
hotels, dubs, restaurants or private groups. record. Crop damage was barth and serious, but less severe problems. A pilot program In a few of the schools would be state funding for health department programs and election law 

than expected. After two consecutive days of record 	funded by the state for a limited period of time, under Mrs. amendments clearing up ambiguous language concerning the 	-amendmenti to the civil service law for the Seminole temperatures that caused many Floridians to pull out little- Crane's proposal, 	
duties of the board of county commissioners and the super. County Sheriffs Department. -DONNA ESTES. used sweaters and mittens and sent tourists from poolside to 

indoor attractions, temperatures were returning to their 	 ______________________________________________ 
normal ranges. Predictions for tonight's lows were a welcome 	 ________ 

change: 60, In South Florida, 40, and 50, In the central portion  
Group Plans Boating Course 	_____ 

of the state, and the low 4 in the Panhandle. 	 U you own a boat or simply enjoy booting, Anyone 12 sears of age or older is eligible to at N -talvr1.Jr uj OC A' gfiaal4im I ) . AREA READINGS 
(P La.): temperature: 64; overnight youomimvey boating knowledge and enroll. It is not necessary to own a boat. low: 5$; yesterday's high: 71; barometric pressure: 30.16; 	by enrolling In the safe boating course 	The Instruction Is free; however, there is a relative humidity: 65 percent; winds: Southeast at 7 zn.p.h. 	to be presented by Orlando Power Squadron 	nominal charge of $5. for each set of In. CENTREX -- 

TODAY I TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 9:50 a.m., begisthig Monday, March 10. 	 structlonal material. Family members may . i 10:20 p.m.; lows, 3:36 a.m., 3:51 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	'p 	 Is of value to all share one set of material. 	
BY 
	1. highs, 9:51 a.m., 10:12 p.m.; klt,s, 3:27 a.m., 3:15 P•; 	boater

s,all0(whom are 	to obey the 	C''sel will be held on Monday nights from BAYPORT: highs, 3:05 am., 3:10 p.m.; lows, 9:17 am., 9:41 same laws, rules and regulations. It is 
	7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Memorial Junior High P.M. 

	 . 	. 
especially helpful to "weekend" boaters. The 	School, 20 West Michigan St., Orlando. 	 1.

1~ I I 	

, I 

BOATING FORECAST: SL Aegesuse to Jupiter laid, Out course provides a bode knowledge of safe 	Registration for the course begins at 7 p.m. __ 50 Miles: Small craft should exerIae caution. Winds southerly boating practices and procedures. It Is 
	on March 10. No pee-registration Is required. VUL1020W 	 1 i 

A to 20 knots tlrough tonight becoming easterly 10 to knots deslgrid to help boaters enjoy their outings 'All instruction In the course will be 
	 SAVE $8000 • 30000 	' Thursday. Seas 3 to Sleet. Partly cloudy with a slight chance of and retirn home safely a result of knowing presentedby volunteer members of Orlando thundershowers tonight. 	 ! 	I: what to do and how and when to do It. 	Power Squadron, who sincerely want to help AREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy and warmer tirough 	Boating is 	

others enjoy safe boating as much as they do. tonight with a chance of thundershowers. Partly cloudy 	 activities of central Florida 	 I 11 
Thursday with little temperature change. Highs today in 	families. The Orlando Power Squadron en- 	For further Information, call Bob Phelps, mid to upper 70, 

Laws tonight in the low 60,. Highs Thursday courages families to take the course together, 	430-1145. .5 in the low to mid 7. Winds sout1wly1smph through tonight. 

Rain 	lityapercenttodsyand30perceattonlght. 

Schools To View Redistribution Plans 
AREA DEATH - 	The Seminole County School Board will needs more pupils. Ralph Ray, school board 

consider plans for redistributing elementary 	information officer, said the board will 	 0 pupils between five southeast Seminole 	consider two resoning plans prepared by MR&W4ANOIMAN 	Mrs. Alyce Gates, both f County schools at Its 7:30 p.m. meeting 	parents and may select either or a corn- Mrs. Edea Lard Norman, Dallas; and three grand. icsggt,. 	 promise propo-ai 	 0' 	 5, 73,o(l01WyUyAve.,Ianford, dIIdreb. 	 Pots of the schools, Red Bug, English 	llwre has been little protest about the 	 ___ _________________ 
e. 	....- - died Tuesday. Born in $aii. &iucn Funeral Home-PA Estates, Caelberry, and Eastbrock are 

	proposed changes, he said, but the board ford, Mw was a member of the is In charge Of ar 	mists. overcrowded. Sterling Park Elementary 	expects some parents to be present tonight. 
.- 

Christ United Methodist 

Sanford's Finances Good 

	

MURRAY 	 CLEARANCE Lodge Auzillary and the 	11 
Veterans ci Fos'slge Was's NORMAN, MRS. COMA ___ 	____ 	LORD- FunaI servkss ter 	The Qty Of Sanford Is In good financial condition, reported A"- 	7 In Itpad. 	'-"a NIN"tilift, Y& of 	 aiaiutors joim 	pabic and Harold Harteock to th. city BIKES 	 SALE 50w Is .uevtvsd by two 	WyNyve., SanNit e _____ 	 ___ :11 	I 
brothers, Jerry lad, Se4ord 	 . W$U w 	conw'iulon at a special luntoe meeting Tuesday. Hastiock 
and Frank Lord,_Mystic 	'• .t a,ist UnNS 	said the city completed 11w lV$.79 fiscal year on Sept. U, 1179, 

___ 	 M1IW cawcr. wR$ now. with more than $N,* In ci,uver funds for the current year _ 	 bs$llr' Oman.; tines lust., Mrs. SMut W. 	OflkImtke. 	__ 	 ....aai i...& _ __ - 	 ____ 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Democrats Lose Voters' 
In Latest Registration 

-. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Democrats lost 
voters in the latest registration but they still out-
number Republicans more than two to one. 

The new figures, releaid Tuesday, show 
Democratic registration dropp d'59,208 while the GOP 
picked up 24,333 voters. 

But there were still 2,753,009 Democrats compared to 
1,203,004 Republicans. 

Newly compiled registration figures show a total of 
4,183,533 voters of all parties. That is a drop of 33,654 
from the 4,217,187 signed up in October, 1978. 

Only Democrats and Republicans can vote In next 
week's presidential primary. The 227,512 Floridians 
registered In other parties must wait until November 
to vote for their favorite for president. 

Low Orange Prices Foreseen 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Agriculture Depart-

ment says large supplies of citrus fruit should keep 
retail orange prices below last year's levels. 

The department said Tuesday record low tem-
peratures In Florida this week may reduce orange 
juice yields. More than half of the Florida orange crop 
was harvested when the frost hit, the department said. 

The price Impact from crop damage is not expected 
to be Immediate became ample fresh fruit and juice 
are available, 

Trial. To Start March 31 
MIAMI (UP!) - Six Dade County police officers 

charged with beating to death black insurance man 
Arthur McDulile after a police chase last December 
will go on trial March 31 In Tampa. 

Dade Circuit Judge Lenore Nesbitt granted a defense 
"itiotlon for a change of venue last week. She called the 
case a "timebomb! don't want to go off in my cot,-
ttoomn or the community." 

Court officials finished arrangements for the move 
Tuesday and Frank Alonso Jr., a court executive 
assistant, confirmed the trial would be moved to 
Tamp.. ,,The courtrooms are avillablu," he salt 
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i 	 a 	In 2 Primanoes rly 	ips Bush, Rea an 

Dealing In 

Deadly Secrets 

BOSTON (UPI) — George Bush got the victory Illinois 
he needed in Massachusetts and Ronald Reagan 

congressman was nosed out by Bush as 
the counting 

same message across the country." Republicans 
won in Vermont, but dark horse John Anderson 

reached its final stages. 
A 	10.term Illinois 

Carter sent a message of congratulations to Bush 119,699 or 31 percent 
nearly mugged both in the last of the early New 
England presidential primaries, 

congressman, Anderson's  
showing Tuesday gave him no claim to front. 
runner 

Kennedy for his home state win and thanked 
Vermont supporters for their landslide support. 

Anderson 118,821 or 31 percent 
Reagan 110,665 or 29 percent 

Sen. Edward Kennedy gave a spark of life to his 
status but it inflicted wounds on both the 

Bush and Reagan 
Bush said in South Carolina he was "pleased Baker 19,199 or 5 percent 

battered 	campaign with 	a big win 	in 	the 
Massachusetts Democratic 

campaigns and served notice 
that a third force was in the field. 

over what's happened," and Reagan, in Los 
Angeles, said Lw had done better than he expected 

In 	11w 	contests 	for 	national 	convention 
contest; 	President 

Carter won even bigger in Vermont. 
The next primaries are in Florida, Georgia and in both New England states, which he called "not delegates, Massachusetts gave 77 delegates to 

Reagan's Vermont win was a heart-stopper, 
Alabama next Tuesday for both parties and South exactly m 	territory," Kennedy,  and 34 to Carter and put Kennedy ahead,y 

decided in the last stages of voting by the tally 
Carolina only for the Republicans Saturday. In M Massachusetts, 	with 	97 	percent 	of 	the 

111-85, in (tie race for the 1,666 needed to win the 

from St. Johnsbury in the deep woods near the 
As the surprising New England results came in, 

Anderson 
precincts counted, the vote was: I)emocratjc nomination, 

Canadian 	border. 	Anderson 	nursed 	a 
told supporters in Boston, "My heart is 

overflowing. This is a campaign of ideas. We're 
Democrats 
Kennedy 567,290 or 65 percent 

The 	Republican 	vote 	translated 	into 	14 
delegates 	for 	[lush, 	13 	for 	Reagan, Massachusetts lead most of the night, but the going to leave here tomorrow and carry that Carter 251,231 or 29 percent 

13 	for 
Anderson, 	2 for and 	Baker. That would be a 

children ot this nation face. 
Ask your state government why it spends mor 

on tourist guides than child passenger safety 
information. Ask your federal representatives, 
as well, why we hear more about research on 
rare childhood diseases than we do about child 
passenger safety efforts. Ask them why they 
spend money to cure a small number of victims 
of rare diseases rather than finance efforts to 
stop the death and maiming of tens of thousands. 
of children. 

Ask representatives of national retail outlets 
Mat advertise and sell restraint seats why they-
push sales of those that have not been crash. 
tested. Ask them why their employees 
discourage restraint seat use or are not 
adequately trained to give parents information 
on the proper use of restraints. 

Then after you've asked all these questions, 
think of, the young lives you saved. 

national total of 36 for Bush, 35 for Reagan, 15 for 
Anderson, 8 for Baker and 1 for John Connally in 
the race for 998 needed to nominate. 

In Vermont with 99 percent of the precincts 
counted: 

mn,nn,t'rals 
Carter 28,622 or 74 percent 
Kennedy 9,896 or 26 percent. 
Republicans 
Reagan 19,441 or 31 percent 
Anderson 18,8 or 30 percent 
Bush 14,006 or 23 percent 
Baker 7,936 or 13 percent. 

Of course, if the crash is of such a nature that 
the child's seating position Is wipe out, then a 
restraint will not have helped. But most crashes 
are not this serious. And a restraint can make 
the difference between permanent disabling or 
disfiguring and absolutely no injury at all. 

Ask the parents who refuse to get child 
restraint seats or neglect to use them If they 
have their children vaccinated against diseases. 

If they do, tell them this: auto accidents kill 
more children after the first year of life than the 
top four childhood diseases combined. 

Then ask your local hospital why they make no 
mention of the value of crash-tested infant 
restraints when they hand a newborn baby to its 
mother in the most dangerous seat in the car, the 
right front seat. Why, purporting to be concerned 
with the health of the mother and child, they 
make no mention of the biggest health problem 

Next time you pull up to a red light and see a 
child sitting on its parent's lap In the car next to 
you, let It send a shiver down your spine. 

And then hope that parent gets this message 
before its too late: in a car the adult lap is a 
launching pad to death In the event of a crash. 

It doesn't have to be much of a crash. Just 15-30 
miles-per-hour and the untrained child can be 
thrown into the dash or through the windshield. A 
crash at 30 miles-per-hour will send a 15-pound 
baby forward with the force of 300 pounds. And it 
doesn't make any difference how safely or 
defensively the car Is driven. There Is no control 
over the driver of the car behind. 

If you can talk to the parent of the child stan-
ding up on the front seat, or sitting or standing 
anywhere In the car unrestrained, tell them this: 
properly used crash-tested child restraint seats 
can make the difference between life and death 
for their child. 

By DIANE PETRYK 

If Seems 
Everyone 
Is Happy 

BOSTON (UPI) - Front.  
running Democrats and 
Republicans all found figures 
to crow about In the 
Massachusetts and Vermont 
primaries. 

Rep. John Anderson, major 
beneficiary of both elections 
Tuesday, said his surprising 
totals In both states show his 
late-blooming run for the 
presidency has finally caught 
on. 

"We've got a real national 
campaign going," he said. 
"Things are really moving, 
almost with electrifying 
speed." 

The white-haired congress-
man nearly pulled off an upset 
of Ronald Reagan in tiny 
Vermont, and see-sawed with 
Reagan and George Bush 
throughout the night in the 
Massachusetts tallies. 

He told a throng of cheering 
supporters In Boston his suc- 
cess was based on "a new 
coalition" of Republican, 
Democratic and lndpendent 
voters and predicted it would 
carry him to the nomination. 

On the Democratic side, 
President Carter easily won 
in Vermont and Sen. Edward 
Kennedy took his home state 
of Massachusetts In a land-
slide. 

Reagan, In California, was 
obviously pleased with the 
results in both northern 
states, which he described as 
"not exactly my territory." 

"I'm a happy fellow," he 
said, adding the voters of 
Vermont and Massachusetts 
had given him and his wife, 
Nancy, an anniversary 
present. He said the victory In 
Vermont and "shout a three-
way split In Massachusetts 
was more than I'd ever hoped 
for." 

Bush, who collapsed as the 
GOP front-runner only a week 
ago, said In Charleston, S.C., 
his campaign is once again 
back on the track. 

"I think I did pretty darn 
well, coming out of New 
Hampshire, where I was 
clobbered In a f6ur-man race. 
It looks tome (as if) I've done 
very, very well. The guy 
hurting tonight is the front-
runner, ROnald Reagan." 

Former President Gerald 
Ford, in Miami, continued to 
shadow,  the GOP race. He said 
he has received "very sub-
stantial" response from 
people urging him to run. But 
he said "we're holding steady 
for the time being and will 
wait and see," 

Among the Democrats, 
President Carter tucked 
Vermont among his winnings, 
congratulated Kennedy on his 
home-state victory and set his 
sights on upcoming primaries 
next week in the South, where 
418 delegates are up for grabs. 

"I look forward to those 
tests," Carter said in a 
written statement released at. 
the White House. 

Kennedy, finally with some-
thing to cheer about 
legitimately, said the 
Massachusetts win shows his 
candidacy "means 
something." 

Campaigners 
To G.In.svlII. 
.,GAINESVIU4E, Fla. (UPI) 
- Candidates in Florida's 
March 11 presidential 
prUsusy will turn to youtNul 
c*flpulgswrs to speak to the 
jrodo"ni'tt'y young voters 
of GainesvIlle, hone of the 
Uolvsrslty of Florida. 
Jisil Bush, the ion of 

Republican presidential 
- George Bob, Chip 

Carter, one of Pres1dl:11 
UK and Robert 

gmuer Jr., nephew of Sen. 
Wwwd -, DMe., 
will be in Gainesville Thur• 
-' Friday and Saturday. 

M18ahMIdof0oW1v11' 
Wa 111,198 p*gsdon are 

yars of age. 

, 	 :-; 1 The similarities between Frank W. Snepp III 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________ 	 .f 

and Philip Agee begin and end with the fact that JACK ANDERSON 	 . I . 	 JEFFREY HART 
both once worked for the CIA and have since 	 I 

now 	 -, divulged inside information without first ob- 
taining approval from their former employer - a 	 Soviets 	. 	 __r " 

	 On Bush: violation of agency regulations and agreements How 
signed as a condition of employment. 	 _____ 

What Did ; I- 
Mr. Agee is a self-proclaimed "aspiring 4 re Killi rig Comn-junjst" who has made a shameful career of 

disclosing secrets he learned while a CIA agent 
during the 1960s. Indeed, his specialty is 
publishing the names of persons he asserts are or 	 . . . . . The Afghans  _ 	

: were U.S. intelligence agents. In one case, a State 	 Happen? 
Department foreign service officer said by Agee 	

WASHINGTON 	In the towering, 	 CONCORD, N.H.: George Bush came, .: . to be the CIA station chief in Greece was sub-- 
treacherous mountains of Afghanistan, the among the ski resorts, paper mills and shoe. sequently assassinated, 	 Soviet Invaders are attacking guerrillas with factories of New Hampshire trailing clouds of' 

By contrast, Mr. Snepp retains a claim to deadly nerve gases that even Adolf Hitler  media glory and two good showings in Maine 
patriotism whatever one thinks of his ethics. The balked at using. 	 and Iowa. By 9 p.m. on Feb. 26, It was clear,  
1977 book he wrote on his experiences as a CIA 	The implications are so hideous that 'And Begin wants us to maintain a stabie and low profile.' 	that he had been devastated by Reagan two- 
officer in Vietnam stands as a political j. American analysts don't want to believe their 	 to-one In the first direct primary. 
dlctment 	of U.S. policy during the tragic own Intelligence, but eyewitness accounts, 	 What went wrong? 

satellite photos and communications In- Three things, In my opinion. Two of them months preceding the fall of Saigon. And author tercepta have verified the terrible truth. 	LEWIS GRIZZARD 	 are discernible when you examine the per.. Snepp obviously told less than he knew in what we 	These mountains are called Hindu Kush, 	 centages of other Republican candidates. presume was an effort to safeguard the identity of meaning "Killer of Hindus." But it's Afghans Rep. Phil Crane has been campaigning In 
agents as well as to conceal sensitive Intelligence- who are now dying on the craggy, wind- Know=My=Cand*date     T 	friends and supporters In the conservative, 

New Hampshire for year and half. He has had 
gathering methods. 	 whipped heights. The Russians are using 

	

Even so, the Snepp book most assuredly made gases to flush the fierce mountain men out of 	 "movement" and he is a personable and 

	

the caves and crevices, where they are holed 	MANCHESTER N.H. - Now that we have aspect of President Jimmy. Carter's current 	articulate candidate. Throughout the fall and for interesting reading in any number of Soviet- up. 	 completed caucuses in Iowa and Maine and administration: 	 . winter, Phil Crane has been polling In the 8IL. bloc intelligence services. And we can assume 	From the available evidence, intelligence 	primaries here in New Hampshire, with 	A. His hemorrhoid condition. B. Walter 	percent range. that Philip Agee is high on the list of candidates specialists have identified one gas as Soman. 	extensive news coverage of all three, it Is high Mondale. 	 - 	On the day of the voting, he sank to one for the Lenin Peace Prize. 	 This colorless nerve gas has a pleasant, fruity 	time the voters of America were well. 	2. Which of his previously held positions 	percent in the actual results. 

	

The point Is simple enough: Intelligence ser- odor but brings agonizing death within 15 	acquainted with the candidates who want to would Republican candidate George Bush say 	It seems apparent that Crane's supporterik  
vices must of necessity be secretive organizations minutes. It kills by being absorbed through 	be their next president. 	 helped him LEAST in preparing him for the 	were also Reagan supporters. They saw. 

and the CIA cannot operate effectively if its the skin. 	 This Is the beauty of a system that no longer presidency? 	 Crane as a younger Reagan, perhaps In some 

	

The victims in their final minutes of life, 	allows its presidential nominees to be hand- 	A. United States congressrim. B. Head of 	ways a purer version politically. Crane puW- former employees are free to divulge whatever according to a U.S. document, "display the 	picked in smoke-filled rooms. The people the CIA. C. Ambassador to China. D. 	out the message absolutely undiluted. Crane information they judge the public should have, 	following symptoms: difficulty in breathing; 	finally have something to do with the Republican National Committee Chairman, 	himself saw his candidacy as a sort of "back-, 

	

Incredibly, neither the CIA nor the Justice drooling and excessive sweating; nausea, 	nomination process. 	 E. Houston Roto-Rooter man, 	 up" candidacy, In case Reagan failed. 
Department has been able to find a criminal vomiting, cramps and involuntary defecation 	You may be saying to yourself: I think ram 	3. Ronald Reagan was born in: 	 But when the latest polls showed Reag. 
statute under which the turncoat Agee could be and urination; twitching, jerking and 	up to date on the candidates and the issues, 	A. 1612. B. 1813. C. 1614. D. 1615. E. Poland. 	and Bush neck-and-neck, In my judgment the 
prosecuted. 	 staggering; headache, confusion, drowsiness, 	but how can I be certain? 	 4. The primary difference between Reagan 	Crane people rushed to the rescue of Reagan. 

	

coma and convulsion ... followed by cessation 	Worry not. To get a reading on your and fellow Republican candidate John 	They may love Phil Crane, but not at the coal,As for Frank Snepp, the CIA filed a civil suit 
against him charging breach of contract. The 

of breathing." 	 knowledge of the 1) presidential race, all Anderson Is: 	 of seeing Ronald Reagan go down to defea 

agreement Mr. Snepp signed when he joined the 	The Defense Intelligence Agency has also 	you need do Is take the following test which 	A. Grecian Formula 16. 	 That would account for up to 10 percent of the 

ClAIn 9B8proMbtted the unauthorized release 	picked up references In Soviet 	. asks pertinent questions concerning the run 
indicate the Russians may . 	!. 	

5. Which of the following are LEAST likely 	margin Reagan held over Bush. 
to win U* 1* Democratic 	 • 	But Bush also tgrour)dln recent weeksto. 

1nfomanbb(aIned'vhi1e in 	t'iVfli?t 	also be waging germ warfare against the 	The test, concocted by yours truly who 	A. Hodding Carter. B. Be Derek. C. 'Thb 	Rep. Jolui Anderson, •. 
ploy. When he resigned In 1976, he signed an even Afghan tribesmen. No civilized nation has 	been trapped in New Hampshire with bab. Fog. D. Jerry 	 Whatever you 'think of his positionson 

more specific agreement which said In part: "I resorted to such an Inhumane weapon since 	Wing brooks and babbling political-types for 	6. True ofalse: Republican Philip Crane of 	things like busing, abortion, and gun control, 

will never divulge, publish or reveal by writing, our colonial French and Indian wail when 	what seems like months, Is simple and easy 	 mind is razor sharp, his Integrity obvious. His 
Illinois is a figment of his imagination. 	John Anderson is an attractive candidate. His. 

word, conduct or otherwise any classified in. Indian tribes were deliberately given 	 7. Who is shorter than a fire hydrant and 	
personal style also possesses a good deal of. 

 ... or any other Information that has not 	ox 	blankets. 	 Mark your answers with a No.2 lead pencil speaks with a Southern accent? 	
elegance. With his white head of hair and 

	

Even Hitler decided against using nerve 	only, and make no unnecessary smudges 	A. Little Jimmy Dickens. B. Amy Carter. C. 	
straight back, he looks like a president from. been made public by the CIA ... without the ex- gases developed by his Nazi scientists In 	 pr. Correct answers will A Vidalia Onion. D. Howard Baker. 	
Central Casting. And In the last month, press written consent of the director of Central World War II, But after the Third Reich 	be printed in the classified ad section of 	8. In the apace provided below, list all 	
Anderson has been getting an excellent media; Intelligence or his representatives." 	 collapsed, the Soviets quietly moved an entire 	Fargo, N.D., Fleafllcker-Herald on Intelligent comments rock singer Linda 	
treatment: an hour report by Bill Moyers . 

	

By his own admission, Frank Snepp then German nerve gas production plant to Russia 	Inauguration Day, 1981. 	 Ronstadt made while campaigning In New 	
TV, a full page in Time, articles everywhcr violated this contractual agreement by arranging and employed former Nazi scientists to 	 hampshire for boyfriend Jerry Brown.. 

for the publication of his book without first sub- develop the dread stuff. 	 If YOU answer all the questions correctly, 	9. Robert Dole is: 	 In the New Hampshire voting, Andersqn. 
you are qualified to read a Joseph Kraft 	A. A senator from Kansas. B. A former vice 	

went from Invisible poll figures to 10 percent. 
mitting it for review by the CIA. 	 - Pentagon sources now estimate that the political columnand then pretend you Ufl- presidential 	 Most of that would have come out of BushL candidate, C. A pineapple. D. 	support, from the upper middle-class "nlçq. The U.S Supreme Court recently upheld by a 6-3 Russians not only possess an enormous d st it. 	 Wasting his time. E. All of the previous, 	people's" vote, from educated independents. vote a lower court decision which found In favor of chemical warfare arsenal but have assigned 	If you miss less than five, you probably 	io. Which of the following embarrassing 	bored with the pack. There's another nipe. the government and ordered the royalties on Mr. more than 100,000 specially trained chemical remember who Tom Eagleton is. 	situations DID NOT involve Ted Kennedy: 	percent, perhaps, of the  gap between Bush, Snepp's book paid to the U.S. Treasury. 	officers to Soviet military units. Intelligence 

reports claim the Russians tested their 	If you miss between five and 10, you 	A. Chappaquiddlck. B. CBS Interview with 	and Reagan. 

	

Dissenting Justice John Paul Stevens decried chemicals in small amounts against 	probably think Dewey hung on to win, and if Roger Mudd. C. Harvard cheating scandal. D. 	Finally there was the great debate fiasco p, rebellious tribesmen in South Yemen 	you miss more than that, your penalty should Idiotic comments concerning the Shah of 	Nashua, New Hampshire. Whatever hap- "prior restraint on a citizen's right to criticize his early as 1964. 	 be a week locked In a room with a right-to-Iran. E. Seward'a Folly. 	 pened there In reality, George Bush allowed, government." With all due respect to Justice 	'rin in ivm, the Soviets used mustard gas 	lifer, an opponent of gun control, Paul Harvey 	11. Former president Gerald Ford would 	himulf to appear to be the one who tried to. Stevens, the issue here is not whether Frank to subdue the Independent Moo  tribes en- 	and two anti-nukes who are protesting the like to throw his hat into the 1980 political 	exclude four other Republicans from par.. Snepp has the right to criticize his government - trenched in the highlands of laos. Survivors 	Three-Mile Island Incident by refusing to ring, but he can't remember where he put 	ticipatlon. The 11th commandment wept he does - but rather whether he is free to staggered out of the mountains mumbling 	bathe, 	 hat. Where would you suggest he look? 	down the drain, and, on balance. Bush wa. 
abrogate a contract and release information he fearfully about "yellow rain." Now the 	The test follows. Take as long as Is 	A. In his closet. B. In his golf bag. C. Under 	made to look silly. In my judgment, thl. - 

	

Russians have turned their genocidal 	necessary to complete. Ready? Begin, 	his pillow. D. On his head, 	 probably did not change many votes, but it was specifically entrusted to protect. 
Had the court ruled  the other way, it is difficult 

 weaponsagalnat the Afghan rebels. 	1. Of the following, pick the most boring 	12. True or false: John Connally. 	certainly did not help Bush, 
' 

to see how the CIA could keep any secrets at all. OUR READERS WRITE The court's majority opinion applied 
specifically and solely to the CIA, a prudent 
precaution to prevent use of this ruling as a blank- 
check precedent for other agencies less Interested 	 He's  For Keepi*ng  Harness  R In protecting legitimate secrets than in silencing 
would-be whistle blowers. 

	

Horsemen in the Orlando area are up in 	portent  industry  of a sizable outlet for Its Horsemen know that they allowed the  present 

	

And now that the CIA's right to civil  en- arms over  the attempt by certain legislators 	raceway horses, namely, the Seminole owners of the Seminole Harness Raceway to 	
Seminole  Harness  Raceway has brought to 

forcement of a necessary confidentiality has been 	. of Floilda's two harness horse 	Harness Raceway, Is precisely what the buy up the horse racing dates with full 	the area thousands of harness racehorses 
accompanied by many hundreds of drIvtrs 

	

upheld, Congreü should get about Its task of race tracits, the  Seminole Harness Raceway 	aforementioned Iegjslatori plan to do. 	knowledge that the dates would go unused, 	trainers, grooms, and their families. ThesS 

	

drafting a criminal statute sufficient to deal with in Casseiberry, and replace it with a 	Thise legislators have one main argiuiwt: and thus serve not as a source of Florida 	people have been here not only for winr the sort of offenses committed by Phil Agee. 	greyhound racetrack, when Florida alread4 	that da mitdeaw horses both, in handle revenue as Intended, but rather as an In- 	training, but  more to  On point, they  e 

	

has 1$ others.  These legislators  want to 	(money wagered) and attendance, therefore steusut with  which to overturn the law, This 	 , ___ 
BERRY'S WORLD' 	 permit a 19th  greyhound racetrack to exist  state  ISYSOUS would be Increased by another Is "good"? Horsemen don't think so. 	present In the  slack summer tourist ieaienj 

	

only a few short miles train the  Sanford. 	dogtrack 1e. Hcrssmen "nt" that this 	 When the economy needs theni most. '11$ 

They plan to change a law which was ex- economic  "wt  of hamess horse racing. To 	 by 	l*aors i 	IW"T Is rung up in motels, restauranl Orlando Kennel Club greyhound 	 Is a iuper&IaI way to j. lb. total 	Another facet of the psrknutuel 	profit their presence brings especially intbe 

pressly designed to prevent 	at a 	be fair, It must be judged on Its bug. Input as that part of  the parknutuel "take" in a 	rental properties, apartments, plazas, 

	

rids It through kgM.twe before the public Is 	an entire Florida taxpaying üstry, In Seminole County plant reverts back to 	auperinarkets, convenience stores, lau 
aware of what has happened. 	 adifitlOSi, the criterion of —  anti at- county as a sort of re-lmbiraement for fire 	deosnats, movie theaters, service Matks1 

. 	 Harness horsemen at the Secnha4e hlarnsu 	tlfldan(1 does not stand up when closely 
this  

	

police protection and the like. However, 	and numerous other places of business. 

	

Raceway have no objection to the present dog 	,zed, The assumption that 	this is trus only up to a certain fixed p, 	Therefore horsemen feel It Is necessarj 

- 	 trk (S,O.K.C.) whose existence is.Ilkewlie 	of the_-  With $1IOUi dreg 	with perknutuel mown in ace  as going 	Worm all cl'Ismns of the far-reaching con- 

by this 	 , 	would, at the coot of destroying the Seminole Ot Florida cowstles in proportion to 	sequences of this contemplated daqg 'In 
threatened 	

H 

	

psrknutuel ecology that has arisen among 	aii 	Raceway, rt in hlgbr pert- 	 In 	no matter what 	 'Y l2 	that honest 

	

the harness horse, greyhound, and 1St-Slat 	
false. 

115W* 1 Miii fIW 	l totally the $OStCS be it horse. Cr d*raclng, or jal. 	capable, and farward4ocklng anigemiM 

	

has been beneficial to, and compatible with, 	false. To- prove t, borolnb,n to du1 	slat, the return to enii'oie Coimty Is not in 	could have made the Seminole HarnlI$ 
strain this area. To bring down en., and d10:01110d10:01110that Florida's Other l nem horse Proportion 	fle P' t-cadUel take once 	 profitable, and that se 

	

______ 	 ____ 	

management cat,  in  the future, jslfy tI 

	

another.ceribmthiabsloncs. 	raceway, Ponpno Pat, routinely has 	it reacl'e. the cut-off point, or "cap. 	
fft and loyalty.  

___ 	 ___ 	
h ,i4le aCme NN,* to Ø,* per night 	To the bw1",u ow tldo would m,s't 	For the  cenl¼tued prestige  and  proepe 

	

IIUIISM hOAlUilfi Wit 10 1511111 lbS greater than Its nearby neighboring taking a herd look at bow many conew'rs 	that the $tan&4.bred harnalla  rah" 

	

- that Florida raho 3rd in the'sation In VrAnw raceway in Hollywood, Florida, come into his ares with either activity. Since 	brings to Florida In imeral and this arei the r1sp of the atandird.brid irassi 
 WCWMtdlY 

	

e of the notion's boot, with an person I. required to can for every in 	particular, horsemen urge all c1tIuW hora. This is a nndU*I1 OILdOUW business aI$s.da Owns In direct proportion, 	horses, but can care for $0 or mere dogs, It Is 	ily bi 

that 	

i, Is veto or and taxed as ou 	State ch by the 	of ' Florida. 	U further preof Is needed in rd* 6* obelem that bua 	benefits mere from the 	lefr 	ted under 'Iwidi"iW 

	

- 	. 

	pbOW  

	

litsy vs Pod to popointold t Florida Is 1st 	 thaI ' 	mideaw horses," horses In paying CtOtfl&5. The  local 	their local Ithonshook. Tell them toksep' laths  world by for  In the winter  tr 	of the 	y 	records 	show lbs ,omnity needs thriving buehiesim and has 	 for husai horses and to uplI g
thV 

4ed 	
. examine  I'a.ss se. Tide hivolesa ts Undowlsods hatnem track In New nothing to gain from a greater t-mutuel 	the law as ft now stands 

	

many thousandsof dollars paid In rt'41ng Jersey, under its present competent take regarses o the usurce. This 'a- 	
, 

	

"isat winter trthrg  tracks, hr harness, MNNWMok oatdraws  all  dog tracks In the pIa'intji allows a Utile ,'—b,  to light up 	
p g 

Owner, Taiasr, DetvWat 

	

iI.s. jag arts, feed, tttddlnl, vet .wVs. 	Untts stst and Ca'. 	 the pa4mutstsl corner kept  hi the dark by 	. What a fantastic coincidence! WE'e trapped 	
4 	 ___ ors 	 change - ,gi 	,, 	

. 
In 1 	Hies, tOO 	 by the State of Florida. To deprive this a- say they have the good of Florida In mind. 	 member USTA 

	

In the seven years of its existence the 	- 	 - 	 FSiOea 

.1 

Ar Vr 
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Women Terrorists Made 'Human' 
1 

T 
a--I 
I 

_ 	 r 

Inside Strict Israel Prison 
RAMLE, Israel (UPI) - Inside Security lsas stringent for the 7owomen said. 

Israel's only women's prison, Lt. Col. now locked inside Its high walls as at the About one security prisoner - Tern 
Raya Epstein looked fondly at a color men's prison next door, Mrs. Epstein Fleener from San Antonio, Texas, who snapshot of a 	smiling 	Palestinian said. Visits by outside observers are spent 20 	months 	in 	the 	prison 	for terrorist, 

"This is Rima," she said. "Rima was 
rare, 

One of 20 current security inmates is 
photographing 	Israeli 	military 	in. 
stallations for the Palestinians - Mrs. 

definitely one of my favorites." Zakia Ashamut, 33, stirring a pot of Epstein has no sentimentality. 
Rima 	Tannous 	was 	one 	of 	two 

Palestinians left alive after Israeli troops 
potatoes in the prisoners' kitchen. She is Miss Fleener, released in June, "was 

stormed a hijacked Sabena jetliner at Tel 
serving a life sentence for helping plant 
bombs in crowded Haifa streets In 1971. 

"She childish," Mrs. Epstein said. 	would 
lie to me and get into fights with the other 

Aviv's Lod airport in 1972. She was Her five children, one born in the prison, prisoners over things like magazines." 
released from 	Neve Tirza 	women's are wards of the United Nations. Mrs. Epstein pointed out neatly 
prison In a prisoner exchange last year, The only security prisoner currently at arranged 	cupboards 	and 	spotless 

Mrs. Epstein, 57, a Lieutenant colonel in Neve Tirza who Is not Israeli or from the bathrooms in every cell. Pictures of John 
Israel's prison service, has been director occupied territories is Brigitte Schulz of Travolta and Superman hang on walls of Neve Tirza prison since 1988, ushering Heidelburg, West Germany. She was next to handicrafts in the small narrow 
through Its Imposing green gates a captured in 1976, part of a group that cells. 
stream of women captured by Israel for tried to shoot down an El Al jetliner In One prison official said discipline is 
guerrilla activity. Nairobi, Kenya. most difficult to keep after reports of 

"As soon as these girls come through For her first 18 months in the prison, successful Palestinian guerrilla attacks 
the gates, they become just plain human beginning in June 1977, she was Isolated in Israel. Arab and Israeli prisoners are 

.. 	 .. 	 - 	-- hatin 	' Mr. 	l',,.,.i, 	...4.4 	.4w.. 	... 	a.. e..... _.ai..... _ 	______ 	£ 	V____ti 
.... . 	 u, 	 W iiuui uur puiuuer5. nil irueu muiiary men separated to prevent fights. 	

EXPENSIVE forget what they've done as terrorists." court sentenced her to a 10-year prison 	"I try not to talk about politics with the 
A locked gate and fence separate the term In September. She takes a cold view women," said Li.. Betty Asher. "I know PASTIME bulldinM housing security prisoners from of Neve Tirza. 	 I'll never turn them Into Zionists and its 

those sentenced for other offenses like 	"It's a prison, with everything that impossible to work if the atmosphere is 
prostitution, drug abuse and theft, does to your thinking and character,"she hostile." 

Chess could become an expensive hobby if you insist on playing with antique 
sets like this 1840 Bavarian model, which sold for $4,000 at a recent auction. 
Carved of pale and dark pearwood, the pieces include medieval kings and 
queens, peg-legged men representing bishops, seated horses representing 
knights, pierced spires representing kingg and portly gents representing 
rooks. 
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Immigration authorities do not know how many 
Haitian refugees there are in the United Stats. 
One estimate is 75,000. About 15,000 are said to be 
living in South Florida, 50,000 in New York City 
and 10,000 elsewhere in the nation. Officials say 
the refugees are political refugees, but the United 
States does not recognize the claim. Haiti is a 
friendly ally. 

Freedom Ride From Haiti 
Just A Start Of Journey 

(Afghan and Southeast Asian refugees 
domtnRte,tI*e news, but there Is another groqp 01 
homeless people closer to America. This Is the 
story of a Haitian's search for freedom, a 

harrowing odyssey that continues.) 

By TOM TIEDE 
MIAMI (NEA)—AzSereveDeme tells it, be was destined 

by birth toleave Haiti. He was born on the island 23 years ago, 

about the time the nation was seized in the iron grip of the 
ruling Duvalier family. Deme says he's feared the Duvallers 
from childhood - and he's dreamed of escape for two decades. 

There was one short period when he thought escape would 
not be necessary. That was in 1971, when Francois "Papa 
Doc" Duvalier died and willed the Haitian government to his 
son, Jean Claude. Papa Doc had been a brutal overlord and 
there was hope his son would be different Dom says the hope 
was soon dashed. 

The astonishing excesses of the senior Duvalier's regime did 
end, Demo says, but "Jean.Claude's rule is terrible enough." 
The hated private militia, the Tonton Macoutes, still rapes 
Haiti's people, and state oppression Is ongoing. As example, 
Dome says his own brother was executed, while going to 
schooL 

So last year when friends began talking of fleeing to the 
United States, Demo gladly became one of the conspirators. At 
first they thought about hiring professional smugglers to get 

them out of Haiti, but no one had money to pay the fee. lathe 
end they decided to build a boat and slip away themselves. - 

Word got around, Deme recalls, and soon more and more 
people enlisted In the plot. Six women booked page, as did 
one child, and by the time the boat was completed almost 50 

Haitians decided to risk their lives in the desperate, audacious 
scheme. They set sail in the dark of night; It was in December 
Of 1979. 

They left by way of the Golfs de is Gondave, and wire in. 
staidly spotted by Haitian pollee. A savage firelight ensued, 
and many escapees were cut down. Dome remembers puabIi 
bloody bodies overboard and crouching in mortal terror. He 
thought he would die; is says everyone aboard thoiht the 
lame. 

Thirteen did die, actually, but the rest saiisd drh the 
Windward Passage and Into the Atlantic Ocean. They salhd 
most zepinfortably; the homemade boat was only 17 feet 
Iong., 	Thw 
was no privacy, nor could anyone He down to sleep. 

The boat had a sail, but no motor. Neither did It have a 
captain, for nets of the escapees had been to sea before. Dims 
was mi& helmsman because is volunteered. He an be put 
Jw 	M on the rst ahtstarovsrF1w$ds. 
Distance: 90 miles thoh stormy and eivañ4thstsd waters. 

Then, on day $,the refupses saw a dot en the horizon, a 
Pat ddp coming at theni. Dems wondered whom it 

represented. He thought he may hive merely_aikd cund là 
circles In the oceen, and this was  Haitian catler aoouii.acNi 
to wth.bostfren*thewater.Itum't.ftwapthe(J.&ceast 
Guard. 

Serive Dens bud made It. 
But had ha really? Wisi Dims wee Id.d In Miami is 

jolad an b'sted 71,111 HaitIan apsN who es, at boat, 
unwelcome guests in tide eity. They y they we ptlltkal 
resm, boat pughft do Vl.iamw bat the (IL dies 
not reeopias the claim. Ual VIV''. Haiti is a MIy 

And so Dims's new freidim may oily be imisrary. (1.1 
IITuagraUon mctiIs ms.alIew him to stay, seed him be 
nj(Le that 1U hive him, orrablen teftK 7WO&W 
could Isk. ,notlthc a'yrs, Hesen 	g-' ey, he 
Will have diUicud iutti work ad as r.cer'IL 

K 	now he lives withadw Hddm in as rise — apartment hers. He —±i so ragi beg no 
.sation, and Is taunted bymvWFIwW=wh@j0ft being 
problem the ashen deas't seed. Ckwllt ft yo 	g 
long jarn.yIs not over; 	oiDN1 map —freSi 
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A fra No itz M' isses onors B 	Mo es 
FREDERICKSBURG, Texas (UP!) 

- The late Fleet 	modest nature Admiral Nimitz has been an overlooked hero, 	objectives in the museum we're planning right now: to teach 	admirer of Togo. He called himself a disciple of the old man. Admiral Chester Nimitz commanded the largest naval force 	little known even in his own country," said D.H. Hubbard, 	the kids of today what sacrifices went on in order to assure 	After the war, Nimitz st*ted a fund with his own money to ever assembled, but he is most admired, and perhaps best 	director of a campaign to raise funds to convert the old 	them of the freedom they oftentimes take for granted today." 	restore the battleship that 'Logo used when he sank the Russian known, in the nation he helped defeat. 	 Steamship Hotel into a memorial to Nimitz and all those who 	Hubbard said a $1 donation from each of the personnel who Thousands of ships and aircraft and 2,063,311 men and 	served in his command, 	 served in the Pacific Fleet during World War II -- to whom it 	
fleet in 1905.

"That made a very strong impression on the Japanese, so women served under the quiet Texan In the Pacific, but of- 	So modest was Nimitz - his biographer called It "obsessive 	will be dedicated - would be more than enough to finish the 	that's part of the reason they were so anxious to help with the ficlals of the Admiral Nimitz Center say he has not been af- 	discretion" - that he insisted before his death In 1966 that the 	Nimitz memorial, 	 project here." forded the honors he deserved In the United States mainly 	local center which bears his name be dedicated not to him but 	"Certain ones feel strongly about it," he said, "but a lot of 	In addition to the museum exhibits to be displayed in the because he was not as flamboyant as a George Patton or a 
William Halsey, 	 m 

to all who served with him. 	 them - it's so long ago - don't even want to remember it." 	Steamboat Hotel - so named because the four-story edifice's  
President Franklin D. Roosevelt bypassed 28 Admirals 	

The landmark Steamship Hotel, once owned by Niniitz' 	Nimitz was portrayed by Henry Fonda in the movie "Mid- 	superstructure resembles that of an old riverboat - and the 
senior to him and personally selected Nimitz, a student of 	

grandfather, is where the famous admiral took his first steps 	way," but there never has been a movie made with him as the 	Garden of Peace, the Admiral Nimitz Center also contains a as a child and now it Is being converted to a "Museum of the 	central character, Hubbard said. 	 History Walk of the Pacific War. - early 20th Century Japanese Admiral Heihachiro Togo, to take 	Pacific War" in his honor. 	 "1 wish we could sell it a movie) to somebody," he said. 	The displays depict the story of the Pacific war beginning * command of the Pacific Fleet which had been broken by the 	Officials of the Admiral Nimitz Center have raised about 	"I'm just afraid that Nimitz is not a glamorous enough figure. 	with the only Japanese Aichi divebomber - the type used to attack on Pearl Harbor. 	 $200,000 for the project through various local functions and 	Patton was 'blood and guts' and Halsey was pretty much the 	destroy the U.S. fleet in Hawaii - on display in the United From the battered remnants of Pearl Harbor Nimitz, corn- 	benefit dinners in Dallas and Houston, but Hubbard says 	same. One of Nimitz' big jobs was to keep Halsey from being 	States. mand grew Into the greatest naval armada In history and It 	$400,000 more is needed and fund-raising may delay comple. 	court-martialed one time for doing things he shouldn't have 	It also contains tanks, guns, torpedo tubes, a submarine eventually defeated the Japanese Navy and led to America's 	tion of the hotel renovation, tentatively scheduled to be 	done." victory In World War II. 	 conning tower and landing craft - relics of the battles fought 
As commander-in-chief in the Pacific, Nimitz headed all 	Nimitz' lack of publicity might be one reason why fund. 	the people of Japan have built a "Garden of Peace, the finest 	Nagasaki-type atomic boiiib case. 

completed in about one year. 	 Behind the old hotel, where Gen. Robert E. Lee once stayed, 	in forgotten Pacific beaches and battlefields - and ends with a 
American and allied military forces - Navy, Army, Coast 	raising is going so slow, Hubbard indicated, 	 one in the country" dedicated jointly to Admirals Togo and 	Hubbard said the center hopes to collect other World War II Guard, Air Force, Marines - operating in the world's largest 	"The thing Is he was so darn modest that It made him back 	Niinitz. ocean, 	 away from the limelight," Hubbard said. "For that reason a 	"They (Japanese 	 artifacts for display in the hotel once its renovation is coin- 
4n Japan, Nimitz is numbered among the three most ad- 	lot of kids in Fredericksburg don't know who Ninitz was. yet 	"and sent their craftsmen here to build it and then we had a 

raised about $100,000 In Japan," he said, 	plete. 

but he Is the last of the great U.S. World War Il leaders to be 	any way — but you had a couple of hundred guys there and, 	group from Washington also came. We had a big to-do here and 

mired admirals, along with Togo and Britain's Lord Nelson, 	you talk about the Alamo - and I don't belittle the Alamo in 	dedication and a group of admirals came from Japan and it 	
Nitnitz was tx)rn in Fredericksburg on Feb. 24, 1885, and was 

buried on his 81st birthday in 1966. lie attended schools in 
honored at home with a museum or memorial, 	 gee, everybody knows about them, 	 dedicated the garden. 	 Fredericksburg and in Kerrville, but did not receive it high 

school diploma until 1959, having gained entrance to Annapolis Generals Douglas MacArthur, George Marshall and Dwight 	"A couple of million (were) out in the Pacific and they (the 	"Nimitz studied Togo when he was at the Naval Academy' ELenhower already have been so honored, but because of his 	children) don't know what all went on, so that's one of our big 	and then he met the old m 	 b' scoring high on entrance exams.an in 1905 and always was a great 	
When the 74-rear-old war veteran returned to receive an 

honorary tügh school diploma from Kerrville Tivy in 1959, 
Hubbard said, "We called him the oldest dropout in history." 

Speaking of Nimitz, historian Eliot Morison once said, 
.,The acts of Nimitz were typical of the man whose knowledge 
of hunian nature and whose humility had inade him the most out, -4 	

t I
accessible, considerate and beloved of fleet conunanders. 

I 	 obtaining the best work from others, an almost impeccable 
judgment of men, and a genius for making prompt, firm 
decisions. 
"Chester Nimitz was one of those rare men who grow its 

their responsibilities increase; but even at the end of the war, 

H
H: 	 ti 	 II 	when his staff had expanded to 636 officers and he had almost : 	SOFT- WHITE 	: : 	 5,000 ships and over 16,000 planes under his command, he 

	

I 	: 	 retained the simplicity of his Texas upbringing." 
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BALTIMORE (UPI) —The nation's 
 drydock for a few 

ot
hs to get some badly needed 	

l
repairs. 

 

Sal Mat a 	 Sal Mar a 	 Sat 	
• 	 • 	• 	 : 	 The USS Constellation, a national monwnent, is getting new Co.pOn Good T' 	 Coupon 	t,,u 	 oupo 

	 II a
I 	

.: 	 Sal 	' 	 ' Sal 11 8 : 	hull planking, no small task because some of the white oak so 	I planks from Maryland's Eastern Shore weigh up to a half ton 

-- 	

"The ship is i&'i years old," said Gordon 1.F. Stick, chair- F 	
I 	

r 	

which 	it's in 	 repair." 
a wooden ship 

11111I 16"it 	
The 36-gun Constellation was launched Sept. 7, 1797, front 
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Upheaval Could Place U.S. In QuandatyTAIWAN: Ponincal   
HONOLULU (UPI) - Taiwan, long the island base of the challenge to the central government." 	 ago - and 3 million "mainlanders," who fled China when the 	"If China decided to oppose any effort toward independence, 

Chinese Nationalist Party, could be the scene of increasing 	Li, who has studied the Taiwan question for several years, 	Nationalists were defeated by the Communists in 1949. In the 	'which It has said it would do. then the United States would be 
political acsm by forces clamoring for democracy, an 	made the comments in an interview during which he expanded 	1970s, the KMT began a program It said was designed to bring 	placed in the enormously difficult political and moral position 
expert in Chinese law says. 	 on 

That assessment from Victor LI Shelton 	
pointsmade earlier n an address to a localgroup o China 	Taiwanese Into government, 	 of weighing the principle of self-determination against the 

ternatlonal legal d' 	
n pro essor o 1n- 	watchers. 	 "By the arrests, they (the KMT) have shown they are not 	possible rupture of relations with china. We don't have a clear 

arrest of virtually all leaders of the 	 native 
in the wake of the 	One danger in the mass arrests is the possibility they will 	particularly interested in working within the system," Li said. 	principle where we know what it means. We maybe could be 

Taiwanese opposition. Some 150 persons were charged in 	radicalize the opposition, which had been advocating change 	Li sees the current group of opposition leaders as distinctly 	having to make up our minds, with a lot of ramifications, like 

connection with a Dec. 10 riot in Kaohsiung, a southern Taiwan 	within the system, LI said. One formerly moderate opposition 	 S 

	

sition 	different from the Taiwan Independence Movement of the 	for the PLO (Palestine Liberation Organization). "It's 
to 

port city, 	 leader, Su Hsinliang, signed a statement five days after the 	1960s. "Certainly prior to Dec. 10, and maybe even after, I 	worrisome. 

	

Political activity in Taiwan could have ramifications for the 	Kaohsiung riot calling for an "all out attack" on the 	think (the current group) would be much more reformist and 	The arrests of the opposition leaders have raised two "key" 

United States and China, which since normalization of 	Nationalists, also called Kuomingtang or KMT. 	 not in the revolutionary category," he said. 	 questions, Li said. 

relations with America has ended the call for "liberation" of 	In recent years, the opposition, focused around independent 	"The Taiwan Independence Movement talks about an in- 	
thi themovement Is not well developed, then by knocking off 

Taiwan and urged "unification" with the motherland under an 	magazines and popular Taiwanese politicians, had been 	dependent state of Taiwan, whereas this group was very 	
aders you may have broken its back or delayed for a 

number of years astcessor o If that's the case the KMT 
unspecified guarantee of "autonomy," IA said. 	 calling for representation in government by native Taiwanese. 	conscious of the fact that trying to work out a way to be de 	Ill have bought 	e time But If there's a second echelon of 

	

"I'm not suggesting there is going to be one series of riots 	Taiwan is composed of about 14 million Taiwanese - people 	facto independent, but not formally independent, thereby 	ad r in place, ad to 	then the KMT just added to the 
after another" in Taiwan, he said. "I see a very active political 	whose ancestors emigrated from south China some 400 years 	triggering a problem with the one-China policy. 	 grievances" Ce, r e 

	go  

JAPAN, 	 hat the KMT is saying. That's what the press in Taiwan is 

The second question is whether the riot backfired on the 
opposition and brought more sympathy for the KMT. "That's 

ying. The question is, is that claim in fact true? We simply 
don't know," Li said. 

	

TOKYO (UPI) - Japan, constitutionally prohibited from 	adhering to the nuclear nonproliferation treaty. 	 the political spectrum - have resisted any effort to rewrite it. 	And then there is the issue of human rights. The KMT should 

maintaining an army, navy or air force, Is In the middle of a 	Nuclear aversion apart, successive governments have found 	Pacifist groups and the vocal left still see militarism a living 	be put on notice that 'this kind of action is not going unnoticed 

storm over the nation's defense policy. 	 it politically impossible to upgrade the country's military 	spectre, and the suggestion last year by the country's top 	outside," Li said. 

	

U.S. Defense Secretary Harold Brown's recent call for 	power to a level desired by its American ally, 	 general that the military might be forced to take "supra-legal" 	"One way Is to delay the sales of arms" by the United State 

"combined planning efforts" among the United States, Japan 	Tokyo's passive reaction to repeated U.S. calls to arms is 	action in time of a foreign invasion provoked a national outcry 	to Taiwan until there is "clarification" on what Is going on, Li 

and WesWrn Europe to counterbalance the Soviet global 	very much the result of historical Irony. 	 and led to the general's resignation. 	 said. "There are allegations that some (of those arrested) 

military buildup has provoked a flurry of attacks by opposition 	Mindful of a possible revival of pre-war militarism, the U.S. 	Under such fierce opposition, the government has been 	have been mistreated. That could be untrue, but that's what we 

leaders in the Diet (parliament), 	 occupation authorities dictated the unique war-renouncing 	forced to hold down defense spending. 	 want to find out." 

	

Although the current controversy was prompted by 	constitution on the conquered nation. 	 For the coming fiscal year starting In April, the government 	Li recently returned from a trip to China, where he talked to 

Washington, the perennial debate over defense is deeply 	Article 9 provides that the country "renounces war as a 	has budgeted $9.3 billion, just 0.9 percent of the GNP - the 	government Taiwan analysts. 

rooted In the Japanese post-war psychology. Since defeat in 	sovereign right of the nation," and declares that "land, sea, 	lowest ratio in all major industrial powers. 	 "I told them this is a group that would prefer Independence, 

World War II, the nation has failed to reach a consensus on how 	and air forces... will never be maintained." 	 With politicians still sharply divided on national defense, the 	but the major reason is that the People's Republic has not 

best to defend Itself. 	 Holding the constitution as a sacred document of Japan's 	possibility of Japan playing any significant role In the defense 	made a good case to the native Taiwanese as to why unification 

	

While the Soviets are rolling tanks In Afghanistan and 	democracy, most politicians - particularly those to the left of 	of the western world seems remote. 	 would be of benefit to the Taiwanese." 

building militarily near Japan's northern borders, politicians 
are still debating the legality of the country's so-called self-
defense forces, Japan's armed forces in everything but name. 

Like all his predecessors in the Liberal-Democratic Party 
which has been In power for most of the post-war period, 
Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira maintains that the Japan. 
U.S. security pact -la effect since 1952-forms the backbone 	Kites are t4n, 
of the notion's security and f ills what the Defense Agency calls 
"gaps" in the country's defense capability. 

And the gaps seem enormous. 
In crude numbers alone, Japanese defense intelligence 

figures that the Soviet Union - the only major power without a 
peace treaty with the Japanese - has deployed some 300,000 	As long s 	remember 
ground troops, over 1.3 million tons of naval ships and 2,040 
warplanes in the Soviet far east. 

This compares with Japan's first-line defense of 155,000 
ground troops, 174,000 tons of warships and 440 aircraft. 

	

In terms of quality, the Japanese defense is also far behind 	there  are s 	ings attached. 
in most crucial areas. 

Many Japanese still recall how a Soviet Mlg-25 fighter flown 
by a defector, was able to sneak through Japan's air defense to 
land on the northernmost main island of Hokkaido before the 
military brass knew what happened. That was four years ago. 

More recently, the Japanese Defense Agency said the Soviet 
Union has again upgraded Its air power In the Far East with 
deployment of supersonic and low-flying Mlg-27 fighter born- 	 (f 

hers, which reportedly have a range encompassing all the 
Japanese Islands. 	 .. 

	

On naval warfare, the Soviet Far East naval command is 	 - 
equipped In with the powerful Kiev-class aircraft carrier 
Minsk, while the Japanese admirals have to be content with 	 V 

what one local newspaper call the navy's pride - a couple of  i ulladW41blatii 4sebroystra and other lesser vassals. 	 -. * 	41  
Against Moscow's awesome nuclear arsenal, Tokyo simply  

has to seek shelter under the American nuclear umbrella. 	 -. 
While Internationally acknowledged to have the techno-  

logical know-how to join the world's exclusive nuclear club, 	 / 
most Japanese - the word's first victim of the atom bomb - 	 ./ 
are still adverse to the possession of any form of nuclear 	 ,.. 	. 	. 
weapons. 

	

Japan has officially counted itself out of the nuclear game by 	 ,•' 	 -. 
.' 

Marc Slad. Dealership To Close 	 . • 
Marc Slade Chrysler-Plymouth Inc. is closing its doors six 

months after moving Into new $1 million facilities on U.S High- 
way 17-92, south of Sanford 	 -' • 

The business Is the victim of high interest rates and two fleet 
cancellations, which left the business with a big Inventory. 

"We'll be here for another 30 days, winding down and 
making sure everyone gets their paper work, but for all intents 
and purposes we are closed." owner Marc Slade said Tuesday. 

	

Slade said he has terminated the franchise here and will 	 ' 

	

concentrate on his Chrysler-Plymouth Dodge and Mazda 	 ' .'. 

	

dealership In Leesburg, which Is "more diversified and has a 	 •; 

lot less Inventory." 
 

Slade stressed this Is not a bankruptcy but "a good business  
decision." 

"We could continue to operate another six months but felt  
the time to close was when we can doitcleanly. Everybody 	 ..••'.'-'-.'- 
gets paid," Slade explained. 	 . 	f... • , 

Slade said in the four years he has had the dealership here  

the business had never lost money until November, 1979. Since 	 :,..•- 

then interest rates for unsold cars have risen to 18 percent and  
when twocar rental firm canceled their fleet orders, It left the 	 .. 	.".: 
dealership back-lugged with an average of more than 300 cars.  

	

"It costs $100410 a month to park a car on this lot," Slade 	 / 
said. "Interest costs for November through January soared to  
$40,000 a month."  

Slade said be is moving as many of the 52 employees as  
possible and expects to transfer about 10 to the Leesburg 	 ' 	 , 
dealership. 	 . 

"All of the warranties will be respected by Chrysler and we i 	L I J' I iK 
will be in Laesbwg to take care of any special problems 	 a kite IS CiiltuS play. 9 	 But simply reminding your kids what 
might occur," Slade said. 	 But there are a few tnings you 	 %' 	not to do when flying a kite is not 

	

me facility here leased by Marc Slade is owned by Chrysler 	 should tell your childrcn,whcn 	 enough. Because in spite of all your warnings, 
Corp., which expects to have a new oww for ft &WerWp in 
ft near future 	 they tell you they're re 	 there s always the chance they 11 still get their 

going to fly a Kite. 	 , 	 kites snagged on a power line, or caught up in a tree. 
First of all, if they 	 And what do they do then? 

15th ANNUAL 	 make their own, make 	 If it's a power line, the answer's simple. Leave it alone. And 

OUT000 DELAND 
	 sure they use only wood and paper. For that matter, you should call us for advice.Trying to pull- the kite down, or climbing up 

SAT & SUN 
 ART FESTIVAL 	 never fly a kite with wire or anything metallic. As metals are 	after it, could result in a serious shock. 

MARCH 8 & 	 conductors of electricity. 	 On the other hand, should the kite get caught in a tree 
BARNETTBANKPARKING LOT 	 Secondly, kites are fair weather friends. Caution your 	make sure there are no power lines around.Trees near  power  

	

NEARLY 200 ART AND CRAFT EXHIBITORS 	
- 

	

FROM  THROUGHOUT  THE NATION, 	 children never to fly them in a rain or thunderstorm. Because 	lines can be accidentally charged with electricity. So if the tree 

	

OPEN: SAT. MARCH 8, sm. 8 p.m. 	 wet string will also conduct electricity. 	 is near a power line, again it's 'best they leave the kite where it 

	

SUN. MARCH 9, 12 noon .
SPON$OW SY WEST VOLU$IA AmTI$TL INC.  a 	 And, they should always fly their kites out in the open. 	is. And call us. 

r-i- r ---i-r.-r-i 

 
What's more, be sure your kids remember never to cross 	play it safe. 

	

ORANGE cin' 	 streets orhhways when flying a kite. And not just because of 	This safety message has been brought to you by Flqrida 
FRONTIER DAYS 	 the 	e surest way to get a kite tangled in a power line 	Power & Light as a 

 

	

1742 SOUTH OF DELAND 	 is to run  under  one. 	 IS really what were K
ublic 
ere for. 

Friday Evening: 
TALENT SHOW, QUEEN, LITTLE MISS 

& 
 

	

LITTLE MR. FRONTIER DAYS 	 I=P 
PANCAKE BREAKFAST, PARADE, - 	 - 
HORSE SHOW, KIDDIE CARNIVAL 	 - 

FLORIDA POWER & UIT COMFRW 

	

INFORMATION: (904) 734-4331 	 Hcctrkity is a powerful 	1L Rcspcct .  
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Tribe Tikes To Final Ticks For Wins 

	

By JQE DESANTIS 	Reggie Butler: "This is the and Bailey Circus had nothing for us in the fourth quarter 	 - 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	big time for tile. We've never over the Seminole caravan to and his shot selection was 	 .q / For the third time in the last been this far and the Lard Ft. Pierce. 	 superb," complimented 
four games, Seminole High's willing, we'll make it to 	Helen Constantine and her Payne. "He was really in 
'Cardiac Kids snatched Laktland We want it bad 	Seminole cafeteria staff made control out there on the floor 
victors from the jaws of 	Bruce McCrav on the late sure the Tribe had plenty to 
defeat in the final minutes. game winning surges: "We munch on the trip down 	As David goes, so go the 

	

Their latest pacemaker try to keep our heads and back. The Morrison's Seminoles. He doesn't score 	 t special came Tuesday night together, but we can't wait Cafeteria in Vero Beach, much, and his game is 
at Ft. Pierce Central High until the fourth quarter where the Tribe stopped for a sneakiy deceptive, but when 	 ' 
where they turned it 55-53 anymore.'  5:00 p.m. dinner, will never be forward David Thomas is on, 
deficit with 2:09 left into it 	 the same, 	 the whole squad is on.  

stunning 68.62  will.  A win that 	Fancy meeting you here. On 	 Thomas had a few words of 
pushes the Tribe into the long journey back home it 	You gotta face the music. praise for his front line 

 

Saturday's honking Buick pulled up along Payne served its en-  partner Reggie Butler who 
side at West Plalin Beach Twin the lead 	 was a it 	sae 	 '4 	 I 

Lakes. A win that takes them by coach Payne. mc driver way (lown to I"I. Pierce. Or his third, and early fourth 
one more step towards the signaled for the Tribe boss to rather entertainment (lie- quarter rebounding per- 	

. . 	 goal that so many dream of roll his window (town. To tator lit controlled the van's formanu 
but few attain; the state Paynes chagrin the oc- radio and shoed a 	As a drained and 	 - 

championship. 	 cupants of the car were none preference for l)onna Sum- disappointed Butler lingered 	JA 

	

Label their last minute other than the referees the iner and Neil Diamond *tit the locker room after the 	4 • 
antics heart, guts and corn- Seminoles were supposed to 	Center Reggie Butler (lid victory, Thomas stuck his 
posure. 	 have call tl,,' Ft. Pierce his coach one better on the head around the corner and 

. 	 -. 	 The Seminoles label it it lot contest. 	instead. 	Ft. 	- y home however, 	told his fellow senior, "Hey 
of things that all add up to a Lauderdale striped shirts 	After everybody had Beg you're number one.  the 	 , 

30-2 season thus far. 	were called in at the last snuggled in for the long trip best titan... 	 - 
- 	 minute. They were good for back, a relaxed Butler led it  

David Thomas on corn- about 10 I' t.Iierte points, 	chorus of top forties with Shun 	Touchy technical. With Four 	 • I 
posure "It comes from coach 	Thelong and windi ing road Thomas, Mike Gaudreau, minutes remaining and 	

-' I 

	

Payne yelling at us a lot," Fifty-five Sanford faithfuls "Big Bird Steve (trace and following a Bruce McCray 	'. 
smiled the slender senior who were treated to a free bus ride Robert Guy providing back up bucket, it Ft. Pierce player 
battled the flu Tuesday night to the game by Kay 	'ocais. No recording contract went to inbounds the round- 	, 

	

as well as the Cobra's on the Shoemaker of Shoemaker offers were reported however, ball, then suddenly pulled up, 	 . 	

•' I 	 boards. 	 Construction in Sanford. The 	 as if injured. The player 
Glenn Stambaugh on the freebee venture turned into it 	Test drive. Prior to the signaled for it time out and the 

	

subject of keeping the team's modern day version of "Who's Ft. Pierce contest, Keith cobra's trainer and coach 	 Photos by Joe DeSanfts 

• , 	 head together late in the 	On First" when the first bus Whitney's knee injury left walked the length of the gym 	
. . . 	 . . 	 , 	 • 	

, ,• 

	

game: "We're a team of had to be replaced due to speculation he might have to check him out. The 	sweet It k IS. . s % (I 	 II o iiOiIt1iS 

seniors and we all realize choking gas fumes. On the been sidelined. The spark Seminole players went to 	the ''Number one" sign in an ecstatic Tribe 

where we want to go and what way home 30 miles north of plug guard came out 40 their bench for a short locker room following Setti moles 68-62 regional 
we have to do to get there. We Ft. Pierce the replacement rninuti.s before game time to breather and were then 	victors-  over Ft. Pierce Central Tuesday night. also know if we lose we go bus broke down and the test his wheels. The noticable flagged with it technical. The 

	

I)o%%'n by three with 2:09 left, Payne ran out of home." Stambaugh added, Seminole die bards eventually limp in the Mainland game ref's said no time out was 	Thomas hit three big buckets in the fourth quarter 
Itolaids. Two minutes later the Cobras ran out of "Maybe we don't play with made it back home at 4:00 was gone but the speedy 'a1led. 	 to help spark a late Seminole comeback. 
gas and Seminole owned a come-from-behind 68- intensity until the fourth a.m. this morning, 	senior still wasn't 100 percent. 
62 win that earns them a berth in Saturday's quarter. Believe inc we don't 	 None-the-less he turned in it 

sectionals. i 	 plan on being behind." 	They're still growing boys, solid effort. 
An emotionally drained Ringling Brothers & Barnum 	"Keith hit some big shots 	 : 

" 
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WONDERFUL 	Once again Tuesday night the Seminoles proved 
there's plenty on the bench. With David Thomas The long and short of it. Big man Reggie Butler 

WILLIE 	 saddled with three first half personals, back up calms down little man Keith Whitney seconds 
forward Willie White came in and crashed the before Whitney sank a pair of crucial fourth 
boards. 	 quarter free throws. 

Seminoles Win Regional, From Page 1.... 	 000000000 
First he drew a foul and calmly sank two free throws to pull hands full battling 6-7 Mike Toomer, the 64 Washington and 6-5 0  LOW COST 

the Seminoles within 58-57. Wilbert Washington, who at one 	Curtis Redden, who is the brother of 6-11 Willie Redden, a S 
point was 0-of-6 in the ballgame, fired from the baseline to 	former Cobra All Stater now at the University of South 	 AUTO 
make It 60-57. 	 Florida. 
McCray, undaunted, made a nice move across the lane to 	"I was very surprised," said Butler about the Central 	INSURANCE* 

pull the Tribe again within one 60-59. Then Stambaugh 	leaping ability. "I wasn't mentally ready, but David and Glenn 
corralled an Important missed shot and found McCray at the were slapping me along side of the head to get me going." 	 FOR 	I 
other end to give Sanford its first lead 6140 since midway of 	McCray didn't need any head slapping to get him going. The 
the third quarter, 	 smooth senior pumped in 13 first half points, but Central still ALL 	

: 
The TrIbe press forced a turnover and Keith Whitney was 	led at halftime 28-27 when Sandifer stole the ball and dunked It, 10 

fouled, The unflappable Whitney connected on both for a 63.60 	Sandifer, who had 10 first half points, also turned in a good 

' edge with only 1:12 remainIng, 	 defensive job on Stambaugh after the 6-1 blond shooter burned 	%DRIVERS 0  
"My knee still hurt but I had to get out there," said Whitney 	him early. 

who was termed questionable because of the injury suffered 	Both teams employed man-to-man pressing defense which 
against Mainland, 	 kept up the tempo throughout. "I was a little worried about 

Seconds later though Whitney collided with Washington and 	foul trouble," said Payne about his pressure defense. 
was whistled for the foul. Washington however, feeling like a 	"Thomas did get his third, but that was the only problem. We 
snake-bit Cobra, caromed the free throw to an eager McCray. did a good job of getting the ball to the guy that was hot," ( PHONE '\ The agile senior took off on the dribble to half court where the Payne emphasized. 
now uncoiling Cobras attempted to double team. McCray 	Which most of the time was McCray who paced the Sanford 	) 3220285 alertly found a lonesome David Thomas under the basket for a attack with 28 points. Stambaugh followed with 16 points in.  
widening 6560 margin. 	 eluding a couple timely steals along with Thomas to comeback  - 

"My man picked up on Bruce which left me open," Thomas from an early 4538 third quarter deficit. Whitney contributed 
pointed out about his easy layup which seemed to make the 12 while Thomas added 10. 
Cobras unravel and shed their skins. 

Down by five and with 45 seconds to play Central threw 	For the losing Cobras Toomer, who tried to put Sanford away 

ball out of bounds and with it went their chances of any miracle early in the final quarter with 10 points, finished with 16 for the 

opportunity. 	
night. Washington also tallied 16, while Titus added 13 and 

"When we got down the kids sucked It up," Coach Bill Payne Sandifer chipped in 11. 

said about the comeback. "When they (Ft. Pierce) got behind 	"Our press was the key and we played good defense," :TON RUUIS 
they didn't have the heart to come back." 	 concluded Payne. "We also appreciate all the kids and the fans 

Stambaugh, who ignited an early game uprising with six 	that made the trip. Sanford Is behind us. 
first quarter points, agreed witb his coach's assessment. 	"We're one game away from Lakeland and we want It bad," : * INSURANCE 

"We had the guts," said the Tribe's Medicine Man. "We 
realized that if we lost it would be our last. We didn't have the 	said Payne about Saturday's encounter in West Palm Beach 

Intensity at the beginning of 	
against Twin Lakes a winner over Ft. Lauderdale Oakland 	2417 FlINCH Aft 
Park. : We were so up fOr Mainland that It took us a little while to 

get going tonight." 	 "We can smell it." 	
SANFOID 

 
Anuth 	,rtr 	Ilutler, who had more than his 	No doubt the fragrance is pretty sweet. 	 ••••••••• 
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iOA-Evenino Harald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March s, mo 
Muflee's 28 Sparks Bishop Moore's Regional Victory 	

EinIaod,

Fighting Tribe Starting Five Pace All-County Team 

_____ 	 . Hornets 
Acid Glow To Dome, Down Dade-Pasco I- 

I 	 - 	 ByatNDYLUCE 	 All five Bishop Moore starters hit in Greg Mullee pumped rn 12 	 tonight," beamed Robinson That shot tear over tht. nest f ive minutes P1SIL) back into our offense 

	

_________ 	
• 	 Herald Sports Correspondant 	double figures. Super senior Paul Mullee 	"The difference in the game was the at the end of the third quarter seemed to could get no closer than eight the rest of 	, 

• 	
. 	led  -- 	 Bishop Moore head coach Gregg led the way with 28 points, 10 of which pressure," remarked 	Robinson, lire us up" Robinson as referring to the way.

Au stater Robert jOiiflOfl 	Pasco 
Robinson breathed a sigh of relief came in the third period. Senior center referring to his 1-2-2-press. "They beat us Muflee's shot with three seconds left at 	The lead chanced hands 19 different 

with 33 points while Keith Nelson chipped 
Tuesday night as his sixth ranked Hor- Kevin Roy hit for 15 and snagged nine a couple times down the floor and got the end of the third period that gate the times during the game hut Dade (its 	

Iii &i [tit 

.. 	. 	 , 	 __________ 	.. 	 - 	 nets moved one step closer to the 3A state rebounds. Slick point guard Greg Topper some lay ups, but we made them make Hornets a 53-51 lead. 	 boss Bob Evans didn't think his team 	Dade City closed out its SCilSOfl at 28-3. fit -- 	
'. 	 title by beating second ranked tilt for 11 points and played an excellent nine or 10 turnovers while we were 	From then on it %%LLS all Bishop Moore 	handled the press well. Bishop \loorc noi sporting a 27-4 record 

' 	 I 	
a.#" 	

- ;,.. 	 DadePasco-Comprehensive 74.64 in the floor game. Two sophomores combined pressing them." 	 Trailing by one, 55-54, with seven 	"We also lost our pOlie with about five hosts defending 3A champ Ocala 

- 	 : 	• 	 - 	

It 	
Hornet gm 	 foi24 points David Diey g for 10 and 	'paul (1ullee) really played super minutes left, the Hornets went on a 12-2 minutes to pla and 	never reall.' got Vanguard S.iturd.l.' night 

II 

GWO ~7- 
Keith Whitney 	Glenn Stambaugh 	David Thomas 	Bruce McCray 	Reggio Butler 	Doug D.rshim.r 	Reggio Barnes 	Neal Gulls 	 •' .' 	

( 	
( I 

By JOE DESANTIS 	
• When it came to rebounds and defense, Payne looked to 	Rotary Bowl all-tourney team In '78 and '79, the Oviedo 	Roland picked up right where he left off a year ago, 	

• 	 L • --- 	 - Herald Sports Editor 	 center Reggie Butler and forward David Thomas. 	 Invitational all-tourney team both as a junior and senior, 	scoring and rebounding heavily for Digger Phillips' Lions.  It's easy to understand why Bill Payne's Seminole High 	Butler averaged eight points a contest and was the second 	was selected second team all-Five Star Conference last 	The slender 6-2 senior averaged 15 ooints on a 489 field 	 on 	s 	in basketball team has enjoyed Its great success this season, 	leading rebounder with 263. His 6-6 presence In the middle 	season, 	 goal percentage, hit 78.4 percent of his free throws and 	 ear. 
The starting line up Includes a nicely balanced mixture of 	was also good for an average of four blocked shots per 	Dershimer led the Patriot offense with a 19.4 per game 	 snagged 137 rebounds. His speed also accounted for 	 Daiwa 	 Daiwa@ 	 ft 	I scoring, defense, rebounding and ball handling. Seminole 	game. 	 scoring average while shooting 49 percent from the floor, 	assists and 53 steals on the year. 	 0 Co v roe., rag. 22," Now 19.54 County ~oaches think so too. For their respective per- 	Hounding out Seminole's all-county performers is 64 	The Orange Belt Conference co-champlon Oviedo Lions 	Lake Howell's Mr. Offense Reggie Barnes was selected to 	 A 	II 	I ')A 	I 	I 	kI 	.4 .4 reg. 13 ree 

 
.89 formances Us season, the coaches have voted Seminole 	forward David Thomas. The man of a thousand moves 	placed their two talented seniors on the all-county squad. 	the all-county squad for the second season ruiWng. 	

1600C 	2600C 	Mitchell 9000 reel,rog. 26." Now 22.49 High's entire starting five to the yearly AU-County Team 	snared 206 rebounds and averaged 10.6 points a game. He 	For the second straight season guard Troy Kessinger and 	The lightning quick forward scored 501 points this season
presented by Burger King. 	 also handed out 106 assists and usually drew the op. 	wingman Horace Roland made the team. 	 for a 17.3 per game average. 

	 Now 21 v24 	Now22.09 4000C reel, 	 Now 29.74 	
An o I lo 117 reel 	reg. h • 	 Now 14.44 

The remaining five players on the 10 man squad include 	position's toughest player to defense. 	 Kessinger, w'v' led the Lion football team to the 	He also played a big role on the boards, ripping 203 	 Rag. 24.99. Silver skirted 	 •Ø. '.ii. Silver skirted 
some pretty prime basketball talent also. 	Lake Brantley'ii-accurate guard Doug Dershimer capped 	regionals at quarterback averaged 13.8 markers a contest 	rebounds to average slightly better than 7 per game. The 6-2 	 spool spinning reel. 	 spool spinning reel. 

Figuratively speaking, the Tribe's starting five statistics 	his three year career at the Big Blue Campus by once again 	as a senior. The quick-handed six-footer palmed off 65 	senior found his teammates for 105 assists while hitting 79 	Olympic  
clearly Indicate why they were the team to beat In the IM 	earning a spot on the all-county team. Post season honors, 	assists and came up with 76 steals while averaging a 43.4 	percent from the charity stripe and 49 percent from the 
80 season. 	 are nothing new to the "Bird Man." He was named to the 	field goal percentage in 26 games. 	 floor. 	 Olympic 	 reel, 	. . Now • 4.44 

In the back court there's sharp-shooting Glenn Stain.  
baugh and swift-folited point guard Keith Whitney. 
As a team Seminole shot an amazing 58 percent from the 	 inger, floor Ing regular season play. Stambaugh contributed a Kess 	Roland Selected To AllmOBC Squad 

54 percent total of his own in averaging 11.2 points per 	 • 	 'N 	 -, 	
N. 	

- 	

- 	 •. 	. 
contest The blond marksman also shot a blistering 899 	' 	 By SAM COOK 	assists Both were three year performer from Leesburg joined seniors Carl Peeples  
percent from the charity stripe and dished out 92 assists. He 	 • 	 Herald Sports Wrfter 	starters, 	 completed the squad. 	and Derrick Sneed from 	 I, 	 t 	 ,f•... 	-. -. 	

- 	

•' 	 r i i-i i: i I also found time to scrape up 62 rebounds from his guard 	 " 	 ORLANDO - Orange Belt 	For the district champion 	St Cloud's strong 6-2 senior Leesburg 	 :- 
position. 	 Conference co-champs Oviedo Hornets seniors Paul Mullee postman Robert Slppio and 	Senior center Kevin Roy  

Whitney was the man that made the running game go 	 - 	 and Bishop Moore placed five and Greg Topper each made junior Curtis Paul were the and sophomore David Dlzney 
 The 5-10 spark plug averaged a shade under 10 points a 	 . 	 players on the 10-player AU- the elite 10 as did* 6.4 Bulldogs honored. Two un- made it a clean sweep for the  game with abi percent floor accuracy rate. Moreim- 	 . 	 •. 	-. 	Conference team selected by sophomore Greg Mullee. 	derclassmen - junlorleaper Hornets' starting five being  

portantly to the Seminole attack, he led the team with a 	 ., 	 the coaches. 	 Paul Mullee average 17.1 Raphael Phillips and either All-Conference or 	 Olympic 	 i 	 Piano.5' •. 

 
whopping 160 assists. 	 '. 	s. 	 . 	Seniors Horace Roland and points and eight rebounds as sophomore Jim StlIcott - Honorable Mention. 

Many of his helping hand plays went directly to Bruce 	" 	 • 	 Troy Kessinger were honored outing. Brother Greg were tabbed from Osceola. 	OBC coach of the year was 	 ES1 	 TM 
McCray, the squad's leading scorer. 	 A 	-. 	 fromthe1-8Lionswholostto averagedl3.2andalxnostnlne Senior Michael Miller was the Bishop Moore's Gregg 	 e co' 	Plano 	Piano 5630 33 

McCray blistered the nets for a66 percent mark from the 	 ' •, 	
'. 	 Bishop Moore in the district rebounds, 	 lone Leesburg selection. 	Robinson who has piloted the 	 Now 	16 14 	Now 11 89 floor In averaging 21.6 points per game. When he wasn't 	 S 	 finals Saturday. 	 Topper threw in 10.4 and six 	On the Honorable Mention Hornets to a 26-4 slate In just • 	 S 	

U 	Now 3.39 	OW 	1 	 Now 6 	 vv 	. 
found time to break the school single game scoring record 	 ' 	

• 	 attack with a 14.8 points per guard position. He also led the Leesburg split the six choices. Moore. Included was a school 	 ball bearing reel. 	 reel. 	 Rag. 3.99. Spaiicast reel. 	 Reg.1S.99. Dual sided 	 Reg. 8.99. hires' tray 	 t)Ok Dark groerl IiqI'i and the single season scoring record. The 6-4 point maker 	 4 	• • 	
. 	

game average. Kessinger was Hornets in steals with 80. 	The Lions precocious fresh- record 20-game unbeaten 	 magnum. Amber/gold. 	 tackle 1)0* fluff 'brown 	 green  also added 67assiststo his credit and hit 67 percent from the 	 ' 	 - 
' 	 right behind with a 14.3 	'l'wo players each from man Ronnie Murphy and streak and a district chain-    

free throw line. 	 Horace Roland 	Troy Kessinger 	average and led the team in Osceola and St. Cloud plus one junior forward Bill Burgess pionshlp. 

SCOREBOARD 	 '32 to '52 off 
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- 	 _J 	 • S 	 4? 	 P 	 - 
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1
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2 Detroit City 	lie 5.0 cmawmawo Plays" 	Y*wy (Sa) d. Leykamm-Kennody 	 MATINEES: 

 

American cars. 
pm is, Princeton 40 

I k"le $0111 	 41.0 	 Mon. - Wedi, - Set. 	 Deluxe shocks for Imports, 
(14) 17.41 P (1.1)1141: TO. NIT T5015m101 	 L. Hewett 7. Spruce Creek I 	 NEW MATINEE 	- 	 • TENT FUMIGATIONS 	 p 	 Reg. 6.99, Sale 5.99 

3.11 MA. 	 FWSI BMW 	 Singles: Perry d. LoprWo "i 	Post Tims, 
..irace-1-l4,o:,ws L: go 	 F"PI 	l4rnhsrd.DunnI.3, Davis d.Hall 	 •.- '- 	

0 59 	 Sale 13.59 	 15-step tuneup. 	 °" available 
lAiohaH30e WIO 415 410 Champion" 	 Sale 	

Rig IS N Wilson Eyed S.lact 
3 LJUIS Mlonliff 	 IlIA OSAIA 111111161frid Of 	 $0 Troacto Wheel 	 Rog. I I.". Wilson Ro"WON 	 women's wood tonrJo racket. 

11.1111 14" 	 CiliamplassAlp 	 ALL it RACE111 	 Chailitplon men's wood tennis 	 9" T-31113111 	
Save one 	 0.eptemp air conditioner rgy and 

'415 3$J• 	NAADISW.ct$ 

5 Cft dially Shan 	9A &A 1111191:01111410111 " SW Baptist 45 	 16 T11,11111CIS Box 

	

p 	
- Yk.rsdaytadl.s',II,, 	 • 	

Style 	' TwWftrsco-S&Ct Pill 	

- File" awo 	 formance for summer 	 performance check. 4*5511111 	4.10610
3 Dove law 	 1111A  011tard 1$. Rust 11 	 JAI'lfORD 	 . 	 - 	 - 	

0 	 driving. Wall use 
("1 1113-411111 P IN) ".701 T 111111. 	

Coll M Xsvkr 61 

 

combustion chamber 
Cleaner, install now 14e88* * -3.30, Na.41e ustss.. 	Tennis 	 au 	 P!POIn*S.!r,.. 	

'- 	 lflIU coo comfort for 
Pm 	I. 	_____ 	

. 	 W 	-do a". I Iv tooll" 	 butor cap. got basic 	 1 summer driving.We'll 
By' UMM Few lebreaft" VCP 116 Joe" mosim 1 	 2626 IROQUOIS "Es, 	SANFORD 

 
timing, replace PCV, 	 Inspect the entire system 

SMOss: Lvccl d. LvW 64 6.2; 	 for leaks, check all belts 
"k ekwo 	No" (M) d. CMN 1.4 "1 	 U". 111111 Oft OWN Is 	 air and fuel filters, 	

and hoses and add 	
d 

 Lo ill. M:ktasst. 	
. 	

Sale 14.39 	 Sale 2.19 and adjust carburetor. 

ma's wood Unnilli racket. Style 	 Rig. 1.49. Wilson Championship 	 - 	 and some for.Iga Carl 	
' 	

Refrigerant extra. 

OPEN HOUSE 	

S 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	

t.nni. balls. Can f 3. 	
Electronic nionsystom 	 - 
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Lanioer Plays Jabbar Even Bu t Lakers Stop Bucks 

By United Press International Lakers and Lanier, who scored 21 for the game into overtime but his three-point grabbed 15 rebounds to pace Houston pulled down 13 rebounds to help Golden tight game as San Diego beat Cleveland. 
Mitchell 	topped all 

Although the Bucks dropped a bitterly Bucks, was superb defensively, attempt rolled off the rim with 	two over Central Division-leading Atlanta. State offset a 39-point effort by Utah's Cleveland's Mike 

fought 127-124 verdict to Los Angeles Milwaukee, which 	had 	a 	fivegame seconds left. Nets 114, Pacers 109 Adrian Dantley. scorers with 25 points. 
Trail Blazers 97 

Tuesday night, the presence of Bob winning streak snapped, trailed, 99-93. Bullets 135, Pistons 107 Mike Newlin scored a gamehigh 30 Celtics 137, Spurs 108 SuperSonics 98, 
32 points to 

Lanier clearly makes Milwaukee a team entering the fourth quarter but cut the Elvin Hayes scored a seasonhigh 42 points, including a pair of key baskets in Larry Bird scored 29 points to power Dennis Johnson scored 
in 	double 

to be reckoned with. deficit to 125.124 on a threepoint basket points, hitting 12 straight shots in the first the final 2:42, to spark New Jersey, Boston and help drop floundering San pace 	four 	Seattle 	players 
The loss Put Portland one per- 

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, maybe the best by Brian Winters with 10 seconds left. half, to lead Washington over hapless which staved off a late rally by the Antonio to its sixth straight loss. figures. 
behind San Diego in their 

center In the game, went head-to-head Abdul-Jabbar was then fouled by Dave Detroit. Pacers. Clippers 116, CavalIers 105 centage point 
battle for the final berth in the Western with Lanier and no clear victor emerged. Meyers and sank both free throws to Rockets 93, hawks 83 Warriors 111, Jazz 105 Swen Nater scored 13 points of his 20 

Abdul-Jabbar scored 28 points for the clinch the vitinry linier nearly sent the Moses Malone scored 28 points and Robert Parish scored 26 points and points in the final quarter to break open a Conference playoffs. 

OURSELVES OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March 5, 1980-1B 

Cook Of The Week 

Tom Kieppe's Gourmet Cooking Can Be 

Easy As Well As Elegant 
'4 NO's IN unhs 	 ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 	 ' 	

WHITEHORSE 
91.00 

ABC 	 PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THRU TUESDAY, MARCH 11 

VODKA 	 ' 	 AT ALL 151 ABC's IN FLORIDA 	- 	

SCOTCH 

BEEFEATER 

'GIN 
I 	

IfLAT1l 	
LONDON DRY 

S . 	 I 

.1 'RUM GIN 

	

____ 	
' ' 	

' 	 AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE PIRITS DEALER 	 . 	 ', 	 7.99 QT.________________________________________________________ 4 99 
33.1 01. _____

__ 

	CNOIC 
LAM  

L 	f 
AP4YI2•58.95 	., - , 	 . 	 SAVEUPTO4O%.....AS MUCH AS$2A10T. 	

. 	 ' 	 - 	 ANY I293.75 

knowledge of the 

culinary arts has 

Increased 

dramatically since 

his condensed 

soup days. Here 

JACQUINS s1..sUT 	
REVOLVING BAR, COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN OPEN SUNDAY 	

1 176 SPATLESE an 

	

! VODKA 	 J II ' ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HIGHWAY 4360 	 )
19 RESNATM 

76 POUILLY J'ISSE 
CLAN MacGREGOR 1' . .JT!I ONE BLOCK EAST OF 14-OPEN SUNDAY- 	flTL 	

F1EN1(NON11UY 

-. --i '76 CHABLIS 

	

OV 3UIfl 	
• 	. 	 : • 	 ' 	' 	 IMP. 	C$JAcQI*-tAMSUN 

_____ 
 NOW YOU CAN  C 

	

aioia 	 • • • 	 PosiIPy 	 IIOKI 
5*39QT. • 	V1S4 	CHARGE IT 	_____ 	 ' ' i Folue 7*9924 oz. ANY.12 - 63.95 	- 	. 	 . 	 . - 	 AT YOUR NEAREST ABC 	 ANY 12- 89.50 

he prepares Boula 

Boula Soup under 

the watchful eye 

of his wife, Betty, 

at their Oaks 

Court home in 

Sanford. 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

'Say It With mus 

am WED, mum 6 • • 	 .. . 	 UOODFRI.,MMCMT . 	 1 	 0000 TUU., MARCH 11 

Joi we Duff QUART 
 0 ,UAIT
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ioo'io,. 6.09 	 ::GIN 	4.99 . 	 U 	 'CANADIAN4.79 
UnT OR PH CUSTM 	 LIST ONE PIN CUSTOMW/()JNN 

''I 
is

•

. 	• 
 

GOOD THUR$., MARCH 9  	 1., 

	

MARCH I 	 BC And 	MON;, MARCH 1O 

	

2L4 0L 	 2  54OZ. 
 

ANMWNM 28.401. 	 -. 

29
0 

Save CHAMPAGNE2.49  VERMOUTH1.89
TABLE imp. 

ounul WINE Saco 1e 
UNIT MFIN CUSTOM W/DlUPSN 	I . 	 I 'I unT Too 	Till w/DlViiN 	 UNIT TWO PEN CUSTOMU W/CUUPON  

	

½ MORE INUlm 	 " 	 . 	 '4MOUIINUTIU 	 " 	 SYLW KY* IRI. 	1 

JAc 

	

SAXONY 	 ' ' 	
- 	 ounis 7119 CAll . 

iitiø I0 YL$6'SUND ' 1 ' 	
OLD I(To QUALITY ', 

' 

PHMIUM TIN 	- 	 86.I PROOF • VODKA 	• 	 YOUUV$T WlI$UY IS TI$. 51 	• 	' S 	 _________ 
CANADIAN PIIMWM 

IUM 
LOff ON 	 .. 	 . 	 '.

ONMA 
	

•: . ' •1 	p-w"- "SLENDEDWHISKEY" 	 Si 
I • 	'THE PREMIUM IS IN THE 

* 

GIN 	 OMEGA 1
11111 p= 	 . • 	 • : ii' lOTTiE-NOT THE PRICE" 	MR ED 

429 33°L
:. 

- 	 . 	
- 6.39 	 6.79 

d1 	 ' S QTS p 

ANY I2.49.95 	 • ' 	 --•--- 	 • 	 ANY 12-78.95 	 ' 

I 	

• 	 s 	
•L3UISL&O  

PREMIUM 
S 	 p 

ABC IEERALE VODkA. LII. SO. CUADIAI. S TC$ 	.4 	0. 	• 1*11.100 LIQUEUR 	 .79 	 CALIF. WINE 
6P* 1$. •CIIMLJ$II I' l l , 

__ SLAkILRIY0ANOYJAtQ(N1 	:0 	 , 	I 	 9.19 AMAETTOOLCOR$O 	 59 1949 
NAIT1NSV.V.O 	 .70 CASE OF ____ 	 24-5.95 
FINIMOIAVOIKA 	 .19 	 •**I1YNNUmY . 	 • . 	 P1*11101 	 7W 

I 	 Dill ShUt 	 1.95 

	

STANIIY 	 P1*11 un soi 	0.19 IZACT IMAI nil IT, $411 £ 11 IN 	IL Til 	____ 

• 	. 	FLASOUvENIIGwrsox 	
I I 	i I 	 Sill 	 • 	IID,WNITI&IUIIUII 6.49 

5 
993 LJTEI -. 	

• 	 usu uoN, isa 1W CAIAD$U.JNI[AUY.U$. 	
39 PU I 	NTTtE 	 • 	P01711's *V$TIAUA 	4,1 wiwrnisc.ic 3 	. 	 ' 	 -'. CA$10F4.2$.N 	 • 1 	 ROONTEMP. 

uusy - 	
'CRYSTAL CLEAR 	 IMP. FRENCH MARCH OF DIMES 	ILUI DIAMOND 	

( ICE 	0 CREME Of MENTHE (GREEN On WHITE) COCKTAIL HOUR ALMOND
__________ 	

*ICOT.PEACi.C$(My I - LA BURGETTE 
MIXg" p 

CREAM 01 CACAO (LIGHT OR DARK) I, 
STEIRWARE 
WHISkEY SOUR ANI$LTTI.SANA$A 

WED.MAL12-4PMTO7PM 	 14 OZ. 	ALLTYPE$ \' , 	 G LASSES CUB 	BURGUNDY 

	

I a 	
• ILACKURRY.TRJP(.E Sac / • CHAMPAGNE PIP.SCHNAP.SOEGIN 240Z. 	RED OR LOUNGE REGISTERS LOCKED 

ALLSALESOONATEDTO 
MARCHOFDIMES 	•$UOKEJIOIJ$E 2@99 99' ___3' 	1.0 .1.19 7 	ANY 12-36.95 3.09 WHITE 1•99 

9' 

501W 

8 PK. DRY 	OTHERSASK 4.55  
IOLLI 

CASE OF 12.31.95 

: 	 By TOM NETSEL 	 one tbsp sherry in each cup, pour in soup 	 STEAK CASANOVA 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 and sprinkle each top with t o tsps. of 	'l'erI(i('rloin steaks I 1 inch thick ) 
In addition to playing tennis, Torn 	cheese, Add one large tbsp. of whipped Olive oil 

recreation when he is away from work. 	top. Put under broiler until 	hipped 	4i. can pate' (it, Foie Gras liver 

Kleppe enjoys cooking as a form of 	cream and sprinkle dash of paprika °n 	Salt and pepper 

Traveling around the state as a 	cream is slightly brown. Serve at '31$, e pate) manufacturer's representative keeps 	
O'Si'I'lCS 'A 	.EI)I)I" 	 * cup cream sherry Kleppe on the go for his firm of Kleppe- 	 I Appetizer- Serves Ii 	 1.3rd cup cognac or brands- 

get in the kitchen and whip up something 	cup butter 	 ith olive oil and season with salt and 

Lewis. Inc., but on weekends he likes to 	12 oz. select plump oysters 	 Prepare charcoal fire. Brush meat 

"elegant but easy." 	I  a cup white me 	 pepper. l.t stand until fire is ready. For Many men put something on the grill 	2 tbsp. snipped parsle 	 sauce, heat liver pate and sherry in and then think they are accomplished 	2 large garlic cloves 	 skillet, stirring until smooth. Keep 
chefs, but ''to light a charcoal fire and 	Paprika 	 arm. (;rill the steaks to taste and add burn a steak on Sunda) " is not what 	Cayenne Pepper 	 them to the skillet over the sauce. Reheat 
Kleppe has in mind. 	 Fresh bread crumbs -crust removed sauce. Wariii cognac and flame. Add 

11, 	Most of these recipes are geared 	iabout one cup, 	 flaming cognac to skillet and blend '.'. ith toward a man's cooking," he said, while 	Cut one garlic clove in half and rut) 	Spoon sauce over steaks and 
preparing some Boula Boula soup under 	iusidt' of each small individual serving 	''"'- 

the watclul eye of his wife, Betty, at 	dish Save garlic, In skillet, melt butter their home, 103 Oak Court, Sanford, "anti on low heat: mince l3tti cloves of garlic 	NEW ORI.EANS OMEI.EUE 

	

J 	they are not that hard to cook," 	and mid to butter. Continue cooking on 	I No. 1 C811 I two cups $ Ix!t'led tomatoes 41 	 Kleppe, a Wisconsin native who has 	low heat allowing garlic flavor to ' ith liquid 
been in Florida since 1961, has been 	penetrate. Add wine, dash each of 	1 tbsp. butter 

- 	 cooking for 15 years and most of his 	paprika and cayenne Bring to boil, 	I tsp. salt 
cooking skill was developed the hard 	reduce to simmer, stirring tx'casionalls 	Dash each black pt'pI_'r and cayenne 

1 	way, "I never looked at a Betty Crocker 	Add parsley and oysters. Stir and 	I tsp snipped parsley 

he made plenty of mistakes. 'I never 	curling. 	 I ha' leaf 
cookbook," he confessed, and as ;I result 	oysters to cook only until edges start 	tsp. thyme 

- 	 knew you add water to flour, but not the 	Divide oysters equally u ith butter and 	2 ('loves garlic minced 
other way around," he said, or that 	wine sauce among four serving dishes, 	I tbsp butter ri 

condensed soup should have water added 	reserving four tbsp, or sauce. Top cacti 	I tbsp all-purpose flour 
to it before it is served, 	 dish with bread crumbs and spoon tbsp 	

I' 
f 	cup minced onion 

Kleppe's knowledge of the culinary 	saitc over crumb.s. I'ut under broiler 	' E'up chopped green iepper arts has increased dramatically since his 	until bread crmiibs are slightly browned. 	'. cup white wine 
condensed soup days and he now Serve 

at o 1 3-. can sliced iiItLShrOOiutS Ic' Set Monday develops his own recipes, such as his 	 ' .

nce, 	
((1$) tiny cooked i'as Oysters a la Kleppe. 	 FLAMING VEAl, AMANI)INE 	8 1'.1 1 C 

lie also maintains his own collections 	I Eiitrt'e ' St'rvt's 	

skillet melt I tbsp. butter and blend in 

tuo 	 l)IIttcL 
The 	Seminole 	Mutual 	of recipes and has ttwmii filed under 	"i lb boneless veaL cu thickch thick 	'tbsp olive IIt 

presenting its third concert of 
Concert Association is headings for meat, 	vegetables, 	2 tbsp. butter 	

Combine first nin' ingredients: cook 

the 1979.80 season Monday at 
casseroles, soups, seafood, and such. 	1-3rd cup slivered aliiu'iols 	 ;111d stir until iiutur' is thick, about 30-40 
cookbook for men someday and show 	:t tbsp brandy 

Kleppe said he would like to write a 	Salt 	
iiiumuitvs. lteiiii've bay leaf. In separate 

7:30 p.m. at the Sanford Civic 	
them that gourmet cooking can be easy 	I tbsp. leiiiun jilict' Center. 	 flour; cook and stir until mixture is Atlantis Productions, as well as elegant and delicious. 	 13rd cup whipping cream 

Trim and discard mne'inbrane from brown and thick. Add onion and green 
producers of the highly ac- 	 BOULA BOULA SOUP 	veal. Place meat between two sheets of I'P1r; cook until slightly browned. Add 
claimed "An Evening with 	 (Appetizer-Sen'es8 	 wine' stir until miiixture begins towax paper and pound 	inch thick with thicken. Add mushrooms, peas, and 

_ 	

Rodgers and Hammerstein" 	3 cups chicken broth 
bring yoti "Say It with Music: 	1 cup dry split peas (washed & 	

loth side of mallet. 	 tomato mixture. Mix well. Serves 6.
Beat four eggs well. Add '. cup of hot An 	Irving 	Berlin drained) 	 in wide frying pan over medium heat, mtewtegg*tieatoitp 'eelbbration". 	 V4 tap. ted chervil or savory 	melt onemep. 04 bUttPT. 	 and one tbsp. of 

	butter 
olive oil In skillet. 

	

The richness of Irving 	1 thick slice onion 	
stirring until golden. Spoon nuts front iO:iielettv skillet preferably) Pour in - 

- 	 Berlin's contribution to our 	Salt, pepper 	 skillet with slotted spoon and set aside. t'gg.toiiiato mixture. Shake skillet and 
musical enjoyment for more 	3 cups clear turtle soup or turtle con- Melt one inure tsp. of butter in skillet, stir top of omelette with flat end of fork 
evident in the songs of this 	Grated Gruyere or Parmesan cheese not crowding the meat. Cook until lightly allow uncooked mixture to flow under. 

than half a century is made somme 	 Sprinkle meat slightly with salt and COOk, until mixture starts to set, lifting edges to 
exciting musical tribute. 	6 tbsp dry sherry 	 browned on each side. Set meat aside mis When cooked, fold omek'tte; remove to 

	

There are songs for all the 	Lightly salted whipped cream (not it cooks adding Inure butter to skillet if 
'. 	

warm plate; pour one cup of tomato memorable eras of our cool Whip) 	 needed. When meat is mill cooked, return mixture over top. Keep warm........  history - the innocent Teens, 	Paprika 	 it and any juices to skillet. Slight]) warm 	Repeat process using remaining four the 	joyful Twenties, the 	Combine chicken broth, peas, dried brandy, (bane and add to skillet, shaking t'ggs with butter and olive oil, poiw 

:' bulant Fifties and the never are very soft. (about one hour). Puree in warmmi platter and keep Wa. tit. Pour ct'ssfimlly for a large gathering such as a 
.': 	

c. 

- 	depression Thirties, the war chervllandonlonlnsuuce pan. Bring toa skillet until flame's subsides. Pour Ie'mntin remmiairiiiig sauce and serve. Serves 2-3. 

L

/ troubled Forties, the tur. boil, cover tightly and simmer until peas juice over meat and remove meat to 	'ftis recipe- can also be used suc- 
surprising present. 	 blender, adding more chicken broth if cream in skillet. Boil rapidly, stirring New Year's Eve Early a.m. breakfast 

There are the delightful needed. Season to taste with salt and until cream is golden. Drain aiiy juices using mi large quantit of scrambled eggs 
- 	

' 	syncopat ions of his early pepper. Combine pea soup with turtle from meat into 51111cc. Stir in iIlmii()fl(iS mind, of course, increasing the sauce ragtime hits; the heartfelt soup and fie 	almost to boiling. Pour mmmiii spoon sauce over mmieat. 	 mixture. $ 
strains of his numerous 
poignant ballads; the 	Who's There's something for everyone In "Berlin" concert, 	 delightful film scores for the 
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fabulous 	Astaire-Rodgers 

P TSA To 
cooking? team; 	and the ever fresh 

humorous 	scores 	of 	his 
Broadway 	shows, 	not 	to 	The Herald welcomes 

Hold Ail mention Berlin's lyrical love 	suggestions for Cook 	Of 
affair with America as ex- 	The Week. Do you know 
pressed in his patriotic tunes. 	someone you would like to 

Auction 
Featuring a cast of nine 	see featured in this 

There 	Is 	something 	for singers and dancers assisted 
ts'yone 	in 	the 	line 	of by 	three 	musicians 	and cooking. 

Original works of art by the staged against a simple but 
Novice cooks, as well as 

masters 	(an 	income 	tax evocative 	setting, 	this 
master chefs, add a dii- 

deduction) Is being offered by lavishly costumed production 
ferent dimension to dining. 

Lake Brantley High School's will present all time favorites. 
Please contact 	OUR- 

Parent-Teacher-Student Attendance 	is 	limited 	to 
SELVES Editor Doris Die- 

Association at the first annual Concert members only. 
tuich about your news and 

Art Auction and Exhibit on -PILA HUGHES 	views on cooking, 
Sunday, March 9. 

An 	art 	collection 	of 	150 
works 	including 	litographs, 

"0 16  
etchings, 	woodcuts, 	seri- 
graphs, paintings, and water- 
colors Is offered.  

The auction Is to benefit the 
' 	 WASHER Lake 	Brantley High 	chool 

PTSA Scholarship Fund for 
deserving 	sophomores, 
Juniors, and seniors. 

Conducted by Park West - - 	To 	çet 	clothes 
Galleries, the auction will be thoroughly 	doused,. 

held at Malson et Jardin on scrubbed, 	and clean, 
the tub and agitator 

Wymore Road in Altamonte work 	together. 
Springs and will begin with a creating 	a 	powerful 
champagne preview at 6 p.m. churning 	current 	of 

cleaning 	power. 	It's 
followed  wed by the auction at 7 Frigidaire's 	2-way 
p.m. R'Igklalre 	Extra Surging With 

Cash, 	personal 	checks, Action. 

Master Charge, and VISA 
cards 	will 	be 	accepted, 
Tickets are on sale at Lake 
Brantiey High School and at 
the door, The ticket price of 

I 

WOH 

$348W/T92,50 includes 	a 	corn- 
pllmentary glass of cham. 
pagne and free babysitting 
rourty of Th Hi 	at Lake 
Brantiey High School from 
5:30 until 9:30 p.m. 

Prior ticket sale Is reilred 

IOWA 
MEATS _ - 

We Sell only U.S.D.A. Choice naturally aged 
hsivv Iowa beef 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

SIRLOIN TIP 49 OR 

RUMP ROAST LB. 

NATURALLY AGED 

CHOICE EYE 69 
ROUND ROAST LB. 

AGED HEAVY IOWA 

TOP ROUND STEAK $, 	69 
LONDON BROIL I.B. 

OUR OWN HOMEMADE SULK 

BREAKFAST 19 
SAUSAGE LB. 

FRESH NEVER FROZEN 
PREMIUM GRADE WHOLE 

FRYERS LI. 

FRESH SHOULDER 

$ 09 BOSTON BUTT 
PORK ROAST LB. 

PHONE AHEAD FOR "WILL CALL" $11 VICE 

IOWA MEATS 
SANFOhD 123-Ills 

ror tho free babysitting aer-
'Ice. For more Information, 
aU Lake Brantley High 
cbool at 192-1771. 

61 
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21-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March 5, 1910 	
Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 	 I 	 29-Rooms 	 4H0( SeS 

Florida, Sunbelt 	

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 	 AMENDED 
BOARD OF COUNTY 	 INVITATIONTOSID 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 3.nord Gracious living. R08S. I acre plus woid home. Zoned 

COMMISSIONERS 	 The Housing Authority of the 	 I 	Weekly & monthly rates, utilities 	for duplexe$, city water 

The County of Seminole 	 City Of Sanford, Florida will 	Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Pork 	 Inquire soo S. Oak M17$$3. 	sewer. Super location $33,000. 

Separate sealed bids for Items a 	receive bids for modernization to 
listedbeiowwlllbereceived In the 

CASTLE BREWER COURT FLA. 	322-261 1 	 831-9993 	 RoomforR.nt - Prlvate 	
Ideal retirement or startlng.2 Growing Fastest 	 _______ 
OR, FP home. close to bus  

16.luntll 2:00 P.M. on the 19th oay 	 _________________________ 	 Home. Leonard C. Jolly. ne,  shopping. churches. Call Office of the Purchasing Agent, of March 1980, at 
the Redding. 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
3237259 	 for more details. Room 417, Seminole Count 	 _ 

Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 	Gardens Community Room, 5th  
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The population in the Sunbelt grew 32771, until 10:00 AM., Wed. Street and Locust Avenue, San. 1 time 	 line 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

significantly during the 1970s, with California, Florida and 	March 19, 	NOTE: ford, Florida, at which time and 	HOURS 	
44c ne 	30..APartrnents Unfurnished   

Texas showing the greatest increases. The states of New York 

	

	
3c* ecutive times 	39c a line 	-- 	 OF SANFORD REALTQ 

BIDS WILL BE PUBLICLY place all bids will be publicly 
OPENED AND READ AT A opened and reed aloud. 	 8:00 AM. -- 5:30 PM. 	1censecutiv times 	36c a lint 	1 BR-$209up. Pooi. Adults only 	2541 5. French Ave. 	3220$ 

Pennsylvania and Rhode Island had the largest net losses. 	DIFFERENT LOCATIONS 	Proposed forms of contract 	MONDAY th u FRIDAY 	 •cn Lake Ada. Just So. of 	3fl0779,322•5353.3223772 

	

The Bureau of the Census, in releasing its final estimates Manpower Conference Room, 4th documents, including plans and 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in 
specifications, are on file at the 	 _______________________________ 	 Sanford. 	Call 	323.8610 	Dream home in quiet area. ThT 11 Tuesday of the 1980 census, said the population in the United 	floor, Seminole County Services 

Building, corner of 1st Street an 	Office of the Architects, Gutmann. 	 Mariner's Viliag. 	 3 8dm, 1½ Bath is neat asa 
__________________ _ States increased by 18.8 million during the previous decade for Park Avenue, Sanford, Florida Dragash Associates, Architects, 	 DEADLINES 	 — 	 - 	 pin ready for easy livind. 

a total of 	,099,000. 	 32771, at time and date stated. 	Planners, Inc., Sanford Atlantic 	 $eeing is believing at $43,900 

"While the Northeast has had almost no population change 	Asphalt Paver; Aerators Bank Building, Suite 	. P.O. 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	
3l_1jments FunilsIi 	w.terms. Assumable 5½ pct. 

mortgage & 1 yr. warranty. 
since 1910, and the North Central states have grown less than Screening for Indian Hilts Water 	Drawer 93$, Sanford, Florida. 

2 Bedroom Apartment 
Treatment Plant; Painting 	Copies of the documents, 

half as fast as the nation as a whole, the South and the West Restoration of Indian Hills Wale 	drawings and specifications may 	 Sunday -Noon Friday 	 Nopets,carport,$SOmo. 	Room for an office with 3 0d m, 

grew substantially faster than the national average," the 	Treatment Plant; Traffic Roller; be obtained by depositing 	 ___ 	
269.7377 	 2 Bath home to envoy. One-half 

Bureau said. 	 Tire Service Truck; Library with Architect for each set of 	 acre zoned commercial on 

Shelving; Argentine Bahia Sod; documents so obtained. Such _________________________ 	
4 Room Apt. 	 busy four lane. $36,900. 

California, Texas and Florida each grew by more than 2 	Gas Chromatography System 	deposit will b refunded to each 	
$IBorno..$50 deposit 

million people during the decade. California gained 2,723,000 	Furnish. Install Equipment for 	
122-509 person who returns the plans, 	4Pe1S0flls 	 18-.-Help wanted - 	

- - -. -____________ 	 4 8dm, 2 Bath, 2 story home in 

Traffic Engineering; Flatbed specifications 	and 	other 	 - 
	 picturesque part of Sanford. 

during the decade for a total of 22,694,000; Texas gained 	Dump Truck; Lowboy Trailer 	 Why Be documents In good conditions 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	Lire. rooms, exterior done in 

	

-
Lonely? Write: "Get A 	Wanted experienced bus boys; 	 -- _---- - --- 	 - 2,182,000 to 13,381,000; and Florida 2,068,000 to 8,859,000. 	Neat lng.A Ir. Conditioning System within 10 dab's after bid opening. 	Mate' Dating Service. All 	cooks; din. rm. waitresses, 

— 	aluminum siding. Perfect for 

Other states estimated to have grown by more than half a 	for Consumers Water Treatment 	A certified check or bank draft, 	ages P.O. Box 6011, Clearwa. 	dish washer. Apply in parson 	3 OR 1½ B $375 mo, $200 sec deP. 	growing family. Fireplace, 

million since 1970 are Arizona, Colorado, Virginia, Georgia, 	Plant, 	 payable to the Housing Authority 	ter, Fl. 33518. 	 3200 S. Orlando or. Cavalier 	Harold Hall Realty Inc. 	corner lot. 1 yr. warranty. 
Semiannual requirements for of the City of Sanford, Florida, -__________________________ 	Motor inn. 	 REALTOR 3235774. North Carolina and Washington. 	 the following Items: 	 U.S. Government Bonds, or  

Child  _______________________ In terms of rate of population growth between 1910 and 1979 	Type ill Asphalt; Llmerock 	satisfactory bid bond executed by 	 Security Officers, Lake Mary 	SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYCE 	LAWN EQUIPMENT & SMALL 

Nevada was the most rapidly growing state in the nation with a 	For the following bids only: the bidders and acceptable 	 area, must be able to pass 	home3BR,26,extralg.kit.,& 	ENGINE REPAIR (Fran. 

	

Aerators. Screening for Indian sureties in an amount equal to 	Baby Sitting In my home by 	polygraph & 	 shift. 	Ft. rm., one 1 acre, $430 mo. 	chised Name Brands) Sales & 
change of 43.6 percent. It went from 489,000 to 702,000.  Hills Water Treatment Plant; 	percent of the bid shall be sub 	Christian lady. 	Hourly, 	Call 327.18109 am. to 3 p.m. 	Seigler Realty, BROKER. 321. 	Service. includes building and 

New York, Pennsylvania and Rhode Island lost population 	Painting. Restoration of Indian 

 
missed with each bid. 	 we.ly, daily rates, 7 days or 	 __________________________ 

0641. 	 property with mobile home 
space. Owner retiring & will since 1970. New York lost 593,000 people for a total of 	Hills Water Treatment; Heating. 	The successful bidder will be 	nights a week. Call 323-9366 	Orderlies & Aides  

Air-Conditioning System for required to furnish and pay for 	and leave a message. 	 33-4ouses Furnished 

1 	

partially finance. $65000. 
17,648,000; Pennsylvania was down 70,000 to 11,731,000; and 	Consumers Water Treatment satisfactory performance and _________________________ 	 Better Living Center of Cassel.  

Rhode Island lost 20,000 for a total of 930,000. 	 Plant; Upon award, successful payment bond or bonds. 	 Wanted: Mature European Lady 	berry. Call for appt. 339.5002 	 - 	 -. - 

The District of Columbia is estimated to have experienced 	bidder will be required to furnish 	Attention is called to the Bid 	for child care in my home. 	Workers needed for cabinet 	
2 OR, New house, completely 

	

Will babysit In my home. Will 	Bldg. 3, Sanford Airport. 	
BUS 

furnished, AC, $350 mo First & 
s i 

the largest percentage drop in population during the decade 	Payment and Performance Bonds, Form requiring a Base Bid, Group 	Longwood-Lake, Mary area. 	manufacturing shop. Must 	last + damage dep. off Airport 
each in the amount of 100 percent Prices, and prices for work 	Own transportation preferred. 	have knowledge of tools. Apply 	on Ross 323-6023. losing an estimated 13.4 percent (or 101,000) of its population 	of total bid amount; and Proof of described broken down by unit 	Day 661-4416, eve 3236180. 	Gentry Manufacturing Co. 	 - 

between April 1970 and July 1979 for a total of 656,000 people. 	insurance. Bond forms will be size,  
If the estimates hold up when the official 1980 census 	

furnished by the Seminole County 	Each bidder is required to bid on 	
-. 

Purchasing Division, 	 the Base Bid, Group Prices, and 	pick up & deliver anytIme 	 9a.m..3p.m. M-F. 	 37ifleSS Prop"
conducted, Florida would pick up three additional 	All work shall be in accordance picas for work described broken 	after noon. Ph. 323.2045 aft 1 

congressional seats, and California and Texas each would pick 	with specifications in the Office of down by unit site, 	 P.M. 	
BOYS& GIRLS 	 UNIQUE - Ml W1' ailS iT(E 	A TOUCH OF COUNTRY 

up two. Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Oregon, Tennessee 	the Purchasing Agent. 	 Attention is called to the 	 SPACES AVAILABLE. 	in Longwood. 4 BR, 2 B oversized 

The County reserves the right to provisions for Equal Employment 	lllflstrUCtiOfls 	 WANTED: BOUTIQUES 	lot, Z.comm. $39,500. 
EARN EXTRA $$ 	 GALLERIES . STAINED Utah and Washington each would gain one seat, 	 reject any or all bids, with or Opportunity, and payment of not ___________________________ 

New York would lose four congressional seats and Illinois, 	without cause to waive ass than the minimum salaries 	 GLASS MAKERS . GIFT 	ALLURING COUNTRY ESTATE 

Ohio and Pennsylvania would drop two each. Losing one seat 	technicalities, or to accept the bid and wages as sit forth In the 	JUMP FOR JOY 	After School 	SHOPS, etc. $95 mo., utilities 	on 1+ lush acre. 3 over sized 
which in its judgment best serves 	dft1t must be paid on this 	 Call Circulation Dept. 	Included._ 323-2172 o!!309575 	BR's, 28's + guest cottage & each would be Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey and 	the interest of the County. Cost of project. 	 Creative Expressions 322.7813 	 - 	 much more. Only $19,900. 

South Dakota, the bureau said. 	 submittal of this bid is considered 	All bidders are hereby notified 
California remains the nation's most populous state, 	an operational cost of the bidder that they must affirmatively an. 	FREE Demonstration 	 3222611 	 -..-- 	 UNLIMITED POTENTIAL 

followed by New York and Texas. Alaska remains the nation's 	and shall not be passed onto, or be sure that in any contract entered Have you ever wanted to learn 	 Development opportunity I One 
borne by the County. 	 into pursuant to this ad. 	latch hook, needle point r 

EVENING HERALD 	
DINING ROOM ELEGANCE 	entire block z-comm on w. lit o 

least populated state, despite a 34.3 percent population in. 	JoAnn Blackman, CPM 	 vertliement, Minority Business 	crewel? Then come by 112 2 BR, I Bath, 1g. covered patio, 	St $110,000. 
crease during the decade from 303,000 to 407,000. 	 Purchasing Agent 	 Enterprises will be afforded full 	Hotly Ave. from 9-6 FrIday. 	 and fenced backyard. EXTRA 

Final census counts for the states will be released in January 	Seminole County 	 opportunity to submit bids as sub. 	327.2694. 	 Groomer, kennel worker, ans. 	room, EXTRA nice, EXTRA 

Courthouse, Room 417 	 contractors, or as suppliers of _____________-. - 

______________ 	phone, cust. clerk (1 person). 	liveable. 	
6+, acres on beautiful Wekiva 

______ 	

Mail resume to Beth Jonas, Rt. 	 River & Hwy 46. $110,000. 1981. 	 _____ 

(303) 323-4330, Ext. 293 	 be discriminated against on the  
Sanford, FL 32171 	 ma$erIaIs,ors.rvices,andwiil not 	18-Help Wanted 	3,Box47, Sanford, FI.,33flI. 	

CallBart STEMPER AGENCY Publish March 3, 1980 	 QfOuflds of race, color, religion, 	RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. 	
* * * * * * DET.79 	 six or national origin In con. Committee Ponders 	 sideration for award. 	

Apply in perSon Sanford 

	

& Convalescent Center, so 	JOBS 	 REALTOR, 373•749 	 MULTIPLE LISTiNG SERVICE 

	

______________________ 	

JO 	

REAL ESTATE 	. 	 REALTOR 322-4991 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 In accordance with Executive 	PMfionvIlIe 	 '-_' 
Notice Is hereby given that I am Order 11625, Minority Contractor ___________________________ 	

Eves...?9.3400, 322'1939,L 323-4302 

VA-F HA-235-Con. Homes 

	

engaged in business at Sanford Goals Program, all bidders will be 	 JOBS 
Graham Energy Plan Airport, Seminole County, Florida, 	afforded full opportunity to submit Low Down Payment 

	

under the fictitious name of bids In response to this invitation 	 Clerk Typist-exc oppor 	

~111 

Cash for your loti Will build on 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. transit perhaps 	

EXECUTIVE AIR TRANSPORT and will not be discriminated 	 Gal Friday-Poss 1720 mo 
your lot or our lot. 

	

with the state SERVICES, and that I intend to against on the grounds of race, 	 Mg' Tramnee-$flO mo w.fuli POJZW lfA Y Enterprise, Inc. benefits (UP!) - Despite vocal helping underwrite local 	register said name with the Clerk color, religion, six or national UNITED   FARM   AutoPtsMgr-.-$250wk + comm 4 	 _______________________ 
REALTOR 	MIS : 	Medel Inc., Realtor 	- 644.3013 of the Circuit Court, Seminole origin in consideration for award. Republican opposition, the Jets. 	 County, Florida in accordance 	During the Fiscal Years of 97$ 	 Pharmacy Tech-exp, super 	 '7 	S323-$9S6 	Buiidto Suit - our lot oryours. House Energy Committee is 	Rep. Tom Lewis, R-North with the provisions of the Fic. thru 1981, goals for participation 	 position 

	

titious Name Statutes, To-Wit: by Minority Business Enterprises 	 Sales-many openings 	 YOU'LL MARVEL AT THE BIG preparing to give further Palm Beach, also took the 	
FHAVA,FHA23S&215 

	

Section 865.09 Florida Statutes is twenty.f lye percent (33 per. 	

AGENCY 	
Mist Cufler-exc pay 	 VALUE 1. law Price of this consideration to Gov. Bob governor's plan to task saying 1957. 	 cent). To ensure that maximum 	 LO DrIver-s.. the world 	lovely 4 OR. 28 home In 	 M. Unsworth Realty 

Graham's $78 million energy the incentIve-dIsincentive a- 	51g.: Michael E. Reeder 	bids from Minority Business 	 Lot Boy-young mans dream 	Sanford's most desirable 
conservation package. 	preach - which Graham says Publish March S. 12, 19, 26, 1980 Enterprises are sought, con. 	 Mach Cleaner-$140 wk, will 	neighborhoods. C.H&A, 2 FR's 

&it is available for immediate A vote on the massive will save millions of barrels of DET.34 	 tractors submitting bide will be 	 train 
required to provide evidence 	 Gin. Laborers-No exp. nee. 	 ocy. $57,, 	 R.!ALTOR 

[R

AALW 

	

package could come as early oil and billion over the next NOTICE OF RESOLUTION their efforts in aiding In the 	 essary 	 3221061 orev.s.mIW 
as today -- during a session 10 years - is unwieldy and CLOSING, VACATING AND reaching of said goals, 	 has openings In Florida 	Cashiers-fun & fabulous 	ACREAGE lust off Lake Mary  
_______ 	 _____ 	____ ABANDONING RIS64TS-OP.WAY 	This project isuiiblsd to 	for real .stat. liCenses. Security Guards-b. alert 	Blvd. This 9+ acres is zoned 	 LIST NOWI 

	

Rep. Will end s coetliti the vuble SiTS_L_II IT MWCONCS*N 	IRISf'10L..-SI SSU4SP. 1.W1M 
Mann, D-Fort Meyers, money. 	 NOTICE isher.byglventhatthe Housing and Urban Deve Development' Who want real value In a 	Cab Installer-eric pay 

_s,, 	 N99ca%, 	Call Walt Capgel 3234400 
Knowtds •atty Inc. 

________________________ 	 least 2 home sItes, even has a 	REALTOR 2$.300S said as late as Monday night 	 Boardof County Coffimissionsrsof Act of 1961. All bidders WIJI be 	marketing 	program. 	
Cook, Waiters & Waitresses 	

large spring fed swimmin' 
was primarily going to be for 	Legal Notice 	

&wminole County, Florida, at its required to comply with an At. 

	

Regular Meeting held on the 26th flrmative Action Plan to provide We're now entering into 	THESE ARE ONLY 	hole. $42,300 with excellent 
"workshop" P11'PO5ea 	 day of February, AD., 1980, in the Opportunity to lower income 	 terms. 	 MLam= IIALTY IAAAs the issues were NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	County Commissioners' Meeting 	to ing residents of the project or" 	an expansion program in 	A FEW 
discussed Tuesday, Graham's 	Notice is hereby given that a Room in the Courthouse at San- training and employment. See the 	Florida and have 	en. 	

Eve. 305-661-5440 	3063231863 	MULTIPLE Ll$TiNG.REALTqi 
Stop in or call 

top lobbyists waited anxiously Public Hearing will be held by the ford, Seminole County, Florida, Supplementary Instructions to 

	

Planning and Zoning Commission pursuant to Petition and Notice Bidder for more information in 	
ings for licensed brokers 	 tinfurnish.d Apt. 7 BR, 18, 30 

Park Ave. $300mo. 1st 5 Iast' 
while Republican members of in the City Commission Room, City heretofore given, passed and regards to this requirement, 	and salespersons In the 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	2 BEDROOM, FRAME, 2 	siC. 
the panel tired questions and Hall, Sanford, Florida at 6:00 P.M. adopted a Resolution closing, 	Attention is called to the Sum. nford area. To get je- 	 912 Pf'er%dIAVS. 	 SCR EN .PORCHES, AP. 	 LOCH ARBOR 
criticism at 	Office on Thursday, March 20, 1980, to vacating and abandoning, .Mary of Work. In this section, a 	 (car. lOth& French) 	 PLIANCES, GOOD CON. 	103 Sunset Dr.3 OR 1 B, FR, FP ei 
Director In Hater. 	consider the following change and renouncing and disclaiming any turnover schedule will be 	tails, take a minute and 	Your Future Our Concern 	DITION, WALK DOWN 	Ig fenced yd. Exc. cond., amendment to the Zoning Or. and all right of the County of presented at a pre-bld conference, 

$44,900. Rep. John Mica, R.Winter dinance of the City of Sanford, Seminole and the public In and to Monday, March 3, 1980, 2:00 P.M., 	
contact Marge Goddard, 	

** .**** 	
TOWN. $23,000 

______________________ 

2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK Park, said the governor's plan Seminole County, Florida. 	the following described rights-of. Redding Gardens, Indicating the 	Box 186, Eustis, Fla. 	 - TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH 	 3237812 	674 

- which seeks to reward Ordinance No. 1091, Article V. way, to-wit: 	 rate of turnover of vacant units to 	 NEED 	 CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT Use Provisions, Section 3, 31111-11A. 	That right of way being 25 feet the General Contractor by the 	 Evs.322.O62,322.13S7 

	

those who conserve energy SIngleFamily Residential either side of the center line of Owner to have all modernization 	 IMMEDIATELY 	PORCH S NEW ROOF.  
131,900. 	 207 C. 25thlt. 

	

With 00 grants and other Dwelling District. Subsection S. Moss Avenue, beginning at the work completed on this poled 	 Phone: 	 OUTSIDE SOLICITORS 

incentives while penalizing CandltleaalUsisPermitted, Pars. West bourndaryof the right of way withIn 730 days or sooner if 
(2) 	 of Orange Avenue and running possible. 	 EARN TOP 	 HUGE DUTCH COLONIAL, MO.  

DERN, POOL. 3 SEOROOM, energy waiters - doesn't 	Amend to read (2) SIngle. westerly 110 lest, suburban homes The Housing Authority of the 	 COMMISSIONS 	214 BATH. FORMAL DINING 
address the real problem. 	Family dwelling with 1,000 sq. It. development, according to the plat City of Sanford, Florida reserves 	TOLL FREE 	 ROOM, FIREPLACE, EAT- IN 

"It Ken to One we're going minimum living area, provided all thereof as recorded in Plat Book s, the right toreject any orall bids or 	 HOURS FLEXIBLE 	
- KITCHEN. REDUCED 10 -ottierdensity controls and setback 	Page 41, Public Records of to waive any Informalttles In the 	 Call SobLavenbury 	 $32,900 WITH ASSUMABLE to have gasoline shortages requirements are met 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	bidding. 	 1-800821•5642 	- Circulation Manager 	 MORTGAGE. and you're worried about 	Note: Subparagraph (a) 	By the Board of County Corn. 	No bid shall be wIthdrawn for a 	 EVENING HERALD 

weather stripping and a remains unchanged. 	 missloners of Seminole County, period of 3l days subsequent to the 

	

The Planning & Zoning Corn. Florida, this 26th day of February, Oinlflgofbidswlffiouftheconsint 	 322-2611 	 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM 	

STENSTROM 
EAT-IN KITCHEN WITH residential grant program," mission will submit a room. AD., 1910. 	 of the Housing Authority of the GENERAL LABORS day shift 	AreyoucaringforyourElderly7 	NEW APPLIANCES, CEN. Mica told Hester, 	 mendation to the City Commission 	BOARD OF COUNTY 	 City of Sanford, Florida, 	 apply at American Wood 	Would you like to work, shop, 	TRAL HEAT AIR, D.IARY 	REALTY - REALTORS The lawmaker said he'd in favor of, or against, the 	COMMISSIONERS OF 	 THE HOUSING AUTHORITY 	Product Mill Office, 200 	or keep an appointment. Let 	AREA. $1550. REALTORS- 

requested change or amendment. 	SEMINOLE COUNTYe OF THE CITY OF 	 Marvin Ave., Longwood 	me sit for you. Will furnish 	 BAUTIFUL4 BR, 25 home in rather see legislation to help The City CommIssion will hold a FLORIDA 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 between I & 11 am. 	references. Call MonYues- 	LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. S 	Senors, w-all the extrasl C. utilities switch to coal and Public Hearing in the City Corn- BY: ARTHUR H. SECKWITH JR. 	THOMAS WILSON, Ill 	 Refersnces required. 	 Sat. for appointments 3224343, 	ACRES, ROAD FRONTAGE, 	H&A,w.w carp., pan. FR, set. otheraltanative fuels, and to mission Room In the City Hall, 	CLERK 	 executive Director 	 __________________ 	 WOODED, WITH ALMOST 	In kit., pantry & morel BPP encliiililrage 00 Use ofn=8 Sanford, Florida at 7:00 P.M. on Publish March 5, 1980 	 Publish February 28, 21 and 	 Telephone Solicitors & part time 	NEW  REDROOM.3 BATH, 2 	SERVICE CONTRACT. Just March 24, 1980 to consider saId DEll) 	 March 2. 5, 7, 1980 
recommendation. 	 _____ DI$.110 	 OUR NEWEST OFFICE 	 Phone Room Supervisors, well 	CAR GARAGE. CENTRAL 	$57,500. 

MA All parties In interest and 	 CITYOP 	 IN LAKE MAR 	 established Sanford Firm, Full 	HEAT & AIR, 	NY CX 

	

NOTICE OP RESOLUTION 	OPENINGMARCH 1st 	 Time I Part Time, afternoon 	TRAIL $09,900. 	 HANDY MAN SPECIAL. 4 BR citizens shall have an opportunity 	LONOW000, FLORIDA 	CLOSING, VACATING AND Psftions to. 3 aisoclat. Call 	& evening hours. No selling, 	 II home on del. lot, spacious to be heard at said hearings. 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AIANDONING IISHT$-OP.WAY 	for cOnfidential interviews. 	permanent position. Start $3,10 	6 ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 	rms., pine floors, OR, utility IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP 	By order of the Planning and TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	FRICKE&FRICKC 	 hr. advance according to 	CORNER LOT NOW 3 BED. 	rm. I porchl Only $34,900. THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Zoning Commission of the City of PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 NOT ICE ls hereby given that the 	ASSOCIATESINC. 	 motivation. Guaranteed 	ROOM, 1½ BATH. ORIGIN. CIRCUIT FOR SEMINOLE Sanford, Florida this 29th day of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCURS: Board of County Commissioners 	REALTOR 	 bonus, call for Interview 	ALLY BUILT 	DUPLEX, 	SUPER 3 BR, 15 home in COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Feajuary, 1980. 	 NOTICE II HERESY GIVEN Seminole County, Florida, at its 	 - 	 between, & S at 3224465. VACANT MAKE OFFER. 	Sunland w.your own pool & J.Q Galloway, 	 by the City of Longwood, Florida, Regular Meeting held on the 26th ERA , 	 Earn extra 	at hOrn.. 	 petlol OR, w.w carp., new-4 CASE N 	S8 UMBER; -31sCA.II-L 	Chairman 	 that the City Commission will hold day of February, AD., 150, in the 	 . 
lii THE PETITION OF; 	 City of Sanford 	 a public hearing to consider County Commissioners' Misting -_______________________ 	 Good pay. Easy work. No BRAND NEW 3 SEDROOM, j 	

roof, fenced yd., on a 19. 
shaded loti A buy for 134,7101 MItdDl NELL LETELLIER, a 	Planning and Zoning 	 enactment of Ordinance No. 47, Room In the Courthouse t San' Miner 	 Commission 	 entitled: 	 serd, se.nt.io  osjy, Florida, 	LgdNotice 	

experience necessary. Start 	BATH, FAMILY ROOM. 2 

	

_______________________ 	 Immediately. Send name and 	CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL 	JUST FOR YOU 3 SR, IS horn. - 	 PublIsh March 5,111100 	- 	 ANORDINANCEOPTHECITY pursuant to Petition and Notice 	 address to IW.EH P.O. lost 	HEAT & AIR, CUSTOM 	 ., NELLIE MAY FRASURE , her DET.10 	 OF LONOWOOD. FLORIDA, heretofore given, passed and 	STATIOPPL.ORJDA 	 13332A Orlando, Fl. 32109. 	FIREPLACE, $49,108. MUST 	efec.FP.newkit&$andscapsd 
in$unlandw.sc.patie,FLr 

MiNor 	
Pellflonprs N01icl OF RESOLUTION AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. adapted a Resolution closing, 	COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 THIS Be SOLD THIS WEEKI specious yd.t SPP SERVICE' 

	

CLOSING, VACATING AND 143 OP SAID CITY, SAID Oft N. vacating and abandoning, NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPLY 	21—Situations 	 CONTRACT, Yours for 
TO; ARNOLD LETELLIEN 	ABANDONING RIGNT$.OP.WAY ANd ICING THE CO 	6- renouncing and disclaiming any TO 1900 SESSION OF THE FLOR. _____________________ 	 $43,ØIJ, 	 - - 

addri11s unkswwn 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
HEN$IVE ZONING CROON ANCI and all right of the County of IDA LEGISLATURE FOR PASS- 
OF THU CITY OF LONOWOOD Seminole and the public in and to AGE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION Exp.babyslttirfullorperUimL Last Ness. address: 	 NOTlCllsherebyglventhatthe 
FLORIDA. SAID AMENDMENT the following described rlgiits.Of. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 t*.Wor1egeais 	

40CEITT 	
Sanford's Sales Leader Ueknss. 	 loardol County CommIssioners 11 CHANGING THE ZONING OF way, to-wit: 	 twice is hereby given of in. 	Call 8349019. YOU ARE NOTIPIID that fp 	Seminole Colasty, Flerida, at ItS CERTAIN TERRITORY PROM 	LEGAL DESCRIPTIONI 	tention to submit to the 1980 ____________________ PitRionor, *1501 NELl. LITIL. Regular Muting held on 	 R.3 RESIDENTIAL TO C-COM 	That Portion Of the foIIOwkil seisien of the Florida Legislature 	

Jsba.a 	 322-2420 
' 

UER a ashir, and NELLIE MAY day of Pebruery, A. D., INS, In the MEUCIAJ. DISTRICT; PROVID- described legal descriptIon lying a special act is follows: 	 Leaiii 

	

FIA$IIRE, tier MiStier, in the County Commissioners' Milling 
- NO AN EFFECTIVE DATE *1. w*ttdn. lois $6 ftwu 17. block 7, 	An act relating to Seminole 	

SEIGLER REALTY 	 ANYTIME abeis stvIW Ktlui, has fIled a Room In the Co Ifiouse at 	
PEALING ORDINANCES IN WHITCOMI$ SECOND AD. County, alcoholic beverage 	 BROKER Petitlusi kiffie aSvS styled 	lgrd. Seminole County, Florida, CONPLICT HEREWITH. 	 DIllON TO GENEVA, Plot look ll,• limiting the number of 	? NEED CASH? 	 Multiple Listing Service 

____ 	

2139 S. Myrtle Ave. - dsi*nasii$ IS that PositIon, and heretsiere glvin, passed mM lirstreadklIOFebiwy 111981 Seminole Covaty, Funds: 	 250 

lu*0 Name CIiesigeslHw.niner pJr$uaIW Ii P1111110 M NI1I 	Said Ordlamsice was placed an to Pap II, PublIc Records of ic 	%* as 	UWYOUINSISWA$SICWNy 	Sanford 	Orlando 	

Is 

$W11 0IflA%fl 	Ii serve a adapted a Resolution closing, aid IllS City CSIR5I11aiS0 will 	IagInnInuat$wco,earof loS 4, bsverageswithln$emlnolecou.wy 	call UsPerTerms 	 335 	337.1577 	REALTORS 

	

one license for each 4,000 	 ____________________________ - 	 of 	, as 	 is vacatIng and abandoning, - 	 iIsis 	 block 7, WHITCOMSI FIRST 10 
OW am CARMINE N. si*vo, renouncing and disclolmlli 	and adopilin after she public ADDITION TO GENEVA, as 	

tbuu1 or major fraction 	
Tower FlnanceSesv. ____ 	

thereof, excepting from the 	
1111341.2469 	 Branch 323-2222'$8WU. PWNhatws attorney, an aU right 05 the County 05 MSrft  .l. wiN be held in the recorded 11 P1.5 SeekS. Pa,e * 	 h 	 - 	 O IROKERAQI 	_____ 	otfIé  sNposais: 1M3$Ia$e Reed Seminole and thu publIc In and to City Halle UiIiwlFforIds,osi Seminole County public rains, tPSghSWffh5s$lt0a5ffi. 	 FEES - 

*" 
1 	46 SeIN $9, Lampuqal Vilisge, - the following described tIgM$41. 	 of Mardi. run E*st 36.13 SOd, thence $OVth 20 on LL WL 	 quota licenses for dubs, hotels, 	NEW HOMES ..JL Florida W10, 	or way. WWII: &D., 1901 at 1:88pjn.. erasseusi degrees II minutes West 4S mallets and restaurants; providing --_. s9th PlYmuts 83905 beiNg *0 ml day* Mardi, 1900, 	ALLEY LYING WEST OF LOTS Illusuaftor is Pestle. At IllS tool to Well line of Lot Bec . that the number of licenses now 	 *sI$hij bupins. IS 

ast NISNiSOIIPMel With Nil ClOth 1$, AND LYING VAST OF OT$ mostip interested parties May Of saId put, Itiosici North 10117 authorIzed shell net be rcid 	 - Itifo Care, ORISOn b'Nra service • *sn mm BLOCK * TOWNSITI 	sv - be lieM WISh ruged fOd IISISCO Sink 88 1801005 II 	y; prauleing an esecnve 	
Ave. 1.190.9074. - P088wwl aIloruy or M OF NORTH CHULUOTA, AS l Ski gr'400W Or0N10U ThIs minutes East 17774 foul to 	am 	

.W4d 	 RismslgrrW- 

ow tin Ni, rellol 	iandod In the SElNO$.E COUNTY, FLORIDA taken by lbs City CiMsisbelis. 	tanIy item caller line of Ills 	iss Yarmouth Reid, 

lfyHiffgq,ofhIe*a RECORDED IN PLAY ROOK 7. healIng mey N contInued freon begInnIl,bgjglkilpadofIofs4 	$eonlsis4s League of Civic 	 PnIvaIskom 1. 
 18fl pspy hi anlurod again PAGE 14. PUIL.IC RECORDS, lime ii time until final odin 11 s L i Ii. IS, $9. * 21 1 22 	AssociatIons Inc. 	 3213083 

f 

	 By Ike Not of Cesp'ity Corn- 	A copy 40 No ens.. Or. Plerid iut CN$1 ISIPOSI. 	Fern Park, Fla. 32730 	 Punt 	 stairs ___ ___ 	 __ 	 _

issirl
_ 	 APARNENT5 WlThIUmpkeIidaidlkeIOd miNiniens of SeminoleCusoty,. - IsiamcsISpeilidaI IllS dy Hill. 	• 	S 	 Co.n• 	(30' $34'SITh 

cdrPcrl 
	 Rowed 

4rh 	
Florida. sole lull day of February, UJl,.J..uL Plorids. d copIes 	 at $i*iiwi• CuVMV PUbliSh MOtdi 5,1905 	 or Couple. 50 	

!!.ias 	
"Ly For L' A. 0.. INS. 	 on til, wiSh IllS Cloth at *5 CItY Florida. SkIs 30* Isp ii February, 017.30 I 	VpiPISfltIvy. 1*. 	 leardoiCeully Cam- 	aM$ImImayIssdadbytks Lb. 1 

___________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March 5,1980-3B __________________ 	43-Lots-ACreage 	47-A--Mortgages BOUcht 	- Si-Household Goods 	54-Garage Sale - 
&SOkI 	 — 	 - - - -- 

	 68-Wanted to Buy 	78-MotorcyCles - 

	

R ORBuI' 	
- BATEMAN REALTY We Specialize in- 	

-- 	 Cedar Wardrobe 	 Yard Sale- - children clothes 8. __________________________- 	 - - - 

FARMS  Reg. Real tstare Broker Will buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We I 	3fl-9180 10a.m. 105p.m. 	odds & ends 112 Holly Ave. 93 

0 	
IIALTOC 	 6' 2 acres for only $16,500 . Very 	igage Investment. 1101 E. 	ding. Very clean, 1114.9S ea. 	55-Boats & Accessories 	niture, 305 F 25th St 32) 0981 

2640 Sanford Ave. 	 ____________________________ ______________________________ RANCHES 	 t$O make Real Estate -S 	 Mon. thru Sat. 	 Friday. 	 WE BUY USED FUPNITUR'E, 	For Sale 1975 Honda, XL 70 with 

	

- 	APPLIANCES 8. PLUMBING 	less than 1,000 miles. $775 or 

	

REALTY 	 _321.0759 	 GROVES 	Business lol'D$. Florida Mor. 	
Used lull size hotel motel bed 	 . 	 FIXTURES Jenkins Fur 	t,esf offer 321 0789 after 5pm 

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 4 Pct. interest to qualified 	
good terms. Osteen. 	 Robinson, Orlando, 422.2916. 	

NolI's Sanford Furniture 	 A-OK TIRE 	 321 7480 

	

buyers. New homes with 	H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 - 	Salvage. 17-97, So. of Sanford. 	ROBSON MARINE 	Will buy old class rings 8. Silver 	NEW TIRES$19 898. UP 
I 	 7927 Hwy. 17 92 	 coins. Top dollar paid. Call monthly payments under $230, 24l3 French Ave 	Sanford 

	

Low down payments. 322-7287 	Reg. REAL ESTATE Brok 	SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 	
322-8771. 

	

______ 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 Jim 323-1888. 
er - . 	 - 	 • 	------. -- 	

I 
Harold Hall 

 
2" N. 	Side-by-Side efrig., $75; picnic 	T!!" 	_ -I. 	 S7-A-óuns 

-- 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
— 	 834-8200 	 Eve. 562.36)1 	 _________________________________ 43-Lots-Acreage 	 - 	tble w-2 benches, $30; full size 	

Top Prices Paid 	 79-Trucks-Trailers __________________________ 	
baby bed w matt. $25; Oak 	MICROWAVE 	(2)37 pistols; (1) 	

Used,anycondtion6ll 8)26 	 ___ 

41-A---Condornlniunn 	Porch rockers, $29.95: metal Realty, Inc, - 	 ________ 
We buy used furniture 	• 	'11 Ford P U 100 

For Sale 	 Office desk, $70. Jenkins 	PuSh button controlc, has car 	Antique Furn jewelry 	 FURNITURE 8 THINGS $1400 
- 	 Furniture. 205 E 25th St 323 	usel, 	still 	in 	warranty 	 331 2794 	

500 S Sanford Ave 	 323 2303 
0981. 	 Originally U19, assume 	 ------- --

- 	Savlord 	
14 Ford F 100 P U. V 8. std 

	

Realtors/MLS 	NICE BUILDING LOT 70'x!3O 	1 BR, 16, all appl. incl. w&o, 	ments of $21 mo. Agent 339 	I 59-.Mus ica l Merchandise 	IUY USED Ftj1NITURE & 	trans. tool box. new nsp. $950 COUNTY, CLOSE IN. $3,500, 	approx. 770 sq. ft., outside 	MUST SELL' 15500 Window Air 	8186 	 - 
323-5774 	24 Hrs. 	$1,000 DOWN 	 storage, pool 8 club house, 	Conct.,excelle,tcond 322-3930 	 APPLIANCES Sanford Fur- 	323 9214. 

	

assum. first or owner will 	 ________________ 	Washer repo GEdeIuiiem(jd(I - GUITAR LESSONS- 30 yrs. 	niture Salvage 372 8771 	I ____________________________ 

	

LOW CASH TO MTG.- 4 BR, 	HIGHWAY 1-4 FRONTAGE Dc- 	consider terms. $27,000,. 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Sold orig S40935, used Short 	exp. as teacher 8 professional 	 - - . 	_ 	UTILITY TRAILER 
0'15'5285 

	

28, split plan, huge kit., formal 	BARY AREA. 15 WOODED 	Orlando 277-1798. 	 BUY. SELL, TRADE 	 time Bal. $189 14 or $19 35 mo. 	guitarist. Studied theory 	
72-Auction 	 323 8028 OR, 	fenced yd w.trees. 	ACRES, $31,300. 	 - -. 	 311 31SF. First St. 	 Agent 339 8386 	 composition at Chicago Con 	- - _______ - ____________ 

534,50011 	
42-Mobile Homes 	Vinyl Ponchosiii"' 	KENMORE WASHER 	Parts. 	

servatory of Music Beginners, 	 - 	______ 

	

COUNTRY "2 ACRE- Newer 	
4 PLUS ACRES WOODED. 	•-• -- 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	Service. Used Machines 	- 

enroll now, $Sa lesson. Student 	 GUNAUCTION 
ROAD 	F RON TAG E . 	 310 Sanford Ave. 	3725791 	MOONEY APPLIANCES  lANCES 	

guitars available, $29. Also 	Sunday March 20th 	 80-Autos for Sale 

	

3BR, C-H&A, w-w cpt., Ig 	
DELTONA AREA. $12,700. 	1 YR. OLD DBL.WIDE- 	 3730697 	 save on Gibson, Martin, Guild, 	Consignments accepted 

	

patio, rose garden & low cash 	 Beautiful 1g. 2 BR. 26, w- 	Beds, Dbl. motel B.S. & Malt.. 	• 	 • 	Yamaha, etc. Lackey's Guitar 	SANFORD AUCTION 32)7340 	 WE BUY CARS Ref. repo- 16 cu ft frost free. 	 _  to mtg. 545,90011 - 	 $ ACRES LAKE FRONT ROLL. 	Central H&A heat pump, big 	$30 set. Sanford Auction, 1215 I 	Orig. $529, now $205 or $19 mo. 	Center 8 Studio, Sanford. 	For Estate Commercial & Resi 323 8941 ING 	HILLS. 	NICELY 	bdrms., 8 huge kit. Low low 	S. French. 3237310. 	 Agent 339-8386. 	 __________________________ 	dential Auctions & Appraisals. 	701 S. French 	 323 7831 

	

CAN'T BE BEAT- 2 or 3 BR, 	WOODED,   	VOL US IA 	cash to mtg. $19,900!! Harold 	 I 

— 	 Call Dell's Auction. 323 3620 

	

new C-H&A, w-w cpt., rge, 	COUNTY. $28,500. 	 Hall Realty, Inc. 323-5771. 	Stereo, fruitwood console w AM- 	-- 	 Pianos S. 	organs, 	stock 	 I 

	

ref., d-w, disposal & Iandscap. 	 FM, $100; (2) breakfast bar 	53-TV-RadiO-StereO 	clearance, big savings Call 	 . 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS '69 fC led yd. $32.90011 	 See our beautiful new BROAD. 	stools, wrought iron custom ___________________________ 	Bob Ball 3721403 2207 French 
- 	 76-Auto Parts 	

' 15 models Call ))99100 or 831 14 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	MORE, front I rear BR'S. 	made; (2) occasional chairs. 4605 (Dealer LAKE FRONT, VOLUSIA 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	8341987. 	 TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig 	
ORGAN Gutbrans,,'n 

	

OWNER WILL FINANCE 1g. 	COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC. 	3øO3OrlanctoDr. 	323-5200 	 $493.75 hal. $183.16 or $17 mo 	2 keyboardsancjpedals,$65o 	NEW USED BATTERIES 	I 	1973 Buick Regal $900 

	

,-weII.constructed 2 BR home on 	$56,900. 	 VA & FHA Financing 	 FII(EIWOOD 	Agent3398386. - 	 322 2197 	 Major Credit Cards Accepted 	 1971 Mustang $600 gorgeous 104*117 corner lot.  

	

Under -appraisal at $35,90011 	 BARGAIN TV's 	 ______- 	 • 	
- 	 THE BATTERY SHOP 	 323 0372 58 ACRES NICELY WOODED 	3 BR. 1 Bath, C HA, comp. Set 	$15 loS' pick updeiivered 	 Why pay more? 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	107W 271h St. 	323 9114 

	

SPANISH 2 STORY-,,300 sq t 	LAKE 	FRONT, 	LAKE 	up, 55.800. 48 Downing St., 	 323 4947 aft. 3. 	 HERB'S TV 	 Will buy junk Auto Batteries 	

- 	 -- 

	

11 pool home w-fireplace, formal 	HELEN AREA. $50,000 	 Carriage Cove. 831-29)3 or 	 2597 S Sanford Ave 	#3 1734 	- 	 I 	 Best Price! 

	

'LR & DR & detached party 	 3221157. 	 -- -------- - --- - . 	 ------ 	 -- 	FILL DIRTS. TOPSOIL 

	

:..-houseonover½ acre for only 	LOTS OF LOTS, AREA OF 	 51-Household Goods 	Good used 	$258. UP 	 YELLOW SAND 	 DAVIONA .'iuio AuCTI(9. 
-,$$7,500lI 	 FINER 	HOMES NEAR 	Wanted to buy, older Mobile 	•_•_...•_-_._--.__ 	MILLERS 	 Call Clark 8. Hirt 323 75E 	A OK TIRE 	 322 7480 	Hwy 92, I mb wCct of Speedway. SANORA. TAKE YOUR PICK. 	Home, single or double wide. 	 l6l9 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0352 	 ______ I Shocks $195 Heavy Duty $695 	Odytona floach 	ll tiold a 

	

Why buy used? New brand name 	_______ 	 ------- 	 I 

	

LOCH ARBOR GEM- Spotless 4 	$7,900 EACH. 	 Call anytIme 1273 0781. 	 box springs & mattresses at 20 	 TELEVISiON 	 62-'A''Farni Equip. 	New Batteries $2995 	 p,.lilic AUTO AUCTION every 

	

OR split plan, w 1g. BR's, FR, 	 - -------_-- 
	 pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 	RCA color console 75", sold new 	______________ • 	 - 	 ____ 

_____________ 	

2413 French Ave., Sanford 	Tlesday& Saturday-sr 7:30. If's 

	

big kit, walk-in pantry, pool & 	GOING 	IN 	SERVICE. 	46-Comrnercial Property 	fuIIsize,quetn & king. Jenkins 	over $700. Balance due $17500 	 too only one in Florida You let 

	

fenced 1/3 acre on cul-de-sac. 	OWNER SAYS REDUCE S - -- - 
	 Furniture, 705 E. 25th St. 373 	or take over my payments 	1978 Case Tractor Model 885 	77-Junk Cars Removed 	The reserved price. Call 904 flS- .564,90011 	 ACRES IN UPSALA TO $7,500 	Commercial lot in Longwood on 	0981. 	 $17.00 month. 	Still 	in 	Like new Cond.. $6.995 	

• 	 I 	1311 for furTher details CASH OR TERMS. 	 Hwy 127, across from Lyman 	 warranty. Will deliver. Call 	__ 	3226793 	
BUY JUNK CARS 

	

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 	 MS. Call Henry 339-5217. 

	

"2 off of total inventory of brand 	8625)91. 	
- 	

__ 

	

SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 	2½ ACRES NEAR LAKE 	new intersping bedding. These 	 From $10 to 1.50
.68-Wanted to Buy 	Call 322 1624; 312 4464 	cond., AM FM stereo. M ch

1975 Ford Granada Ohia, csc 
beds are not damaged or IIn US, WE HAVE BUYERSI 	HARNEY, GENEVA AREA. 

000SII 	"°°' 	 47—Real Estate Wanted 	seconds but brand new top line 	54— 	
- 

Garage Sales 	 top (Ilar Paid for unk& usea 	radials 49,000 rn, $2.500 830 OS$G10110S 	 -'- ------------- -- - -.

'- 	 bedding sets only! Free local 	
- 	 Cash 322-4132 	cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment. 	9503. 

REALTY WORLDS 	7 WOODED LOTS, ROAD 	We  buy your equity, close in 24 Ii, 	delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur. 	4 tam. carport sale, Sat. Fun., 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	
322 SM 	

'71 Datsunqood running cond FRONTAGE NEAR CAR- 	AWARD REALTY, INC. 	niture Salvage, 17-92, So. of 	clothing, etc. 106 Brown Dr., 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	
78-Motorcycies 	I 	$900 or best offer 

	

________ 	 RIAGE 	COVE. 	YOUR 	9.2WiO 	SanfordI7" 	 Sanford, Sunland. 323 3670. 	furniture, Refrig., Stoves, loch 	 _______________ 	I 	 36S6486 CHOICE FROM $4,500. ouses,  apts. & 1970 SInger Future Fully auto, 	 "----- 	 -____________ - 

' (CI)))   	 _ 

	

vacant land. Lucky In. 	repossessed, used very short 	Super Beta Sigma Phi garage 	Antiques and Modern Furniture 	1971 750 Honda, some custom 	12 Pont Catalina, AC, PW, O,LL OF THE ABOVE PRO- 	vestments, P.O.p.o. Box 79 	time. Original $593, bal. $10$ or 	sale. Cor. of 251h St. 70th St. 	One Piece or Houseful 	nice clean, $1450, aft 6 p.m 	PS, 400CU in motor, ssoo PERTIES ARE AVAILABLE 	Sanford 322 4741 	 131 me. Avant339-0304. 	 (Ravenna Pk). Mar. 8, 9-5 	
One 

Antiques 	323-2801 	323 2299 	 I 	322 516* WITH TERMS AND WE 	 - _____________ _____---- 	 - ____________________ --  
-- HAVE MANY MORE NOT 

	

The Real Estate Agency 	ADVERTISED. 
Inc., Realtors 	CALL US ANYWAY. 

243S1 2 S. French (17 92) Sanford 
323 5321 

2 BR, 20, Condo, Kit equipped,

CROC!ETT - move in today for $33,900, 

LUXURY LI VING 	 pCo, cComo. 
3 BR, 28, pool, 660. green 

I t, 

house, 1g. patio. $53,900. 	
SEIGLER REALTY 

	

EXECUTIVE LIVING 	 6ROKER 

	

Lake front living is avail. in this 	 2439 S. Myrtle Ave. 
411i acre estate. 38R, 46 w. 

	

guest cottage, fruit trees. 	Sanford 	Orlando 

992000 	 321_0640 327-1517 

I E  
Lk. Sylvan Area, S acres, $27,000. 

	

REALTORS 	 Other parcels avail. 
W. Maiiczowski, REALTOR 2710 Sanford Ave. 	322-7972 	

322.7983 
W. Garnett White - 

Rag. Real Estate. Broker 	The,, "QQOd,..Ql, .Oayi',.. hCvs 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC.,. 	never left the Classified Ad. 

107 W. Commercial 	• - 	5... .The Buys are still The 

	

Phone 323755$, Sanford 	Best  

BShutyCars 

- TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
rnerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 

519 C. lit St., 322.5743 

Whatever the occasion, there Is 
classlf led ad to solve It. Try 

!one soon. 

WITh flW7W71 PLAN' 
1051W IN OwV A/IL IU71S' 
1L-E *Ii?MWff 
Covers evry part except tires. 
Even if II just wears out., 
105771 00USIV(171AIRT' 
fACTORY RUST PRO II'CThW 
105TH THE EXCLUSIVE 11(1 AW- VW 
AU Nt/ST THRU WARP.4*TE' 
ALL ATHOEXTM COST 

ramlcTh. 

MEINTZER TILt 
Now or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty, 2$ yrs. Exp. $691562. 

— Tile floors Installed  
NEW IREPAIR 

Free Est. 	$30.1713aft6 

Clock Rspifr 

-- GWALTNEY JEWELER 
2045. Park Ave. 

3224509 

'.ssmaking 	11 

- - Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

p3.0707 

ll 

irywall. Collings, and Walls 
repaired. Res. & Comm. 
Remodel S Additions. 
1' CallI3I.1399Of'6620l34' 

- O.snil&krndb 
Animal Haven Grooming I 
,. hoarding Kennels. Thermo-
- stat controled heat, off floor 

leopIng boxes. We cater to 
MW pot. 322470. 

c_ Now Oeainp 

- Housewives Cleaning Service 

rdooltwevash 

lizad,fast,dependable 
vlarorltlm,basls 

windows 477$$ 

- I— 
CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 

UehuildCondsmflld Houses 
=. CUSTOM 

3224*5 

PRICES START AT 

$4342 

	

- 	 .:::::: 	::::j 

	

- 	 'CHEY 
;:;i 

'',i'i' ,,., ,r.p' I' -, *d'I, d't 1,%l 	 i.! 
- *Iu,fl,lr,J i'i?I..I S,tP'I 's .'.',...j 	. 

t2 000 ties 

Z ,.-t,'I , 	, 'i'4.SIpt...j ?t.ji'.,tk 0 /-,' ,i 	!. . -,,' 	- -, 

FOR OPENERS 
SMIWTSA LOT MDER 
THAN DYE Y CHEVETTE 
MIM.W MEAJIS MORE 
FRONT SEAT COMFORT 

OTHER SHRIT 
STANDARD ifATURES 
77L4 TARMf7 STANDARD 
INAC/IEVE1Th 

21-gallon gas tank that's 
81/2 gallons bigger. 
Larger engine: 2.5 liter 
Four (151 CID). 
Sporty fastback styling. 
Longer wheelbase, 
Wider rear hatch. 
Quad rectangular 
headlamps. 
Larger wheels, tires and 
brakes. 

Hon* Ripsir 

Home repairs, paneling, roof, 
carpet, remodeling. All work 
guar. Free Est. 331.0463. 

Complete MobIle 
Home Repair 

349.525 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
Home Repair & Remodeling 

24hrs, 	 3224771 

Make room in your attic, garage 
Sell Idle Items with a Classifies 
Ad. Call a friendly ad-taker at 
332.2611 or 831-993. 

Painting by Anthony Corino. 
Quality Int. or Ext. pressure 
cleaning. Free Est. 322007). 

Classified Ads will always give 
you more ... Much , Much 
More than you expect. 

PIhdlng a 

Trent Painting & Repair 
interior & Exterior 

Free Est. 	 322-3331 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Directory. 

PaintingS Remodeling 
FREE ESTIMATES. 
Call anytime 349.5259 

ri American Motors 

SEE AU THREE-
EAGLE SPIRIT AM 
1VNiYJRD-A1 

SANFORD MOTOR CO. 
SN S. FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD, FL. 	3224382 

If you are having difficulty SmIle 
a place to live, car to ,drlve, 
lab, or some service you hot 
need of, read all our wont us 
every day. 

We ring BEE" 

BARROW'S WELDING 
SERVICE 

3211111 
Custom built - utility & best 

trailers, truck racks S miSc. 

** *1* ** 

1rIIi*IIihI 
'0* 	* 	

i

*

l 

*

L**1, 

*** *1 
** * * * * * 	

*r* 

* * * *

'  1 , l u 

- A 1111F,ii 	I D, 	F, , , 	Pi, ii , ii, i 
($IAU nhI$$I5 05 SemInole 	- publiC. 

- BOARD OF COUNTY ___ 

- 	
- Ai#w' H. aacJm'NN Jr- CssWy, Flalde DATED 	INS I 	ISV at CI$$IONUi5 OF  -. 	

-- 	 CIoi*.5*5CWcull hp 	Ar*ajr N. Isdiwilh, Jr. FoWi*y,LD.,1*. SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 9 	
- 	 - clerk 	 - Lids LMsrtin FLORIDA : 	

ovw I lahir Ry: Sandy Jacob. City Cloth at BY: ARTHUR H. IICXWITN 
hpspC*h Orputy Clerk CRY efLsaswsgt in. 

FWWin Feb. * 37$ Mar. 5, IL (IIAU Filrift 
- CLERK 

- 	150 Pblieti Mardi 5, 150 PubliSh Fib. 225 Mar. 1.1* p 	*wc 5, 1900 
01194 	 - DET-73 011-90 011-27 	- 

Get plenty it prospects 
.Mvvtin your prabd on 

service in me Classllled Ads. 

I Mar, quality operation 
S yes. esp. Patios. DrIveways, 

etc. Wayne Seal. 327-1331 00W1S - 8.1,8 BE. SpiNs 
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Spanish Cream is a do-ahead recipe 

I 

Sparkling Strawberry Daiquiri Punch, 

left, Is a dazzling centerpiece fit for the ~4~, 
gods to drink at any gathering of 

friends. If unexpected guests show up, 

pull patty shells and snow crab from 

the freezer and whip up Snow 

Crab SaucedPatty Shells. 

'Lw 

'•' 

I
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1 	 - 

iio ac iru i4tit W/ 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 12,1980 ... 
CLOSED SUNDAY... 

un' 1140', funnil iill of ttiierl('41 ciubroileil 
in Ibe %nr In End .%hl "..nr. IN in die 
iiiiiki of ,Iitlioin ide . iiriiiiu' effori,,, 1xide 
--till inmmged In glean emith,ri fniri .iniple 

F Pleu'.ure. ill home ... 	liii ihie Jiiterhug. 
bnhhn 	mid meting'.. rnii,id ihim' radio. 

k mv. ilurimig thi lilni' of lwrdhiip 111111
tmnrh'n.'d 'tijqihie'.. dint the bowler of I'uih- 

Ih. George !S. Jenkin'.. rio-cd Iii'. (ir.i to 
' 	Pnhhi 	hiirket,.. in their iilmu' he built lui' 

drenmim - Fioriiiiu". firi true Super %turkei. 
tiid '.umper it 	11% die mmiii iii the decade 
there en' 19 nmor.' iiuirL.'t in die Pubhi 
bimitsik iuismi %merivan.. grius.'(umhi relumnwMI io 
,n'mn'v All Ii*in'. 

DAIRI-FRESH 
SCHMIERKASE, 

SMALL, LARGE, LOW'FAT 

Cottage 
CaftVIVOW 

2-lb. cup 

$ 1 
49 

REGULAR OR BEEF 
ARMOUR STAR 

Jumbo 
Not Doovm* 

1-lb. pkg. 

$ 1 
49 

SAVE 40$ 
- 	 ALL GRINDS. 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

SAVE 24 
MRS. SMITH'S 

Cherry 
pi e 

26-oz. pkg. 

$ 1189 
I 

	

SAVE 32$ 

	 JW 
ASSORTED 

DAIRI-FRESH 

Y ogurt 

	

4 8-oz. $ 	SWIFT PREMIUM 
cups 	 OR LAZY MAPLE 

Sliced 

Bacon 
1-lb. pkg. 

SAVE 32$ 	
$ 	15 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Roval 
• - 

	 I 'lb. can159 	Gelathi 

2- 3-oL $ - boxis 	I 
(Limit I PWses.  IIk 00M PwsMsu of 
$5 or Morn, ladsilag aIT*.cco Ifems) 

Entertaining Ideam, 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March 5, 

Working Women Make Mealtime A 'Labor Of Love' 
Working women, have you been feeling the pressure to perform wonders in the kitchen? 
Maybe you've just started a career or are returning to the 

working world with all Its challenges and distractions. 
If so, you've discovered what it's like to work all day and 

come home to the proverbial "hot stove." 
But what if you're not - or don't want to be 

- a gouimet 
cook, yet still enjoy entertaining? 

A little imagination, planning and a big assist from quality-
prepared foods in convenient packaging can go a long way 
toward making you a classy chef. 

Modern glass packaging, for examples, allows for a variety 
of pre-cooked sauces and other ingredients which retain their 
freshness and flavor on the shelf. 

Besides tasting great, a meal created primarily from pre. 
cooked ingredients takes a fraction of the time and energy to 
cook than one made by the traditional method of slow. 
simmering. 

A perfect example: Spaghetti dinner. With a little advance 
shopping, you can lay out a meal from antipasto to espresso in 
fifteen minuters. 

Add a few dollars worth of fresh, cut flowers on the table and 
your husband or date will be entranced. 

Start with a good meat sauce, in a resealable glass con-
t.ainer, since you probably won't use it all for dinner a deux. 

- - 	Saute about half of a small jar of mushrooms in butter, add 
them to the sauce along with a quarter teaspoon of oregano, a 
little salt and pepper, and heat to serving temperature. 

Be sure to shop for some marvelous antipastos, in clear 
ready-to-serve glass containers. Their see-through glass 

j 	packaging allows you to plan ahead. One jar and some tooth- 
picks should do it. 

Of course, you'll need a wine to top off the meal. Any full- 
bodied, domestic dry red wine will be fine but ask at your local 
wineshop if you'd like some guidelines. 

For the perfect end of a delicious meal, buy a jar of instant 
espresso. Serve black with a small slice of lemon peel, sugar 
optional. 

And remember, the table setting is important: Flowers, 
colorful napkins, wine glasses and, for that continental touch, 
demitassee cups. 

The following recipes will reflect the gracious entertaining 
for the hostess and guests. 

SPARKLING STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI PUNCH 
Makes 20 (* cup) servings 

Strawberries 
1 lime, thinly sliced 
2 6-ounce cans frozen daiquiri mix, thawed 
6 12-ounce cans sparkling strawberry soda, chilled 
i2 cup light rum (optional) 
Make a fruited ice ring by freezing stawberries and lime 

slices in strawberry soda in ring mold. When ready to serve, 
place ice ring or ice cubes in chilled punch bowl. Pour over 
undiluted daiquiri mix, soda and rum. 

SNOW CRAB SAUCED I'AflY SHELLS 
2 packages or cans (6 to 8 ox. each) Alaska Snow crab, frozen 

r canned 
cup minced celery 

1 tablespoon chopped green onions 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons flour 

teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon ground red pepper 
1 teaspoon each, grated lemon peel and juice 
14 cups half and half 
¼ cup sherry 
6 prepared patty shells 
Parsley 
Thaw crab if frozen; drain and slice, reserving liquid. Saute 

celery and green onions in butter or margarine. Blend in flour, 
salt, pepper, lemon peel and juice. Gradually add half and half 
and reserved crab liquid, cooking and stirring until thickened. 
Blend in sherry and crab. Meanwhile, heat patty shells. Spoon 
hot crab sauce over patty shells and garnish with parsley, if 
desired. Makes 6 servings. 

FARMER'S CHEESE SOUP 

3 tablespoons butter (Yield: 7 Cups) 
1 cup finely chopped onion 
1 cup chopped celery 
14 cup sliced carrot rounds 
" pound broccoli, separated into small flowerets (about 2 4 

cups) 
1 can (104 ox.) condensed chicken broth 
3 cups milk 
1 cup (4 ox.) shredded Cheddar cheese 
6-8 slices French bread, toasted 
Gouda cheese cut into thin wedges, two for each slice of 

tread 
4 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled 
In 3-quart saucepan melt butter. 
Add onion and celery. Stir and cook for 5 minutes. Add 

carrots, broccoli and broth. Cover, bring to a boil, then turn to 
simmer and cook for 15 minutes or until vegetables are tender. 

Add milk; bring to simmer. Add cheese, stirring until 
melted. Pour soup into 24..quart casserole. 

Float bread slices on top of soup and cover each with two 
wedges of cheese to balance. Place under broiler for 2 or 3 
minutes until the cheese melts and turns a delicate brown. 

Sprinkle with crumbled bacon and serve. 

SPANISH CREAM 
2 envelopes unflavored gelatine 
1 quart milk 
3 eggs, separated 
Dash salt 
Lj cup sugar 
1 tablespoon Imitation vanilla extract 
Dissolve gelatine in 12 cup of the milk. Beat egg yolks, salt 

and 14 cup of the sugar and stir into remaining milk. Heat 
mixture until It comes almost to a boll. Add soften gelatine and 
stir until dissolved. Remove from heat; add vanilla. Cool. Beat 
egg whites until foamy. Continue beating, slowly adding 
remaining sugar. Fold into milk mixture. Pour into 2-quart 
mold and refrigerate until set. Remove from mold. This will 
have separated into two layers. Garnish with orange slices, 
tangerine slices, sliced peaches, rasberries or blueberries. 
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Pair In 60s 
Kid About Ii 
DEAR ABBY: 1 was very 

happy to see the item in your 
column about the girl who got Deai 
pregnant and had a baby 
though she was still a virgin. Abb The same thing happened to 
me when I was 17. He married 
me, and we have five 
children, the oldest is now 48.  

People never believed me 
when I told them that that is without actual penetrati 
what really happened. My 	Even though WE knew 
doctor confirmed it. 	 it happened, it was har 

B.P. explain to others. We are 
DEAR ABBY: I am a 39 in our 60s, and we still 

year-old mother of four, and I about it, and call each oth 
was just as innocent as that 	 "DUMBBEL 
55-year-old grandmother who 	DEAR ABBY: I am or 
asked you to explain how a those "unusual cases" i 
girl could get pregnant and woman being pregnant viz 
still be a virgin. 	 I conceived with my hyi 

It's a shame how people can Intact. 
go through life half-ignorant 	

When I went to the doc because they're too em- suspecting that I 
might barrassed to ask 

questions. pregnant, he examined I sent for your booklet, and said I m
ost certainly ' 

WHAT TEENAGERS When it came time for m,  OUGHT TO KNOW, for my have the baby, the 
doctor two sons, 12 and 

14, and they to deflower me surgicall thought It 
was terrific. So did never would have believe( 1. And my husband agreed but I am living proof 

tha with me. I never could have 
girl can become pregn told them about drugs and sex 
without going all the way, the way you did. 	

MRS. Thank you for having the 	
TORRINGTON, CO courage to write something so 

straight and easy to Ufl 	DEAR ABBY: You told 
derstand. All parents want the "Orr Maneuver" in wit 
their kids to know how to keep a Mr. Orr tape-recorded i 
from getting VD, and how to annoying barking of a nei' 
avoid getting pregnant, but her's dog, amplified It, a 

	

nobody wants to tell them, 	played it back at the dog. T 
The chapter on drugs and pooch was quickly silencc 

what they can do to you was 	
Well, that maneuver h 

great. 	 even a better use: My frien 
I'm sorry I didn't have "Tiny," a Phoenix insurah something like that to read executive who needed h 

when I was a teenager. 	sleep, lived about 10 feet fro 
MRS. R.J.L. a house of heartless klutz 

INORLANDO,FLA. who played their stereo at 
DEAR ABBY: I read in' high-decibel volume until w 

Your column that a girl could after midnight every even1n 
become pregnant without 	Polite protests to the neig] 
going all the way. Thanks for her got him nowhere, so or 
printing it. That is what evening Tiny recorded the, 
happened to me. 	 music, set a loud speaker ju Before we were married, inside his fence facing the my fiance and I had gone bedroom window. He turnc 
together for 24 years. We the volume on high and playc 

	

were very much in love, and 	ir own concert back I 
Just like the kids do today, WC them at 3 o'clock in th did a lot of hugging, kissing morning! 

	

and cuddling, but I swear we 	Once was enough. Proble, didnot "1) . the 	
l' soL 

tieverthe e I found myself 	 OREN A. i very much pregnant. 	 LAGUNA HILL 

	

I couldn't believe It, but the 	DEAR OftEN: Thank ysL doctor explained it to me friend, "'flay," for the Ire 
xacUy the way you explained sleepinsurwcc.poucy. 	I'i it: "All that is necessary is for underwrite It. 

the sperm of the male to meet 

	

the ovumof the fema]e,and 	Do You hate o write letter  
this can be accomplished because you don't knot 

Beta Sigma 
Phi Chapters 
Preceptor Beta Lambda 

Members of Preceptor Beta Lambda Chapter, Beta Sigma 
Phi sorority, met at the home of Joyce Sammet on Pine Tree 
Drive, Lake Mary. 

President Dolora Mark presided during the business session 
and thanked the members for their work and cooperation in 
making the Valentine cocktail party a successful event. 

Valentine Girls Ruth Hoffon, June Helms and Glenda 
Emerson (she was Chosen 1NO Valentine Girl at the annual 
Valentine Ball) were congratulated for their honor. Preceptor 
Beta lambda had three members participating in the pageant. 

Kay McFarland announced that details were complete for 
the group to attend the production "Guys and Dolls" on March 
12. Those planning to attend will meet at the Mark home, Linda 
Lane, at 5:30 p.m. and carpool for the trip. The theatre party 
Will take the place of the meeting scheduled March 11. 

Social committee chairman Ruth Hoffon announced a 
smorgasbord dinner for members and guests on March 21, at 
her home on Woodland Drive. Each member Is to bring a "pot 
luck" dish to share. She also outlined plans for Beta Sigma Phi 
Founder's Day luncheon on April IL 

For the program, Marilyn Meridith of Lake Mary, 
demonstrated lbs conatruction ofa dried flower arrangement 
as she explained each step In the procau. 

The ant regularly scheduled meeting will be March 25, at 
the home of Jime Helms on South Sanford Avenue. Amoret 
LaBoss will be In charge of the program on gardening. 

Gamma Lambda 
The SlOth meeting of the Gamma Lambda Chapter of Beta 

8Ig1a Phi WAS called to order on Tuesday night at the Winter 
Springs home of Katie Headrick. 

Dome Freak presided over the business meethig. Roll call 
was taken and the mintis of the prevlosm meeting were re$ 
and approved. 

The bisaurer, Marcy O'Brien, gave an up4042$e report on 
the deptera acconot 

Social coamdOw chairman, Lois SMW rallailed maubws 
of the iic'"1'tg socalsocho&sj In the next few montk 
MfllkOdi$Cuaiedtheaidof the yswpsrtytobs bold at 
IW.aey World. 

Ways and Now chairman, Marcy O'Brien, discuesed the 
details of the ch*er garage sale to 1181101d Much 0. Members 
were rnIW to bring their ceBed IWme to the sale. 

lIE WabOCk comtise i.11eJ that *"ryuft was  
going will with the construction of ft Irrophick.  

Katie Hoakick presiated Ike pram (or do evi& lIE 
topic, which WAS, Beauty, was lake'i from "The Art of UVIINL to 
which Is the Beta 1om Phi F*am besE so IN ukeI 
beauty mer'e to 1*. 

After the meeting refreshasata were served. Dciii Freak 
won the ho 	gift —a MtUscs plant 

Fb?zzra
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Dishes Spring Into Shape 4. 'r. 
Spring is a time when we all are getting into shape. Most of 	2 cans (612 or 7 ounces) tuna 

I I III!!! 	
us put on a few extra pounds during holiday feasting. Spending 	1 cup Florida orange sections 
days snuggling up by a fire instead of briskly exercising was no 	2 teaspoons butter or margarine 
help for our bodies either. With the advent of warm weather 	2 medium zucchini, shredded 

and the shedding of bulky winter clothes, we all want to 	In large saucepan, combine 14 cup orange juice, onion, likewise shed any excess weight. 	 tStwooIus, soy sauce, cumin and salt; bring to a boil; cover, 

H _ 

6 	 Dieting does not necessarily mean giving up favorite foods. 	reduce heat, simmer 10 minutes. Dissolve cornstarch In Na-lIi / 	 Partic
0. 	 ularly if only a few pounds need be lost, cutting back on 	remaining '4 cup orange juice; add to saucepan. Bring to a 

sweets and eating lighter meals will often do the trick. Florida 	boil: boil 1 minute. Add tomatoes and tuna; heat. Add orange 4. 	 citrus fruits, such good between-meal snacks for those trying 	sections. In medium-size skillet, melt butter; lightly saute to lose weight, can add an appealing lively freshness to diet 	zucchini. Serve tuna mixture over shredded zucchini. 	 Tuna Citrus Tango Tastes Great. 
main course dishes. Tuna and chicken, both low-fat protein 	YIELD: 4 servings. 
choices, are made extra juicy by the addition of grapefruit and 	 11 2 teaspoons cornstarch 

Turkey Champignons: SAVORY CHICKEN 	 1 cup Florida grapefruit sections Fantastique! 	orange sections. 	
DELAND 	 Brown chicken pieces under broiler, place in large skillet. TUNA CITRUS TANGO 	 I chicken (2' to 3 pounds), cut in pieces 	 Add 1: cup grapefruit juice, scallions, parsley, salt, mar. 1 cup Florida orange juice, dividea 	 ' cup plus 2 tablespoons Florida grapefruit juice, divided 	Joram, pepper and poultry seasoning. Cover, simmer 15 French Food 1 cup chopped onion 

12 pound mushrooms, sliced 	
2 tablespoons sliced scallions 	 minutes. Add green pepper. Cover, simmer 15 minutes longer 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 	 or until chicken Is tender. Using a slotted spoon, remove 2 teaspoons soy sauce 	 3 teaspoon salt 	

- 	 chicken and green pepper to serving platter. Dissolve corn- 

(czn Be FaS t 

• 	' teaspoon salt 

teaspoon ground cumin seed 	 's teaspoon dried leaf marjoram 	 starch In remaining 2 tablespoons grapefruit juice; add to 
I n teaspoon pepper 	 skillet, stir until sauce boils and thickens. Add grapefruit 2 tablespoons cornstarch
', teaspoon poultry seasoning 	 sections. Pour sauce over chicken. 2 large tomatoes, peeled, cut in eighths 	 I large green pepper, seeded, cut in chunks 	 YIELD: 4 servIngs. 

Ooh, La! La!  
French food needn't take hours of preparation - not with 	> 	 .  this delicious recipe for Turkey Champignons. Created with  

the American working wife In mind, it makes clever use of  
modern convenience foods and the newest kitchen appliances.

IlOp 	
.ke(!)S sIiJ%7iiIg 

The result is a molded entree of continental elegance created 

I 	

the 

In record time. 
TO HIT 'IOUJI Cooked turkey and rice are combined with vegetables, STUX. 

walnuts and a protein-rich cream sauce that's lower In calories 
than you'd expect from a French recipe - thanks to instant 	 who 

Pik nonfat dry milk. 	
4, Uses blender to chop all vegetables (except mushrooms) In 

small portions; It will even grind the meat. Or, use a food 
SUper Marlwt processor to prepare all of the vegetables, including the 	

in 
mushrooms and the meat, 	 Publix  
Bake In a regular oven about fifty minutes, or cut baking EAT SMART i 	ih,' fin,.i fi i wi ti in' that cati 1w' tinilt. ( cnrge J.'tsLiiI% nii1 to 

our To hit your stride and teal y time in half with the aid of a microwave oven. 	 PACES EFFECTIVE THURSDAYMARCH S T' 4AOUOHWEDIESOAY best, Eat Smart. This tip comas Any way you bake it, Turkey Champignons Is an entree 	
Im-d in 141140. MARCH ¶2.1910 CLOSED SUNDAY 	\.i 	lwuliI. raitti' I'riuii iiuilr, iiriiu,il for 	JZliItIj),r' at iIis from The American Dietetic 

Association, which sponsors 

____ 	

National Nutrition Month. To 

	

______ 	

•at smart, start with thepe TURKEY CRAMPIGNONS 	 "lu-trw' s'u' ub,r..' .'t,uJ. fill, 1L' .:II.'rwaN art atr'eun,lhtuu,UMI ipwr 	 _____________ 
flavor is fantastique! 	 e -r's ii.. lher, 	srv 	ids'. rh'iui iu,'.k%. rrlrig.'n,tuil dairy ris-.. r'ii   

essentials: for vitamins A and C 

you'H be proud to serve. The cooking time is right, and the 	 liliNIrrIl ..eIf.wnu ,. iiiarki't. hail ,u'If-.'.'rjtu wau', iii that 41fl'W the  

(Makes 6 ½-cup mold and about 1 ¼-cups sauce) 	 iti.trLi't, 	 _____ 
JW

__________ 	
- 4 servings of fruits and ½ cup butter 	

MIEN
hint "u'ii u. dii' Iirt PtiI,l, "lqH'r \lark.'t uiii'au'.l. that ihit. plauN  vegetables .,. for iron and I 
n' iii, thu *lra stag hHhuTuI for huu'it.'r. brighter Stiller 'hirLi'i'. iii o'nie.  vitamins -4 servIngs of whole one-third cup flour pa 	 i'

, ,,, • ;t j , 	. :i PuP ,J, up wr 'larkit . ii each tu w' 'w one grain or enriched breads and 
¼ teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon salt 	

ii saku' h,u iju uttig mu ire of it jba''uiru' iltiut, iii. la 	 cereals ... for protein - 4-3 st. 	 VOTE AS YOU PlEASE ounces of lean most, fish, 3 cups liquid Carnation instant nonfat milk 
Poultry, eggs, nuts, or dried 

,• Ut ¶'P beans or peas ... for calcium 2 slightly beaten eggs 	 ) ' 	 . •.i . . . 3 cups (about 1 cup raw) cooked rice 	 BUT PLEASE VOTE ON 

9 	

and riboflavin - 3 to 4 s.rv- 
2½ cups ground cooked turkey 	

- 	 Y, MARCH 11" 	 more of those foods as you 

weight, and meal satisfaction. 

Inge of milk 	se or cheese. Add 
1 cup chopped celery need them for energy, idal 1 cup chopped onion 

Oscar Mayer Sliced All Meat 	 And be $10 sure to firm up with ½ cup chopped pimientos  

1½ clIps (¼ pound) sliced mushrooms 	
Variety Pak ........  '' 	

Swift's Premium, Tender-Grown, u'll ½ cup coarsely chopped walnuts  exercise that you enjoy. Yo 
teal so smart. Jones Minute 	 Governni.nt4n.p.ct.d, Shipped DID, 1 TLII1t3 

¼ cup dry sherry 	 Breakfast 	 Fresh Not Frozen, Premium Grad. 	 - 

Mslts4k1rdcupbtstterLnmedlumsaucepan,SUrin flour, 	FOrSI%aCk$OrSa$ad$,DIIICIOU$ 	 Links ...... 	$OS 	,FryrIfSSt$ 	.. 	 . - 

Wt, an pepper, Gradually stir In liquid Instant milk, Cook 	RIbsr Grap.s...............gg. 	Kahn's(RégularorBeef) 	 With mbS ...,.....,....,.... III. THISADPPECTIVE over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture comes to 
For.Waldorf $alacjorSnacks, 	 Franks ............... 14b- 

	

$1.. - 	0. 	99. 	ThURSDAY,MARCH8, bofl and thickens. Gradually stir 14 cups sauce mixture into 
THRU WEDNESDAY, eggs, Reserve remaining sauce mixture. Combine egg-sauce 	Washington Extra Fancy 	 Sunnyland Smoked 	 Prysi' Drums&ks ...... ., 	99. 	MARCH 12, 1980... mixture, rice, turkey, celery, onion, pimlentos, and walnuts In 	GOld•DiI1ji 	 Sausage ........... 	. $220 	

PIPI'W' 	 CLOSED SUNDAY.... large mixing bowl. Line bottom of buttered 6½-cup ring mold 	Apple* ......... 3 . 801 	Seafood Treat, Fillet of with wax paper. Spoon turkey mixture into mold. Place moW 	 Pivw nedw Ii Ham. ,, 	is0 In pan about 2 Inches deep. Pour hot water around mold to 1- Ocean Porch ...... TO. 8 139 
Inch deep. Bake In moderate oven (375 degrees F.) 50 minutes. 	 Seafood Treat, Dressed  Cool 10 minutes, Cook mushrooms in remaining butter and ' 	 Whole Flounder. ' 8 13 sherry; stir Into reserved sauce. Heat to serving temperature.  

Loosen edges of mold. Invert mold onto platter. Serve with 
mushroom sauce. 

I e 	 S 	
4!I;f ' " 

MICROWAVE OVEN: Prepare recipe as above, except 	 - 

microcook molded turkey mixture at high speed 20 minutes. 
Rotate ¼ turn every 5 minutes. Complete recipe as above, 

OR ROSATOROSE  

Celia 
 

,.- 

750-nil bot Teammates:  
I 	

. 	 • 

Pork, Fruit  
Swift's Premium Boneless 
Hostess Ham..... 	SSW  Combos  
Jumbo 4 
HotDcgs............._ ie Ham with pineapple, pork chops with applesauce - these 	

- 	 Swift Pr. urn or Lazy Maple 
and other combinations of pork with fruit have long been 	- 	 Testy Cooked Salatnl or favorite flavor "teammates." 	

Beef Bolog.,a 	1IS 59. 	 SliCed BaCOn.'. .. " $g.' $ U' Those recipes combine pork and fruit with a new twist.. The 
-. frlñtIalnthe form ofcanned fruit pie fillings in this company- 	 DSliCIOu$ 	 Swift Premium Sliced Bologna,

I 
 

Olive or - special recipe for Cherry-Glazed Pork and the hearty medley 	
Fi-- 	c 	 . 	Ham & BSCOfl 	

Pickle Loaf. .. of apples, sausage, and sweet potatoes. 
• With beef prices high and porkjnabundant supply, many 	Rod Potatoes ........... 5

01. 94 
1, 	Loaf..... 	'r'49 	 SwlftPremiurn 

shoppers have discovered that today's pork is more than good I 
	

Perfect for Salad, Fresh Crisp Poll 	 DIII Thin esUng.It is outstanding nutriU 	 vJ 	 Pove va1uewtth morepjn 	CaJcijmhis 8 1 	i 	81d.9904 IL89' 	
Muts.............. . k,. 491 less fit than previously. Today's pork is lean with only about 	

Perfect for Salad, Fresh Green 	 Always a Family Favorite 	 PIJSLiJ( AESM YES THE NONT 	Lykes (R.gular or Beef) ?Ooaloru per ounce of loan, cooked meet. 	 SIIIPspp.rs............... 	s, Cuban 	 TouMlTouAmEssOLD 	S eed Bologp., 	' $ Pork is also a major dietary source of the B vitamins, 
'I pkg. especially thiamine - containing three times as much as any 	For Salad or Slicing, (Large Size) 	S.ndwlch.......... 	991 

other food source. 	 Tsty Tom.to.e......... ow 3W all. 	Ry4O4ikciit SOuthsrn 
JIM 

4poimda pork loin roast, lions in 	
g. 	Fresh.Sak.d 

QIERIIY GLAZED PORK ROAST 	 For Frying or saias, csoria 	 Fried Chickir. .... 	$2 
7 	

) 
r- PlIft 	

I 
1 can (21 ox.) cherry pie filling 	 411. 
1119. limm jWce 	 Add to your Tossed Salad, Florida Fresh Strawbairy 
21p. nun (optional) 	

Inmv.orIsc.,.$...,, 
' 39'Pimb of 91W. elm 	 & 	 ' $I's 	

$w*'sPrwlium roTee5sslLob 	 USD Lain 'p p. garlic wk. cinnamon 	
aciooc.sssI MSrChlSNM1Onj.nP.IMonth, 	FreshMid. 	 ., ..... $300 	 ... $300 Jimillo j 	in sieg, 	 Dlnnsr Rolls ......, 	, 59' 	$wins puaiwi PIOTIS Snails.s Sssl 	USDA Choice busies. beef Placeporkro.t on rack In roasting pan. Roast, uncovered, 	

Roasted or $altsd 

	

___ 	'- .3'. at 	dec... F. until meet thermometer registers 170 degrees 
F., about z iotrs. l.anwlg1e, combine remaining 	 '501 	s1 	1t10s 	

TOP NesesdSs'.k ....... - 	Tip Rsmd Itsek ..... 	$300 Ioa 	 ___ 
Swift's Primlija ProTsu Sssi 	 USDA cemoim. liii 

'9 
Ingredients and baste roast several times during last 20 	 CSOOI 	('i. 

K"CI am* ........ .. $30. . 	$Is ................... 7 $31 _ 	
USDA C Swift's P1101111111111111111P1101111111111111111PreYs. ssl ChokeIssi mintstesaioking Un*. Beat the remaining sauc. on range or In 	 swi 

.$ M m1'owave. Serve with ro 	 outhwasli 	 Cask Skis $Ss.. 	Cus sisi. ss... 7 2" 

	

roast, N" 	
lbs. but. 	Swill's Premium ProTsu best 	 ui 	iwi. APPLE MUSAGE SWEET POTATO 	 ___ c_____ I Cho* Usis now .. 7 $1.. chwk 21mie now..7 $1.. 2 IWIP 1*1,1 Potatoes cooked (or one 17-ox can of sweet  	 ______ 

	

"MEDIZV" 
	 $139 	

" 	
bit's 1111"1110111111111  PreY.. ,as.' ' USDA Choice bushes but _____ 	

- 	silslOssRssM.7 	Chuek IysRse.t......7 ' 	____ 	
hi ud end bloom Atbactive Assorted __________________ Sw'• 	py s-ie.si.si 	ti cc. Sossiss. Sesi 

* 	
2 Tabla.pooes hrown auger 
s peand seasoned saase (link or bulk) 	

Colorful 	- 	Cola,. of 	- 	 - 	
I-- 

" 	 fUU 	- 	

_________ 
	

Toothpssblists ...,.... L6,96. $I 	- 

	
new am, 

USDA Choa but __ ___War or 
	 _11111~1 Alm 

	

Ihsetblbs.......7 I' 
In $4acIi 	e b.k1r (j5j, slice sweet iiot 	arrange

samp 
 

- 	 , 	

to It anisU hails of the hulk  

dot u). 5thk1e 	top and 	fth buffer. Spasad 
- Mug.vw AIL 4WW& WO'D111111L Sake at *0' 

0r 	is done. Serves It __ 40 	 WIF1111110M 

.. 	-•, 
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Passover: Much Traditi 
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on Enwraps This Celeelbration 
TIso irwl.l. 
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Ih,e Piace for Dairy Foods 

Breakfast Club 
Spread ............... 	79$ 
16-oz. Cracked Wheat or 
14-oz, Butter-Me-Not 
Hot n' Fresh 
Broad ................ ca,. roll. 69 
Dairi-Fresh 
Sour Cream ....... 	69' 
Reddi-Wip Non-Dairy 
Whipped 
Topping ............. 7,o. 

794 
32-oz, Kosher Dill or 24.-oz. 
Sweet & Sour Sliced Claussen's 
Pickles ............... r.g. gg jar 
Kraft's Cracker Barrel Smoked 
or Sharp Cheddar 
Cheese 
Spreads.............

cfv' 
gg. 

Kraft's Sliced Natural Aged 
Big Eye Swjss,.., 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Shredded 
Mozzarella,........ : 99' 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar. 
Muenster 

	

- 	- 

	

Chess .............. 	 ' $223 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Natural 
Cheese Slices, Mild Cheddar, 
Brick or 
Muenster 
Cheese............... $109 

BONUS BUYS - . 	 PABST 	
Dow 
Bathroom 

Sunsweet 	
Beer 	Cleaner ............11.01. $122 Prun.Julc .... 'b" $19 

	

Dow 
Trellis 	

'.' 	 Handi-Wrap ..... r Early 	 17-os. 

	

us..................con 	290 	 Quart Size, Dow 
Joan of Arc Caltente Style or Fancy Red 	 6PKe

Zip-Loc Bags ... Kidney Boans........... 	 - 	
Gallon Size, Dow 	

09. 

Bright Day 	12 oz. 	1 U 	Zip-bc Bags ... ' 87' Dressing .................... 1G,i. 79. 	 cans 	
Dow 

(Limit 24 Jars, Please) Heinz Strained 	C;'-.- 	 Sandwich Bags  Baby Food................. 	15c 
Creamy or Crunchy Jif 	 XTFIA 

P*anut Butter' 2$.Ø. $189 	 JWGreenStamps Coke 	.......... 
Aunt Sue Old Fashioned Country Style -: 

- 	

10-01. Pkg., Assorted Flavors 
Raw Money ............... 32'oz. $.$99 	

2 	99C 	blrdsEy.V4.tabl.. With Beans, Hot or Regular 	 I 4 . (coupon IISSW.d..M,,ch,2. 11105 
IS-oz 

W:JAND 

p , 	, ............................ Horm.I Chill..............can 59c 
	"";r """Maxwell louse 	

GOOD IN SEMINOLE 	I1IIIJd34GreenStampsjInstant Coff.e.......... ' 	$449
ORANGE COUNTIES 	

."°"--"-"° ii j'ab__ 	 6-Oz. Pkg., 100% Sunflower Oil 	 q I 
	 Wakefield $ Sunlit. Oil ................. r p2" 	

Nabisco Premium 	 Cooked Shrimp 
Dishwashing Detergent 	 Saltines ..............

. 79' 	 19001  
Palmolive Liquid....... 220* 

bat.
.
890 
	 Breakfast Club Hamburger or 

30* Off Label, Fabric Softener 	 Hot Dog Buns......: 39' 

	

psD
- 

'' 

	
ha 

	

I I 4WG
"

r
•

e
- 

en
.S t.a. c

rn

i. owny....................... 	23 	Wce 
f
. 
	 trlrfr ------- 41-.. 

	w 	ea. Can, ta400r sgtar 
GH.tt. Looku Independent Dark 	 s.i, Spray' Sweet Cherries.. 	89' 	6. 	ale'., wet, hisS is, seem 

-.a0 .. . ........ 00M.00 ...... a_a) 
SAVE 10C INO 	

EXTRA 
t D 	

Iws.m-__s.-. Applesauce ....... 2
lor-z. 	I I 4?GreenStamps • 

(04 WATER S1 AR KIST Mixed Vegetables 
, 	 ,, 	 i.-. , 	 1-ox.Pkg.,RofI 

Chunk Light veg-a'uu ...............can 	 Right Guard 
Snow's New England Condensed 	AntiPerspirant 

Tun I 
('linim

Chowder... 15 

	

age 	l.(Co4l*0llfi$$'..w.dh,c, 12, 11105 IUU II  
- ---- 	 Mount Olive 

Sweet Relish.... ' i' 

	

:I t- 590 	I I ireenStamps  • 
I -_ 	

S-tI 4 SISLi nO 'a,fl010. 

I 708. in Water or Oil, 
Bumblo B.. - 	11IIio. 	 Solid Whit. Tuna - - 	

I 	.-.-. 	 S. (Co O.tapI'. w,d,M.ecp, It. 1910) 

z.r1IijF 	
' 	

••4• 	
j::::::::::::j-' 

s Enhances the Flavor of Meat 	 Fab Lt'I'J oWGreenStamps1 
22-ca. Jar, Sauce 	1002. 

Heinz 57 
______

49 ot 
__________17 	 Detergent 	 Non-Dairy 

	

. bot. 	I 
Borden's Cr.mo,'. 

I 
Hunt's Tomato 	

I 	
9. (Cooii iplS w.t MmcIi 12, IUQ Ketchup 	14-02. 4 . bet, .. 

S Wise Twin-Pack Potato Chips 
or Lights 	

omw 
____ 	_____________  

______________ 	 il4wGrenampsIfJ 
- Potato Chips...... 	89' 	 - - 

I Ave 2)inner a! .jiome 13-oz.S 	 -.u.. ag 

I 	Coff.e Strawberry 	
I Jain .................... 246. $Joe 	 /0, øteu 	 ¶110)  N5'f e IJSflaJfl I *JI 	•eeeeeeee.e._.___....... 

nneenn.ee.eeen Dinty Moore 	 Banquet Fried Chicken..................... '-a ; 

Laundry Soli & Stain Remover 
 Birds Eye Broccoli Spurs .,........... 2 	99' 

Beef Stew...... 'can
' $1" am I1!J4wCrn?tamps111 

, 4 ,... I.. IiCSI I. I 

Spray& Wash.... I0eL 1 	BlrdsEyeLittlsEarsCobcorn.......... S• 99' Y-1 	$.CNCO 	0os.Iot.$olldautomauc 
or 34-os. Can 
Vanish Twet 

Lysol 	
for@ Ida Shoestring Potatm ............. V 59' 	- 	 - 

CI.aner.............. ' 	61' 	I SaraLwundCaks....................... l" 	 j 

Bowl Cleaner 
Tollst Bowl - 	 II IMOp 

ee.00..n 
I 	e-ee...e.ee.ee...e.. 

7C Off - - - - - 

	

- . 	
4GreenstampsJ Label, 

'i iiSi eeII,i(..44.. 	• Caress Soap...... ' 52' - 	

(s% 
 

311-ox.
•' 

-os. lot., 
Drano Liquid Half11111116JAINLAIIIIII, 

	Grapi Juke ....... 	$I of 
Welch's Concentrate 	

IS. 	wet. hiss II 'ISO) 

-- 

 

MORPRIff 	Downyflaks Economy Pak  
EXTRA 

'LE 	
Waffl.s...,...,.,,.... 'Pke. 99• 	i 	 -' 

- - 	

Morton 	 - 	

fa 	4 (GreenStampsIf1 
o 	 •" .S II••i Lii I.i(LiNs, 

iP\ 	S9$ _ 

Honey Buns ....... ' 	59' 	 - 	----- Oft one Ptg.. Assorted - - 	 Rhodes Whits 	County Lineekes" 

Briad Dough...... 8"6' $I.. - uhei'e shopping Is a pleosu 	
3. CO*OS(iPiSO Wit. NI,C5I1 1110) 

Extra P.ppsronlorCh.ss. 
Tot1nosPIzza..,. I $1.. 	SANFORD PLAZA, 

6 	Mm-Smith's 	 SANFORD 
iewbMwotir 	

t 
PsiRita - 

*12. 	 LONGWOOD VILLAGE ale, 

LONGWOOD BirdsEysFordiook g 

.1 5*1' 1930. Highuner R11111101 	 now EFFECTIVE ii THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: 
Haddock 	- 	 Ir.VWd, Charlotte. Citrus, Collar, Nsruassdo, H151- 

C. 0jg.j or Sols.............. ' 	p2's 	Pane, 	 Po*, Sarasota, $mlsols; usdus 
k" Ix Treasure ide Brssded 	 olserwise 601" 

Ilk 

Passover, the Jewish festival of festivals, begins at sundown 
March 31, It celebrates the liberation of the Jews from bon-
dage in Egypt. 

Lasting eight days, Passover provides ample opportunity to 
enjoy being with family and friends. 

Food is a vital part of Passover, beginning with the 
ceremonial seder and continuing through everything frorii 
formal dinners to the sharing of dessert and a steaming pot of 

tea with a drop-in visitor. 
Much tradition enwraps this Jewish celebration, For 

example, latkes of matzoh meal are significant on the holiday 
that conunemorates the Israelites' flight before their leavened 
bread had time to rise. 

Many Jews cherish childhood memories of fresh whole 
oranges served at the holiday. We include a ne version of 
orange fritters to add to the Passover recipe file. 

HOLIDAY MEAT BUNS 
Dough: 

5 cups flour 
3 eggs tat room temperature) 
2 packages dry yeast 
1 cup lukewarm water 
1 teaspoon salt 	 - 

' cup shortening 
Measure flour into large bowl. Dissolve yeast completely in 

lukewari,, water. Add to flour. 
Then add eggs, salt and melted shortening. Mix into soft 

dough. 
Knead additional flour into mixture until dough is not too 

stIcks-, being careful not to overpack with flour. Dough must be 
soft. 

Put into greased bowl and cover. Let rise until dough is 
almost twice the size and spongy. 

Put dough on floured board and knead again. Divide dough 
Into 20 lemon-size pieces. Boll into 6-inch circles. 

Put 1 tablespoon or more of filling in center of cacti circle in 
oblong position. Bring edges together, keeping roll long like 
frankfurter bun. Pinch edges together carefully so they will 
not come apart. 

Allow to rise until almost double in size. Paint with mixture 
of 2 egg yolks, 1 tablespoon oil and 2 tablespoons water. 

Bake on greased pan at 350 degrees for 20 to 25 minutes. 

Filling: 
2 pounds leftover roast or baked chuck 
2 large onions, fried 
I large egg 
Salt and pepper to taste 
(;rirul tileat and onions together in meat grinder, making 

sure not to grind too fine. Add egg and seasonings. Mix well. 
I'ASSO'Eft LATKES 

4 eggs, separated 
:ti cup tnatzoh meal 
'i cup chopped almonds, walnuts or pecans 
1 tablespoon sugar 
Is teaspoon salt 
3  cup grapefruit juice 
Vegetable Oil for frying 
Spicy Grapefruit Sauce 
In small bowl, beat egg yolks with rotary beater until very 

light. Mix together matzoh meal, nuts, sugar and salt. 
Add dry ingredients alternately with grapefruit juice to beaten egg yolks. Beat until smooth. 
Beat egg whites until stiff but not dry. Fold into batter. 
Heat 1 tablespoon oil in large skillet. Drop batter by 

spoonfuls into skillet. Fry on one side until tightly brown, turn 
and brown other side. 

Drain on paper towel. Serve with Spicy Grapefruit Sauce. 
PASSOVER FRITTERS 

3 eggs, separated 
3 tablespoons sugar 

teaspoon ground cinnamon 
'i teaspoon salt 

1 cup matzoh cake meal 
1 cup orange juice 
3 oranges, peeled and pulled apart in sections with mew- 

bra ne 
Vegetable oil for frying 
Confectioners' sugar or honey 
In medium bowl, beat egg yolks with rotary beater until 

light. Beat in sugar, cinnamon and salt. 
Add matzoh cake meal alternately with orange juice, 

beating until smooth. 
Beat egg whites until stiff but not dry. Beat I t of egg whites 

into yolk mixture. Then fold in remaining egg whites. 
Dip orange sections, one at a time, into batter. 
heat 2 inches oil in saucepan or deep-fat fryer. Drop orange 

sections in hot fat 13 degrees). Brown on all sides, about 4 
minutes. 

Repeat until all batter and oranges are used. Drain on 
paper towel. 

To serve, sprinkle with confectioners' sugar or dip into honey, if desired. 
PASSOVER ROLLS 

I cup water 
1-3rd cup oil 
4 eggs 
1 cup matzoh meal 
' teaspoon salt 
Bring water and oil to boil. Add tiseal and salt, stirring 

constantly until dough no longer sticks to pan, about 1 minute. 
Remove from heat. Add eggs one at a time, beating each in 

thoroughly. 
Drop from tablespoon onto greased cookie sheet. hake at 400 

degrees for20 minutes; reduce heat to 300 degrees and bake 25 
minutes more. Use for sandwiches during Passover. 

SPICY GRAPEFRUIT SAUCE 
1 cup grapefruit juice, divided 
1 tablespoon honey 
I ts teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 tablespoon potato starch 
1 grapefruit, peeled and sectioned 
In small saucepan, combine 14 cup grapefruit juice, honey and cinnamon. Bring to boil. 
Dissolve potato starch in remaining ¼ cup grapefruit juice. Add to saucepan. Cook, stirring constantly, until mixture is 

clear and slightly thickened. 
Remove from heat. Add grapefruit sections. 
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Grapefruit lalkes and orange fritters are new 
Passover treats. 
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Trick Is To Be Selective 	_ 
When Tabulating Calories 	 4..; 

'41 

'.• 

It's easy to gain a few unwanted pounds over the winter 	until sauce boils and thickens. Stir In mustard and pepper.  months. Even if we eat the same number of calories as during 	Pour sauce over potatoes. Sprinkle with bread crumbs. Bake 
warmer months, lack of exercise fails to burn them up. 	in a 375 degree F. oven 15 minutes. Yield: 4 servings.  When you diet, it's essential to maintain carbohydrate intake 	CALORIE COUNTER'S POTATO CASSEROLE 	7 	 -. 
for that well-fed, nourished feeling. The trick is to be selective. 	3 medium Idaho potatoes, pared and cubed  

Choose flavorful well-seasoned, even spicy food that will 	Water 	
1 pamper your taste buds and those that will give a satisfied, 	1½ teaspoons salt, divided  well-fed feeling. For that, the potato can be the dieter's best 	1½ cups low-fat cottage cheese 

friend. Wholesome and versatile, a 5-ounce potato contains 	' cup skim milk 
just 90 calories. Yet it can turn a light meal into a filling feast. 	1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Idaho potatoes, with their superior flavor and dry, mealy 	teaspoon salt 
texture, are the ones to choose. 	 ½ teaspoon pepper 

 Calorie Counter's Potato Casserole blends low-fat cottage 	'.t teaspoon dried dill 
cheese into a smooth, creamy sauce. 	 2 tablespoons bread crumbs 

 Potatoes, cottage cheese, and dill have a well-known af- 	In a medium saucepan, combine potatoes with 1-inch of cold finity, and the sauce's luxurious tastes belles its modest (93 	water and 1 teaspoon salt. Bring to a boil, cover, reduce heat, 	
-. - 

calories per serving) calorie count. 	 simmer 15 to 20 minutes, until potatoes are just tender. Drain. 	'I 
Although the recipe calls for packaged bread crumbs, fresh 	Place potatoes in a l½quart casserole; set aside. In container 	"

at 	61 

pumpernickel crumbs can also be used to increase the flavor of electric blender, combine cottage cheese, milk, lemon juice, 	• and attractively color the casserole's top. Chances are, you 	remaining ½ teaspoon salt, pepper and dill; process until  and your family will be enjoying these marvelous potato dishes smooth. Pour sauce over potatoes, toss to coat evenly. Sprinkle 	 '- long after you've reached your weight loss goal. 	 with bread crumbs. Bake in a 350 degree F. oven 15 to 20 	 £ 't 	.... .' 	.• sik YELLOW PINE POTATO CASSEROLE 	 minutes, or until heated through. Yield: 6 servings. 	 Potato Casserole has surprisingly few calories. 3 medium-size Idaho potatoes, pared, cubed 
Water 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
½ cup chopped onion 	 — 

9 tnhlpcni,nnc finn,. 
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CLIP AND REDEEM 

1 chicken bouillon cube
1'. cups boiling water
1 tablespoon spicy brown mustard 
'.. teaspoon pepper 	 ____
2 tablespoons plain bread crumbs

water and salt. Bring to a boll, cover, reduce heat, simmer 15 

	

In a medium saucepan, combine potatoes with 1-inch of cold 	
I)Lli11 	I) IItFI. FL?IF I)S 

	

to 20 minutes until potatoes are just tender. Drain, Place 
	CF ''()LiI? FAMI I,' I1)1? i() 'ILtL?S. 

	

potatoes in a 1-quart casserole, set aside. In small skillet, melt
butter; saute onion until tender; stir in flour until smooth, cook
1 minute. Dissolve bouillon cube in boiling water, gradually 	 a OSLA_ ii stir into flntir vntttr Cnnk nv,r mw hDI ctierinct r%n in 61 
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CUSTOMER BONUS 

I THIS COUPON WORTH 

$1.00 OFF 	I 
ON YOUR NEXT COLOR PRINT 	I ROLL PROCESSING ORDER 

Limit I coupon per order 
(Expires Sat., March 15, 1980) 0 gFF 

!"-.ii 

.. .•...... . .".. "• 	 '""i '6 UIêIl41, 	 U 	IJVIIA 	 ______________________ 

He re 	To
ON Drinks From 

The Islands 
Perhaps you have just returned from a cruise or vacation in

the islands. Or maybe you have just been reading travel 
literature about palms swaying above white sandy beaches.

At any rate, you are all ready for some of the new island.
inspired drinks.

From the Caribbean comes a new rum blended with coconut 
mt1k4 Itbrgs back. memoctea of punches of fresh rum, 
pineapple and coconut milk sipped under the hot Island sun.

Such drinks can also be created in cooler settings, however.
New York "drinkologists" for Central Park's Tavern on the 
Green mixed up a Caribe Dream, which includes Cocoribe,
orange juice and ice cream. 

Such a combination makes a fine. smooth dessert. nc 	n -----------------, — 

:.jPUBLIX FILM PROCESSING OFFER: 
I n00 OFF COUPON ON YOUR 

rINEXT PURCHASE OF COLOR 
PRINT ROLL PROCESS FILM 

- — - 
 AND (TODAY AND EVERY DAY) 

COUPON IN EACH PACKAGE OF 
PROCESS COLOR ROLL FILM. 

P- ,. 

it 

Strawberry Puree Calypso. 
Next time you want to serve something different that is rich 	 Publix  

but not cloyingly sweet, try one of these island-inspired treats. 	 ..ff.: 	 ( 	X 	
. 	 Their beginrings were both kiun 

age and perseverance. The first CARIBE DREAM 
Kraft was founded in 1903. Frorr 3-8th cup (6 tablespoons) Cocoribe coconut rum liqueur 	 l 
come together to bring you the b 1i cup rum 

1 cup tea 	 today. Thal'sa nice way tobring 
. 	 celebrate. 1.3rd cup orange juice 	 Kraft Brand 	 , 

	
Kraft's Light n 3 small scoops vanilla ice cream 

cup light cream 	 • 	 Orange Juic. 	 individually-Wi 

	

$13. 	 Sliced 2 tablespoons sugar 	 KraftBiand 	 KnIt Psrkay 	 Amrlcan Blend all ingredients in blender. Garnish with shredded 	 Fruit Salad..,... 	2" 	Kraft's Grated 	 •$d.......,.,,,., bou$ $119 	Kraft'skidivlcl coconut and ground orange rind. 	 Cy Knit 	 Romano 	 Knit's Whipped 	 Processed SILW This kitchen-tested recipe makes 2 10-ounce servings. 	 Cm.i........, '' 95$ 	Chiasa . . 
	 " $17• 	Topping.,....,..,,,. 	7g. 	White American STRAWBERRY I I •.IsIi•• Cs 

PUREE CALYPSO 	 Knit Zesty ftaJlafl, Creamy 	 Knelt Thousand island, French, 	 Philadelphia Brand 	 Swiss cheese Cucunter, French or 	 Creamy Italian or Golden 1 (10-ounce) package frozen quick-thaw strawberries in 	
Blond Italian 	 CreamCh..s.,.. 	69 	Food ....... .,,........ syrup 

1 tablespoon grated orange rind 	 Low-Cal Slad 	 Salad Dr.sslng.. 	63$ 	Knit's Plain 	 Knit's Cracker Barrel Cheese 
½ cup Cocoribe coconut rum liqueur 	 DressIng...... 	' 	59$ 	Kraft Cr.amycucber 

 
Chou Whiz....,,. ' •V 	Extra Sharp 

Place thawed strawberries and grated orange rind in con-  or Catalina, French 	 Assorted Flavors ofKraft's 	 Cheddar.,...,,,..,., 	$159 tamer of electric blender. Process until smooth. Add liqueur 

This kitchen-tested recipe makes 1½ 1!111 	
Salad Dressing.. tt 69' 	 Jar Cheeses •••• 	 L 69'  and process 5 seconds. JW 

____________ Kraft Salad Dressing  

in easy, economical meal, Fresh Supper Salad, combines seasonal produce 
i'Ith a tangy dressing. Strips of American cheese form a protein-filled tarnish. 

Salzds Are In Vogue As 
Neier Before For Health 

Salads arfl vogue as never before. They provide plenty of 	1 cup shredded carrot 
vitamins a minerals, with few calories, for our health 	1 cup bean sprouts 
conscious iety. 	 3 slices American cheese, slivered 

Main coae salads can be very satisfying, with enough 	Tangy Lemon Dressing (below) 
protein tckeep us going for hours and they are also 	Lettuce 
remarkab economical when made with seasonal fresh 	4 hard-cooked eggs, halved 
vegetable Some crisp vegetables, like broccoli and 	2 tomatoes, cut in wedges 
caulillows are good either raw or lightly cooked. 	 In mixing bowl, combine zucchini, carrot, bean sprouts and 

But theinder ones, like bean sprouts, tomatoes, and greens cheese. Pour i cup Tangy Lemon Dressing over vegetables; 
are at Hi best fresh from the refrigerator, 	 toss lightly. Line serving plate with lettuce; spoon vegetable 

Fresh pper Salad uses household staples with zesty mixture over lettuce; place egg halves and tomato wedges 
vegetable to create a flavorful meal in a jiffy. American alternately around edge of plate. Spoon remaining dressing 
c1eese an hard-cooked eggs provide protein, while a corn- 	over salad. Makes: 4 servings. 
bination domatoes, bean sprouts, carrots and zucchini, lends 	 TANGY LEMON DRESSING 
interest at contributes a range of nutrients. 	 6 tablespons vegetable oil 

A tang3oil and lemon juice drissing lightly seasons the 	2 tablespoons freshly squeezed lemon juice 
vegetables Since this salad is cUlled, warm crusty bread 	1 teaspoon chopped scallion or onion 
makes a elcome accompanlrneit. 	 1 teaspoon dried leaf oregano, crushed 

Buy fres, crisp sprouts with must tips, and according to the 	I clove garlic, crushed 
United Fish Fruit and Vegetible Association, the shorter 	12 teaspoon salt 
sprouts an, yott.nger and more tender. 	 Dash pepper 

FRESH SU IPER SALAD 	 In small bowl, combine all ingredients; mix well. Makes: ½ 
1½ cupshr1ded zucchini 	 cup. 

Mayonnaise 	chunky 
eChiese 0L bsl. 82' 

r.rmsssn  
Cheese..... 	.4,. 1• cam no 	it our _ % 

Bu h Over  
Home Baked 
Brown Bread 
A Favorite -, 

Brown tread and Boston baked beans conjure 14 memories 
of family meals for those who grew up In New England 

And hearty brown bread is today a favorite of sandwich 
lovers across the country. It makes an excellent bom for 
chicken salad, egg salad oramlxtoreof cream ch.eae,raisine 
and walnuts. 

Thin slices of brown bread go well with cheeaes and spreada 
for ponies, too. 

AROMATIC SEWN BREAD 
2 aipi whole-wheat flour 

.1 	1 cup oornmeal 
2 teaspoons baking soda 
1 t,alp(Mm salt 
*b aipi buttermilk 
¼ cup molasses 
1% tahl000s Mostura aromatic bitten 
1 etc Pkim raith 
Combin, dry ingredients In larp bowl. Add remaining 

WalL 
$poon batter into grossed2dc.flh. an. (Or use 21. 

pound coffee cans and deem for 2% hews.) 
Cover can with found do n=* with WiW 

; 	 Place can on rack In Dutch oven. Add .ne4h hot water to 
ce Uof can. &ül$water tOboIL 	__ 

- 	•  
Cover 	ven. Stem onm.Vwnhsat for 4heurs. 

:.!. 	
Ikii 	an from water. Remove foil from up of can. [at 

stand 10 minutes. Turn bread out onto rack. 
— 	 Ms 	test.dreplpe make l2Poundlesfor$l$OUad 

loaves. 

Knelt's Regular or Aged Chunk Styls 

!I] Swiss Cheese....$159 
Kraft's Mild 
Longhorn 

Kraft Jet Pull Regular 	 Cheese .............. e. $159 Marshmallows.., '7 49 	Knit's Sliced Knit 	 Blg Eye Swiss .... 	$11. Miniature 	 Knit's Sow Dressing 
... I 	g. 	Assorted 

Dips 	 43$ 
Philadelphia Brand With Chives, 

Whipped 
• . . • 	 Creani Cheese.,. 	99* 

rulux 

I 	 THIRIONy 
TOUMIT I' 

QUANUTSIS 
SOlD 

Kraft 

Coleslaw 
Dre.6sliig ............ 	 730 
Kraft Salad Dressing 
French 

411. Dressisig •..,•,,,,•• Ia. 
OWL 
	
$115 KraftDinnor  

Knit Salad Dressing MSCNOflI 
ffinlr_l Cheese.............. 3 	$1 
Cheese 	o. $4s Knit Egg Noodle& 
Garlic, Hickory Smoke, Plain or Hot Chicken Dinner.. 	68' 
Kraft 
Bar4Que Sauce '79. 
KnftDmv 
Nacaros & 

liiese .. . . .......... '.:' eg. 

KraftDslijx.Dlnnsr ' 

Macaronl& 
ch.... 

 
•••........... 	U,). 

W 	M 	Sauce, Knit 

Dinner.. 
TI_AD UflCTIYI 
ThUUSDAV. NANCH I. JW 
TNPUWICHIWAY, 

. . MAaDIit, I$. 	' 
mom 	 I 	 ii WNW 

,sJ  

— ( MSI4CU4SI' 

ISts.Pi., 	 - 

Is. INN 

it's 
For 1runch 	A. 

- 	'4 	With the quality and convenience of our photo processing 
Have your bunch ter for brunch this weekend! Quiches,  

crepes and waffles mike for elegant, yet economical, menus. 	 • 

-.' And, as Pat Jeor proves in her new book, "Brunch 	
0. 

Cooker," your choli for menus and the manner of presen- 
 tatjon are wide enghtO match any mood orthem. 

 Here,. for instant is a tempting and unusual quiche from 
 "Brunch Cookery 

 TOSTADA QUICHE 	 Ars,' , UI f 	 / 1 i r - ----------- 
1 (Mich) fr J5e)dJ5J pastry shell 	 And, 	course, 	 L• J 	 • 

I garlic clove, Owed 
2 avocados, peol seeded, mashed 

	

. 	 with Bonus Prints from 	Ej 
3 	1 	ulee_ 	 -. - • 	

- 	 Publix you always get:  1 (4 Os.) can fle green chilies, seeded, chopped 

teaspoon hipepper sauce 	 'V B oz. ground !f 
½ etc 	 , 	 Tostada Quiche Is unusual 	 $1-W   Ott COUPOfl on1 to 2 	taco seasoning  

cheddw cheese (6 ox.) 	 degrees F. In a medium gullet, combine ground beef, onion, 	your next purchase 
3 eggs,stigsbeaten 	 remaining green chilies and taco seasoning mix, 	 of color prin t roll 14 cup 	 Cook over medium-high heat, stirring occasionally, until 	

' 	 ;••,•... It 	 ground beef is browned and onion Is tender. Drain ground beef 	process film. 	 nuPp/& 
te poon per 	 mixture. Layer cheese and then ground beef mixture in the 	 qtl 

Siredded kdCe 	 pastry shell. In a medium bowl, combine eggs, halfifld-hilI, .1w eøte f prints '3' oPk 
Cm 	 ult and pe en. But 	 'I',' - 

no degrees F Let frozen 	sim.n stand adad" or
not frothy. 

until knifeInserted off-center coom out dun. FAST film service 
atroomteJbjre 10 minutes; do not prick the pastry shell. 	1t stand 10 IflÜIUIU before serving. Garnish with shredded  

	

lettuce, tomato and avocado mixture. Or place dishes or • Uc$JItf prints
chopped 	, 1 tablespoon green 	 Pepperedded lettuce, corn chips, additional chopped tomato and 
saucs.covIndrcfren$te Bake pastry shell 7 mInutes. the avocado mixture on the table for your 
Rentovsk 	set aside. Reduce ova lempers to 375 servings.

guests. Makes 6 .Guaranteed by Publix 	PLJbIIX 
-• 	 - 	

- 	 I - 
I 

I' 

• Aft-, ft, 	 . 	 -'5 	'*-4'..A• 	- 4M - 
I 

...q- 	- -- -...... .... 4 	. -. •-•-* .••-. 	 - 	.• .,.w•-'••- 	.- ------------ - -. 	.•, 	- 
- 	" 	 •

t3 —, .: a4 - .. • 	 •:ijL 
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C—Ev.nlng Herold, Sanford, FL Wednesday, March 5, 1$O 
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SAVE 
 

0001: 

Sc..,. 
&Er PO 	 . . 'UILSILN4SCSV,$S% 

.. . 	AIUU %IS.SI WI$ IIq.ai  

QUANTIIy 	. 	 . 	• 	
.." 	. 	UI t'Iv (.&'l ,U'II (11II II / 	 . 	. 	.. 	•u 	i eU.p 1 qftef fou4119 
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FOP ALL 
4• 	.,. 	 PtIUIU( YOUR LOCAL .(*$P*PtI 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March S, 1980-7C 
4 	I 	 ? VYI 	* 	•i 	,. 	1 

mcs 
GOOD 

MARCH 
6-S 

. 	.. 	• 	 .• 

'4L1 	COUPON GOOD MARCH o-s 	
• 	 COUPON GOOD MA1O 6.1 

	

I 	
I 313 	 . . . • .. 	 - 	 iA!J1 !HIS CQu'o' GoOD Os*I.oi si.eoti osctc*. sirvajo Otus.a 	 I £ 	 T..IS (OUPOP4 GOOD i OIAdC4 SIuOtt OCtOtA IRtvaID vOiuSia 1*11 C"tu 	•-. .A'.rv 	

• 	
IPI*LUIII LJI(I tOtIII LU MARX>N COUNTIES I LASIIIS IN I1IP1Y COUNT, 

SUPIRSIAND SOFT 	
—a 	 SHORTENING 

MARGARINE 	 CRISCO 
BOWL 29 	IL: \a3 CAN $169  

	

.1 	 LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 	 - I — 	 UMT ONE PER COUPON 	 I . 
'—I 	 —.- . '—. 

	

U 	• COUPO NS GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES I 	 1( 	• COUPONS 0000 ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 
OR $5.00 OR MORE EXCLUDINGCIGARETTES. 	 jT't • 	fl' 	OR $5.00 OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTIS 	

• 
V 	 I 	 II 

.. — — - • — . — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
QUANflTY mOtifs 

RESEIVED 
WINN.Xgi_STONES. W. 

I 	ALL GRINDS 

ASTOR 
REGULAR OR LIGHT 

PEARL 
BEER COFFEE 

Limit I with $5.00 or more 
purchas. excl. cigs. 

1411. 
CAN I& 

ASTOR COFFEE — --- - 	a..,. 

61 

MR" TRAIN SAW W.ANA 
CAN 	 "1 VALENCIA 

	

LINERS 	ma 
PK6. 	 SIZE 39 $229  _ 

• 	 •. : 	says so. CAUPO NSA ciui*s. 
•• ...• ADQW',  No" OI ••---.. I 	 CNA$M1QS.IIUNI 

PURM 	 TAYLOR 

119 

	

WATER 	 WINE 

,3 F 16  
O*&. 

— 

DIXIE DARLING 

-•--•-••-.----- 

_________ •  

A 	' 	• 	 LARGE SANDWICH 
!_s 	

BREAD 

2 

 24-ox. 99c 

DIXIE DARLING PRESTIGE 
riiivr 	AR 	 20-OS. 

	

VIMIAC DRCMU 	•..........L 	LYS. 	07 
DIXIE DARLING DAINTY 
ftWII!b 	AlIe 	 ) 	lO-og. 	flflc WIlU1Rl%V&&J 	 PKOS. 77 
DIXIE DARLING PRESTIGE 
D(IIfU DDtA1 	 lb-oi. 	COc u-I-_..0 	 • • • • • • • • • • • • 	LOU 

DIXIE DARLING - RAISIN CINNAMON, PECAN OR FRUIT 

SWEET BUNS 	............2 	$1" 

-1 j.•. •' 

:1 
p •- I, I 

" 'r — p..- 	 1• - 

_. 	. 	.. 	•_•4 	.• 	I".- 	•• 	.- 	-'.-•---. 	..•,•. 	•.-• 	?. 	•'•-- 	• 	,,. 	• 	V 	.$..c 	 a 
____________ii. 	.2ö.eii 	S:.$.1. 	-- 	•-.••. 	-- - 	- 	- 
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Answer to Previous Puzzle BLON DIE 	 IC—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL Wednesday, March 3, iflO 	by Chic Young 	ACROSS
confection 

 45 Pecan 
$ 	

. 	Taking Vitam in 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, El. Wednesday, March 5, 1930-9C 
THEY'T THAT 	YWOW CAN HE AFFORD M 	HE DOESN'T' PAY

A*AELA5HSURN? 	MISERABLE SALARY 	 12 Folksinger 52 Golden calf T 0 L 	 0 M 0 a 
I PAY Him?

L11OE; 
10% 	

F IMJ

Guthrie 53 Canal system Still. 

 
_ 	

Won't Stop A CoIdICCEU~Y~Tll 	 Desserts 9 Total Feasts For The Eyes And Palates 

9 Diving bird 	gresting

/ 	 l3 Amorous look 	in northern 	* I 14 Compass 	Michigan 	 DEAR DR. LAMB 	 - 

PE 

' 	 .%' 	

point 	54 Kimono sath 	 £ 	cmi 	vjtarnjnca cold 15 Fish sperm 	(PI.) 	
preventive? ! 	 Dr. 16 — Disney 55 Actress 	8 0 D N 0 	U 	have heard pros and cord On 

17 Leg joint 	 I 	I T A T 	 L this topic. I generally get 8 Lanchester 18 Reduced to 56 Compass 	 IE 	u a bad cold in winter and would 	 Lamb powder 	point 	 P 	T A 0 appreciate your advice. I 	
r 

20 Assignation 	57 Knob 22 Snakelik fish 	 19 Author 	38 Small rug 	understand massive doses 
23 Beerlikeedrink 58 Suppose 	Tolstay 	39 Actress 	could be harmful. If YOU 	 Pamper yourself when It comes to 
24 Very small 	

DOWN 	21 Cerise 	Farrow 	approve of vitamin C as a cold 3.5 	 (prefix) 	 23 Melody 
27 Come before I Seduce ($1.) 24 Mesdames 41 Got up 	preventive, what strength and a multiple vitamin once a day. 	 the dessert course. With a 

by Mort Walker  Magic herb 	 42 Clot 	dose should one take? BEETLE BAILEY 	

12, Roman 
32 Empty 	2 Pennsylvania 	(abbr.) 

25 i4swkeye 	43 Flying SIUCIIS 
afraid! do not approve of ning the wiz are not quite so 	 . 	 - state 	(abbr.) 

 I 	AN 
HOULEY 

R LA14 TE, 	 iW/ BRA 	HE LIKES THAT 	I
DEAR READER — I'm When I get Up in the mOr- 

35 Constellation 	 26 Hint (But) 	44 Run swiftly, 	vitamin C as a me3fli of 	
trade off a sense of healthy well being 

MISS

EXCUSE! 	 state  

A _Poop (Jr 	

r.) 	 votes 
37 Lumber 	: 	

ant 
	28 First (si.) 	45 Professional 	some very good studies that ruined my swimming because 

Registering of 
as water 	ventlngcaThere are looks like a roadmap. This has 

that 	 1 	 for overindulgent guilt 
I 	• 	 ____ 	 I 	 Q 	)(ti-(J? 	factory 	7 Sick 	29 Cons 	46 Unused 	have been done that show 

30 One (Get.) 	N 	 It does not decrease yoir In a swimsuit the way 	
. 	I 	 A'4lh 1g 	 -. 	 41 

, 
10 	

Billiard sho
9 Very pole

t 
32 African 	4$ bhcaI land chances of having a cold artd 	DEAR READER Ther 	

____•_ ,._ 	 when dessert is passed. 41 Be sick 	10 Information 	grassland 	51 Nigeri an 	Will not decrease the duration are some people who just  42
lawyer 	I I Owned 	36 Counted 

 Moslem 	bureau - 	 ) 35 Comers tube
tribesman cokLThere are nogoJd have unduly prominent veins. 

	

studies that prove the con, In that cam, there9s not much 	 4A- 
trary. 	 you can or should do about 

I 	2 	3 4 	5 6 7 8 	9 	10 11 	
Vitamin Cls very important them. 	 u I 	I 	i 	 — 	— — 	— — — — 

	T — — to your health and may have In other cases, veins on the 	 KIlT SHORTCAKE 	
l)OtRLE s'rn.wl;l.:Il{y ('.KI: 	 (hlO( OI.: I I'. I'IA\t r RI FFR (RI N( II 

L____ 	
) 	

Iij 	 12 	-- 	

otherbenefltawhentakenin surface of the body become 	
FRLJLTSHORTCAKE  

— 	3$ 	

— 	 17 	 reasonable amounts. 	enlarged because of ob. 
by Art Sansom 	

15 	 16 	
' 	 There really Is very little struction of deep veins inside 	 1 cup all-Purpose flour 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

THE BORN LOSER 	
18 	 19 1

— — — 	

— 	 20 27 — — — evidence to suggest that very the body. These superficial 	 ran cereal - - 	 - 

teaspoonpowder
- 	 -. 

ie7otc. 	uit ,7R1 wLFR'T, LT' PT\ 	
- - - . — 	— - - - 

many people would 	nY veins enlarge to reroute the 
significant 	 a teaspoon salt LAW

'A,p

0.

l 	

1114D.ø 	VJCK1 	,• 	 Z• 	 complications blood. A classic example of 

	

from taking rather large this is the caput medusa 	 r cup butter or margarine, softened - 	- 	 - 

	

'I 	 T' T T — 	27 	— — i' 29 30 

	

doses of vitamin C. That's the which is made up of large 	1(3-ounce) package cream cheese, softened 	 - -. 

	

One good thing that has come dilated veins around the 	 1,i cu granulated sugar 
31 	 32 	 33 	 out of all the research. Of umbilicus. They can occur 	 I egg 

course, there is an occasional 	 I tablespoon lemon juice 34 	 because of obstruction of 

	

rson who is sensitive to 	 I teaspoon grated lemon rind 

	

I 	I 	 veins in the abdomen. 
vitamin C and very large 	 .1 (29-ounce) can sliced peaches, chilled, drained It,s true that veins over the 
doses can be irritating to the 	 I medium banana 
digestive tract in others. 	 2 cups sweetened whipped cream or whipped topping 0 	 — 	 40 	 41 	 s some obstruction of r— ff 	 I 	 there 	 1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Grease and flour two 8-inch _____________________ 

- - - — 	 — — — — 	

don't 
mal deep veins In the chest. 	 121 

layer-cake pans. In small bowl, combine fl, bran, 	 • 	 . I I 	 .. 	
— .. 

147 
	reason for 	to take more Sometimes this is associated 	powder and salt. 	 - 

- 50 51 	— 52 	 than 100 milligrams of with other findings, including 	 2 In large bowl of electric mixer, beat butter or margarine, 	 . by Bob Montana 	
vitamin Ca day. That's about swelling of the arm if It 	 team cheese and sugar until fluffy. Blend in egg, lemon juice 	 - 	 — 	 - 

ARCHIE 	

c10 \ 'JO' IN 'V WHOS 	 THEN 
	FRENCH FRIES, — — 	 — — — 	 — — — twice therecommended daily valves only one side, or both 

arms if both sides are in- 	3 Divide batter evenly between two pans. Bake to 	 .. TAKE 	THE FIRST WITH YOU f NOBODY.' 
OVOU WANT 	AND A LARGE 

AfABU El 	 ~Wl T H 	 MALTED
____ 56 — — 	57 — — -. 	 — — — allowance. 	

volved 	 minutes until edge of cake pulls away slightly from side of pan.HAMBURG 	 C 	 . 	 r 	• 	 . 	 "(.-._.... 
Ur am a 

.1;0 	 female, age 28, and for the 	I doubt very much that you 	
Cool In pan on wire rack 10 minutes. Loosen edges and turn out 

	

have a serious problem but I. 	to cool completely. put year I've noticed that the 

DEAR DR. LAMB 

0 	 4. Cut banana into 14 slices and reserve 10 peach slices for 

	

veins on my chest are quite wouldn't hurt to see a 	
top layer of cake. Thinly slice remaining peaches. Spread icupnoticeable. I am wondering if physician and let him see how 	
whipped Crew or whipped topping on one layer; arrange 

/ 	.. 	 . 

	

/ 	
HOROSCOPE 	taking a lot of vitamins could prominent the veins are and 	

sliced peaches over whipped cream. Top with second layer; 
4 	1 	 have caused this I used to determine whether or 	

spread remaining whipped cream and top with reserved fruit00 OIZ: 	 take multiple vitamins and an they're indicative of any 

DEL MONTE 

	

0 	
• 	 14_ 6 1980 

 
doi ng this after reading more struction of some of 	great 	

DOUBLESTRAWBERRYCAKE 	 'V 	 .. 	'. 	 . 

For Thursday, March 	
about vitamins and! only take veins. 	

I package (2-layer size) white cake mix or pudding-included 	 - 	 . 	 • 	 . 
. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	some social contact with 	
PEACHES 

cake mix 	 •.- 	 • 	, 	 - EEK& MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 Mmh$,IM 	persons you enjoy. 

 

Keep the lines of com,- 	LEO (July 234ug. n) Doot 	 2 packages (3 oz. each) or I package (6 oz.) Jell-O 
munication open this coming leave even small thresids WIN AT BRIDGE 	strawberry flavor gelatin 	 $ OU4L M'WJVJJTI 	
year with ffisfld5you 	hanging on things OU want ___________ 	

1 package Ooz.) frozen quick thaw strawberries, partially 	 . 	.\\ 	 CANS 

	

cR So..) 10 	UP! I 4*D A 	-raL ME P&iJr rr. 	
9JJJLL1 'i— 	

1% cups boiling water 	 Pri gion 	 16oz 
distant places. Something 	When there are no 	 ers were not using the Jacoby 	 wed 	 _____________ 	

Det ifliat, 	 . 	 -. ifi .. 
DREAM P8('XIT TkU t.1~T PJtI4T 	

"_— 	 7 	 very advantageous could 
develop from stayW in touch. 

IOM smith remaining you Will 	 transfer. 	 1 container (8 oz 1 It I .) frozen whipped topping, thawed 	 . .• 	
' 	 -..... 	 . 	

•. 	\ 	•_ 

gr PISCM (Feb. U41wob U) 	 *AJ5 	
, q the opening 	

Prepare cake mix asi,01rected on package.. adding 31111 
You 	grasp and retain Being willing to M&M a few 	'T104 	 tablespoons of the gelatin to the mix before beating-bake into 

#Q 1003 	 king, At the second trick East knowledge exceptionally well 	 Cashed the ace of dismor 	'two 94nch layir pans. CcW caku in pans 10 minutes; Own 

	

nun CoInciessions In your 	 4AXJ1O 	 As It 	 DEL MONTE 	
011M ni, today, so it there is somet

hing :1ealings with others will 	WEBS 	EAST 	and continued them. South 	rimove from pans and finish cooling on cake racks. 	 0 r 

you wish to learn, by all 	 ruffed and West dropped his 	 TOMATO 

	

encourage them to make 	#98744 	*X32 	 Dissolve remaining gelatin in boiling water. Measure 2-3rd muns crack open the books larger ones for you. 	TA92 	9 K 	ki 
now. Romance, travel, luck, 	 #Ki 	*A1116143 	%.e only problem now was 	cup; set aside. Chili remaining gelatin until slight thickened. 	 SAUCE 
resources, possible pittalls 	LIBRA (Sept. 234kL 33) 	4Q76 	6953 	the trump suit. Barring an 	Add strawberries with syrup to measured gelatin, ai-d stir 

	

Savft on what you spend will 	 Incredible mistake by the 	gently until fruit thaws and separates. Let stand at mom and career for the 	 SOUTH 	 L MONTE coming 

	

opposition, declarer still had 	temperature to thicken. Blend thickened gelatin into I cup of 	 aw months are all discussed in be the same as maw money 	#Q10 	 to lose two trump tricks to the PRISCILLA'S POP  	by Ed 8uIIvsnyourAstro- er,  today.Look 	___ 	 ace andking 
 South mentally conceded 	of cake wlthremainlng whipped toppiflg,5poOnlngorpipinga 

ON THIS SERMON! 	moN THE C05i CF 	5EFA'T0 19E AW- 	THS LORP K 	 thday. Mail $1 for each to hasty purchases. 	
VaInitrable: North-South 	bridge money was at stake. 	sttawberry mixture on top layer, inside the border. Chill until 	 CANS 	 GREEN BEANS 

the whipped topping; sprud between cake layers. Frost sides 

	

FRUIT DRINKS 	 $ 
'THIS

NTH MAPE. 
	

defeat, but a course a rubber 
THNG T14hTS FREE 	Wr YQXLL HAVE TO 	 8=P10 (Oct *Nov. 22) 

 
Astro4raph, Box 40, Radio 	 0 UVING KEEPS G01% 

 

	

If 	V 	UP AM Up. 	 PAY FOR rr .. 	
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be Don't 	supprou 	your 	Duler North 	 South didn't want to lose three 	glaze is set, at least 2 hours. 

sure to specify birth date. 	crutivity today. It cim be 	wed Nora Sets soo* 	trump tricks and go down an 	
. 

In high altitude areas, for either cake mix, Increase egg 
OIL. 	 I NT PAW 49 	extra 100 points. 	 whites to 3 and water to 1% cups; add 2-3rd cup all-purpow 

	

ARIES (Mardi 21-April 19) OW in Other am$ 	 Pass Pan 	 11 declarer carelessly leidis 	
Otiiir; bake at 375 degrees for 30 nilnute& 	

46oz 
in your commercial 	 artist or uthetle. Apply 	P= 	 a low trump toward the 10. 	 11, CAN 
today, pay particular it- it in au you do. 	 East will win the king of 	 160Z 
tention to little de 	 hearts and promote an extra 	 CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER CRUNCH tails. A 

	

SAGfffARWS (Nov. 23- 	Opening lad-# 9 	trump trick for the defense b 	3 tablespoons milk 	 PINI.APP1 1. PINK GRAPI.1 HVIT, 	 CANS 
combination of mail UdW Dec. U) Doing nice Udnp for 	 playing another diamond 	

FINLAPPI I ONANGI, ON 	 111.tJIAAKI. C111 
could help you turn a tidy those who Wed your halp 	

3 tablespoons chur4 peanut butter 	 k- 	RINLAPPI 1. GRAP11.1 NI. 	
OR FRENCH SINI.I. 

profit - 	
South ruffs low, West over- 	I cup thawed frozen whipped topping 

coma rAunwly WW. wmt I 	 ruffs. It South ruffs high, West 	I package (44wving size) chocolate flavor instant pud 

	

TAURUS (April WMAy 30) makes it ova more ini.. 	 refusies to overtrump and will 	 ding 

Don't fed you have to do US 	 By Oswald Jacoby 	 later score two 	ck 	 Blend milk Into peanut butter, stirring until smooth. Fold in 
keep asid Alan Sontag 	 South took %unppeca I n 

	
iftped topping. Prepare instant pudding a directed on things to 114esa5 Ps today. your good thith aat 	 against this occurrence. 	package. Alternately spoon whipped topping 	

L 	 — --= 	 MONTE 

	

by Stoffel & Hsimdahl 	Small tokens of thought. 	 Although South had a rea West's play of the diamond 	pudding Into parfait glasses. Chill 15 mInutes. Makes about 3 	 ___________ DEL e and BUGS BUNNY 
 

	

fulness will be most CAPflIOON (Dec. 234an sonable seven-card heart suit, kingat the third trick Indlcat- 	cups or 6 servings. 	 DEL 	
SPINACH 	GREEN 

	

my 519N -TURN S*NALS 	 O~41 so ipreod a few it 
.. to ..i.iA Urns today his lack of high-card points ed Fast was very long in dia. 	 .. "I- 	

DriTfloni a % 	invitationa] 	 f 
 I

DEL MONTE' it 	 with " 	 talk about should have prevented his moods and, therefore, proba. 	 PEAR DUMPLINGS 
 GEMM (May 21-June 	 misive leap to 	 bly short in hearts. 	 I cup unsifted flour  UtIngs you find matally 

Be content today with slow stimulathi& A brimk oulliffiIIIIIIIII 	 rMsequeom 	Declarer crossed to dummy 	 teaspoon salt 	
elk allowing North to be declarer with 	 CORN 

 

BEANS but 	steady progress in of Mm will pro" prodocti". wo 	have 	 a spade and led the four 	
't~ cup (% stick) corn oil margarine 	 15oz oaft UM 	been 16011111. U of NAM. I 	to East's 

sichievift Your g"IL Small 	 North-South had been plavilw king. Because the heart 10 	 CANS 
L 	 step as important " Ift " AQUARIXX (JmL &Feb. transfer bids, 3wth Z40 was MW in dummy, South was 	3 to 4 tablespoons Ice water 	

16oz 

	

Of 	 they an in the right direction. 19) D011111't IN On &fly ibu you have triulaterred to hurts and able to raft Ent's diamond 	4 small pears (about 1% pounds) 	 ti~ 	
2CANS 

cANcu (June :ijuiy n) think couid mw mutft t 	invited the heart game return with a high trump 	'.V4 cup firmly packed light brown suga hN 
it wW be very helpful today if to you materially. Your 	raising to Um burb. without fear of later losing to 	2 tablespoons corn oil uwguine, softened 
you cm break away kom thie thouOts we williners, so try to Xrth, with & minimum. that annoying nine of trump. 	 WHOLE KERNEL 	 17oz 

would sip off. But U& was 	Sometimes down one can be 	 RLUEIAKI. 
routine and not together for WM th9M into dollar SIVA. rubber bridge, and those play. 	 I egg white, slightly beatien 	 Uls C111EAM STYLE 	CANS 	 Wlf0LI7 good bridge. 

	

Combine flow and salt in a bowl Cut in cup margarine

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 

 — 	 ANNUl 	 by Iassis 	
with pastry blender or two knives until mixture, rosemnbks 

I T!; 	 I 

	

DEL MONTE 	 DEL MONTE 
A 	 Al 1HXT 	

- 	 NII 	FPI PIfTIN *11.1 	1-' 	 Ii 

F" 	 &Como
iI 	: Pars and core pears. Combine brown angst and 2 	

- 	 A 	ii 	 PEAR 	 TAPIoCA, BANANA, BUTlER scorcii, CHOCOjf: III 

	

I-"* woo 	 0111MAE&W 	 I
- 	 • 	 ____ 	 ru. MMTU' Tif IN4T $ 	___ 	 ___ 	

softened margarine Ffl centers of pears with 	_____ 	 5V_('IA5j 5111111mol .1 
	 Wovm Sugar mixture. 	 CHOCOLATE fUDGE, OR VANIUA 

On Nightly floured board. roll out do* to a 12 x 'Mwb 

	

S
PEAS 	HALVES 

; cut into 4 "ndmili:Iulsm plem Brush squares WM 	 PUDDINGS or 
A. 

up around pews, waft oftes togedw. ftiCk 4. 	 2CANS 
at 4W dopm F. about 36 min" or UnW Wit b 	 4W 	 FRUIT 

N, 	W S me 	preserves over hot dumplings. Maka 4 sombige. 
Melt black raspberry proserves in EMU MUCIPOL 	
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Pears help stretch soup 
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Potpourri 

CRACKLIN' BRAN PIE 
'.s cup margarine or butter 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup light corn syrup 
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
i teaspoon salt 	 '1 

1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
I unbaked 9-inch pie crust 
1 cup ready-sweetened high fiber cereal 
1. In medium-size saucepan, bring margarine, sugar and 

corn syrup to a boil, stirring frequently. Cool to lukewarm, 
..stiffing occasionally. 

Add eggs, salt and vanilla. Mix well. Pour into unbaked pie 
,..crust. Sprinkle evenly with bran cereal. 

Bake in oven at 325 degrees F. about 50 minutes or until 
set. Cool completely. Yield: 8 servings. 

TO HARD-COOK EGGS 
Put eggs in single layer in saucepan. Add enough tap water 

to come at kast 1 inch above eggs. Cover and quickly bring 
just to boiling. Turn off heat. If necessary, remove pan from 
burner to prevent further boiling. Let eggs stand covered in hot 
water 15 to 17 minutes for Large eggs. (Adjust time up or down 
by about 3 minutes for ep.ch  size larger or smaller.) 	-. 

Immediately run cold wer over eggs or put them in ice water 
until completel'cooIed. To remove shell, crackle it by tapping 
gently all over. Roll egg between hands to loosen shell, then 
peel, starting at large end. Hold egg under running cold water 
or dip in bowl of water to help ease off shell. 

RICfl EGG-WHITE 
CAKE WITH 

COCONUT FROSTING 
Combine and Mix: 

'- 1 cup crisco 
2 cups sugar 
3 cups sifted, white flour 
4 level teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 1.3rd cups skim milk 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
Fold in Last 
6 egg whites beaten stiffly. Pour mixture Into two nine-inch 

pans greased and floured. Bake in oven at 350 degrees for 30. 
35 minutes. 

ICING 
Peak 
2 egg whites 
Combine in Saucepan: 
2-3rd cup of sugar 
22.3 tablespoons water 
½ cup light (clear) syrup 

: 	1½ teaspoons vanilla 
••I._. .._2_.___ 	L_1I _....l. I. ..1._..e. r'....It... 
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Main Dishes Plan Savory 

U 

EASY HAM AND EGG STRATA 

Put Together In Advance 
On busy week nights it's nice to avoid a last minute rush and 	117 teaspoon dry mustard 

have a main dish that you can put together in advance. 	' teaspoon salt 
Easy Ham and Egg Strata is just that dish. It's a savory, and 	One-eighth teaspoon pepper 

nutritious, layering of ham, cheese and seasonings, held 	Cut bread into cubes, reserving 1 cup for topping. Alternate 
together with an egg-rich custard, 	 layers of bread cubes, cheese, ham and onion in buttered 2- 

You can assemble the strata in the morning, or the night 	quart casserole. Top with reserved bread cubes. Blend 
before, and let it wait in the refrigerator until an hour before 	together eggs, milk and seasonings, pour over layered mix- 
dinner. While it bakes toss a salad, cook a vegetable, set the 	ture. Cover; refrigerate overnight. Bake in preheated 350 
table and that's it. 	 degrees F. oven 60 to 70 minutes or until golden brown. Let 

When your hectic schedule demands a simple oven-going 	stand S to 10 minutes before serving. 6 to 8 servings. 
entree, the Florida Poultry Federation recommends Easy 	For more egg recipes, write: Florida Poultry Federation 
Ham and Egg Strata. It's sure to be a favorite with all ages. 	5415 Mariner Street, Suite 105 Tampa, Fl 33609. 

EASY HAM AND EGG STRATA 
8 slices day-old bread, buttered 	 SALMON AND RICE FLORENTINE 
lz cups (6 oz.) shredded Swiss cheese 	 I Can t15' oz.* salmon 
1 cup chopped cooked ham 	 2 packages I 10 oz.) frozen spinach 
1 tablespoon instant minced onion or 'i cup initced onion 	I I cup butter or margarine 
8 eggs 	 2 tablespoons minced onion 
112 cups milk 	 'I cup flour 

U Pears Make A Difference: 

'! In Chicken Supper Soup 
Economical chicken can be stretched even farther when 	1 cup sliced zucchini 

combined in a supper soup with vegetables and pears. 	½ cup chopped celery 
This soup gains additional flavor after being stored for a day 	1 tablespoon wine vinegar 

or two in the refrigerator. You may want to freeze one-serving 	L teaspoon white pepper 
quantities for later enjoyment. 	 1-16th teaspoon nutmeg 

Serve with- salad and fresh bran muffins topped with 	2 thin slices lemon 
strawberry butter. 	 Parmesan cheese 

Combine thicken broth, chicken, potato, carrot, onion, 

A 	 CHICKEN SUPPER SOUP 	 garlic, salt and bay leaf in 4-quart kettle, Bring to boll. Cover ) 	2 (10%-ounce) cans condensed chicken broth 	 and cook over low heat 15 minutes or until chicken i tender. 
2 half breasts of chicken (about 6 ounces each) 	 Remove chicken and cool sufficiently to handle. Remove 
1 cup diced raw potato 	 skin and bones; shred meat. Return meat to soup kettle. 
1 Cup Julienne-cut carrot 	 Pare, core and dice pears to measure 2 cups. Peel, seed and 
½ cup chopped onion 	 dice tomato. Add pears, tomato, water and all remaining 
1 small clove fresh garlic, minced 	 ingredients except Parmesan cheese to soup kettle. 
1 teaspoon salt 	 Bring to boll. Cook 5 minutes or until vegetables are tender. 
½ bay leaf 	 Skim off and discard any surface fat. 
2 medium-size fresh Bartlett pears 	 Ladle soup into serving bowls. Sprinkle with Parmesan 
I large tomato 	 cheese, 

- - 	

2 cups water 	 This kitchen-tested recipe makes about 5 servings or 9½ 
1 cup whole-kernel corn (fresh, frozen or canned ) 	cups. SALMON AND RICE FLORENTINE 

0 8 atPkNTRYPR1DE_yov 

PICK YOuR - 

WE 	Money 	• .d. 

SS 

	

Orders 	'.) 
- available 

trmg mixture w u IJUU, COUK '2 iIIUIUIV. uViiiiVy stseaun 
mixture in with egg whites. Ice cakes, adding coconut on top of 
icing. 

ORANGE CHICKEN WITH 
ALMONDS 

2 tablespoons salad oil 
3 pounds chicken parts 
1 cup orange juice 
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 
34 teaspoon ground ginger 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
'4 cup cold water 
2 tablespoons unsalted sliced almonds, toasted 
In a large skillet heat oil until hot. Add chicken; brown on all 

sides. Drain off drippings. Combine orange juice, Wor- 
cestershire sauce and ginger; pow over thicken. Bring to a 
boll. Reduce heat and simmer, covered, until chicken is ten. 
der, about 35 minutes. Mix cornstarch with water. Add to 
skillet; cook and stir until thickened, about 2 minutes, Sprinkle 

., with almonds. Serve with rice, If desired. 

HOT RUM AND CIDER 
PUNCH 

: 1 quart apple cider 
.. 2 tablespoons maple syrup [ 2 tablespoons granulated sugar 

4 oz. lemon juice 
1 quart gold nan 
Lemon slices, cloves, cinnamon sticks 
Heat the cider and stir In syrup and granulated sugar. Add 

lemon juice and nun; garnish with lemon slices stuck with 
cloves. Place a cinnamon stick "stirrer" In each Punch cup. [ 

CHEESE BALL SPREAD 
l Gouda Cheese (about lOoz.) 
14 cup butter 
½ cup walnuts or pecans, finely chopped rum 
Tabasco 
Use a sharp paring knife to make scalloped edge around the [ top of a 10-ox. Gouda cheese. Scoop out cheese, leaving a qt- 

inch shell. Grate or chop cheese. Use an electric mixer to 
cream 14 cup butter. Beat in cheese, nuts and enough rum to 
make spreadable mixture. Add Tabasco to taste. Spoon cheese 

' spread into shell, cover and chill. 
CHIUCONCARNE 

2 pounds chopped beef 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 cups chopped onion 
1 green pepper, chopped 
l can (21b.,,3oz.)tomatoes 

- l cup hot water 
½ teaspoon Celery seed 
14 teaspoon cayenne 	 ';t••• 
1 bay leaf, munbied 
it teaspoon crushed cumin seed 
2.3 tablespoons chili powder 
2 cons (l lb. es.)kldneybesne 

Brown the meat in a large heavy skillet, breaking It up 
1. with a fork as It cooks. Add butter, onion green pepper and 

garlic. Cock until so(L Add tomatoes, hot water and 
seasonings. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat end simmer until It 
thickens or about two hews Add more hot water, if necessary. 
Stir In the beans and heal tirough. Serves 140. 

- 	EASY SPANISH RICE PRONTO 
2 Cons (Ioa.each) tomato ssuce 

i• ½ -àapwater 	. 

½ cup finely chopped onion 	 •' 

one-third cup diced greenpepper 	-. 

14 	up butter 	bacon 	 : 

.: lteaspOEIlt 	 - 

; 
,•-. 

ltesepoonise 

E. ½'teaspoon prepared musd 	.. 	- 

• Dashalpepper 
ltbcqaMlast.rla 	 - 

" Cointhi, tw" amil woter, oelen, grow pepper, butter, 
, solt, sugar, mustard and pepper In Iaw,psn. Cover and king 

to 	full boll. Stir In rice. Remavsfrom best; coverand let 
I..' stand Imvls Stir with a IWL Makes 314 vw or $ esrv. 
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: teaspoon salt 
' teaspoon dry mustard 
2 cups milk 
I: cups shredded sharp Cheddar cheese, divided 
2 cups cooked rice 
[)rain salmon, reserving liquid. Break into chunks. Cook 

spinach according to package directions. Drain well. Melt 
butter in saucepan. Add onion and saute until tender. Blend in 
Flour and salt. Gradually add milk and salmon liquid. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until thickened, Add 1 cup shredded cheese 
and stir until incited. Spread spinach over bottom of shallow 
buttered baking (ish. Layer with salmon and rice. Top with 
cheese sauce. Sprinkle with remaining 1.2 cup cheese. Bake at 
400 degrees F. 20 minutes. Makes 6 servings. 

SALMON- POTATO STRATA 
1(1-pound) can salmon, drained 
½ cup chopped onion 
½ cup chopped celery 
4 eggs 
2 cups milk 
12 teaspoons salt, divided 
i teaspoon dried dill weed 

in teaspoon pepper 
4 medium Idaho potatoes (6 cups sliced) 
In large bowl, combine salmon, onion, celery, eggs, milk, ½ 

teaspoon salt, dill and pepper. Mix well. 
Pare potatoes. Cut into thin slices. 
Place half of potatoes in greased 11-2-quart baking dish. CHECK THESE VALUES 	 Sprinkle with '. teaspoon salt. Spread half of salmon mixture 

'SIP its SIN 14111 NI libl over potatoes. Repeat with remaining potatoes, salt and 
I ' 	 • 	 5 	5 	

• 	
salmon. LI Chuck Steak. 	. [B 

Ntl'sIli% 14111 151)114141 	 Bake, uncovered, in 3W-degree oven for 1 hour and 15 S) pp III 	

minutes or until potatoes are tender when pierced with fork. LI CaliforniaSteak 	 £ 
DIS(OIjlfl Remove froiti oven and let stand 5 minutes before serving. I)tl (1411' M M III MtI%III%I 11111 	

This kitchen-tes ted recipe makes 8 servings. LI Cubed Steaks  . S • _________ 	 ____ 	
HAM-AND-POTATO BAKE su p. 	.,sI • iis IIu 	 lFi!il 	 _______ 	

- 1 tablespoon butter or margarine LI Ground Beef. 	 ______ 
. , . . 5 

½ cup chopped onion 

S
l
m ked Slab Bacon . iu79' 

S 
14 cup chopped parlsey [I 	

ISP ill

o

ill  

1 pound ground cooked ham '55* III SIN I. IIIIIINI 
4 cups cubed, pared Idaho potatoes LI LykesSmoked PICniCSLB89 1 teaspoon caraway seeds 

S-Ill III 511 _____ 	 ½ teaspoon salt El FreshPorkButts 	 LB Lo teaspoon allspice LB S • • • S 
th teaspoon pepper 

[I 
 

"Pork Spare Ribs. .. . 
S 

(Ii 411 IPIMI 	 ____
LB 
$119 
	

SAVE 50' A LB 	 SAVE 50' A LB 	 3 apples,cored and sliced crosswise 
1 cup chicken broth 

101% 11411 III 	
Melt butter in large skillet. Add onion and parsley. Cook until 

. LI Whole Pork Loin, 	LB949 	 onion is tender. I S S 
545* 141 £11 P4(1114 .141 	

49 	
SAIl 20' A II- 24411 AVG. U.1D 4 (140$ 4 	 Add remaining ingredients except apples. Toss to mix well. 

i 
45* III 	III is, P14, SI•jI 511* El Fried Fish Stc s. . 'Ml 	Place layer of apples in greased 1½-quart baking dish. k 	. 	 El Rock Cornish Hens. . LB88 	U Lykes Cooked Ham. • . 	 Spread half of potato mixture over apples. Repeat with apples [I Gortons Fish Portions $169 

SAIl III II ,,sP4(k III) lAttlIll) 	 545* £11 II,,, P5(. SIll 11)51141 	

[J 
S',Il 15) Ii,,i Pt(. I)( SIll (III 101511 	 and potato mixture. h 	. 	 LI Fyne Taste Bologna. . . $1111 	Variety Pack(OSCAR MAYIR). S188 

	
Cover. Bake in 350-degree oven 1 hour or until potatoes are SIll Ill U ii, PM 111114 ISililli) 	

S 	99 	
54'.I £11- - Ii.., P11. Ml 41 	

1''1 SAIl 141 Ii. a, P14, 51141111) 	 tender. O Booth's Frjed Fish. . . . 	 LI Fyne Taste Franks. . . . 98' L-i Sunnyland Sausage. . • SJ98 	This kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 to 6 servings. SIll .4l II. iii P54111K Ii) 11111)15% 	 [] SAIl £1)-. 11 of PIG 11141 	 5451 £0 411 11 11)11 $11511 P4111 El American Singles. . • . $1 	Hygrade Hot Dogs.. . 78' LI Hygrade's Sausage. 
. . 78' 	 IIOTSAIADSTIRFRY 

'i up butter or margarine 
555$ PU I,, au 1(051 P55111 P111)1 	

[j 
SAIl £0. U as PIG P45115 P1141* 	 SAIl £0 II P1(, S*5lI.ANlS$ (i ShINs 

	

[I] Soft Oleo. . . . . . . . . . 58' 	SlicedlmportedHam. . 978 El FleschmansCornOjl. 79( 	1 cup chopped onion (1 large onion) 
1 bunch broccoli, broken into flowerets 555$ 441 II. a., M I 4i4Nti1S 	 5454 to ill Pit. 1-55115 P1114)4 	

BUM II'.'. 0$ II 0 Fyne Spread Oleo. .. . 38' 0 Meat Grill. . . . . bo 	 PRIMAL CUT BEEF SALE 	 1 cup sliced celery ______ 	(ill A 55H'5IPI 1)1011 	 ½ pound fresh mushrooms, sliced 5 
	$21 0 

-551 II) n '.,(i r PISIlS P1111* (1141111) 	 5451 III - II.... rk(.G1541 ISIS 51141 
ilk 

1111 	
2 cups cooked, diced chicken U Cottage Cheese, . . • .1th LI Big8 Franks. . . . . . . P BONELESSBEEV 

24) II) BOTTOM ROUNDS 2511$'5t'(, Ill 	 Garlic Dressing ( below) 

[=J 	1111411 (8401115 I Sit Is I (.*Llt PIG-i hG QUAIUIS 	 SA
letwillowA01 594

Il 1- lID' PIG P415411(15551114)1 	 BONELESS BEEF 	 2 cups Chinese cabbage, cut in l.inch slices LI Italian Sausage...  . . 198 Lots of Chicken 70 1(1 

	

CHUCK ROLLS 	 1 	In Large skillet melt butter, saute onion until crisp-tender. 'GlAOf 
i.i..L. I 

V I 

LaI 
IITD* too 

100 COUNT 

$J29 
I0 

32 oz BTL. 

SAVE 20' 	 SAVE 28' 

I 
5481 II. 13ii WItH 11AM 

q. Swift C.1Liuu. . . . . . . . . 59' 
SAIl IV- 11 .1, 	*5501110 VAINTIS 

E] CakeMixes(PIUsBURY) ...... 69' 
SAVE II. We PANTRY PaIDETIIIN SPAOHLUIOK 

Elbow Macaroni... 
SAIl 40. 13.5 Wit"I . 2/9 0 Vlasic Dills. . . . . . .. . 79' 

SAVIIIISUSStP4SHP4 	 SAWIT.23o.U1*5 

I Hi.Ho Crackers... 	79* 	Palmoiive Detergent. 99* 
. .1 

SAIl It $35.,

• . . AppianWayPizza. 	6' 0 i"n1o"Wol  Cleaner.... . 59' 
I

MW $0 U of PAtft P1101 	 SAIl $0. hot (AM AWl VAIITU 

Mayonnaise. .. .. .. • 	 0 Dog FOOd(HENNY PEN) ...... 5/9 
SAIl It. I  P41411? P5*01 SAIl 55. 34 p*.aiv P1101 

I HotCocoaMix... 	$129 LI Waffle Syrup. . .. .. .79' . •5 
SAVI  It- M (01J111. 45505110 

1 	
MW 1W. II WItH MA11IWAUOWS 05 Ufl 

Fyne Napkins.. .....99 * 0 Swiss Miss Hot Cocoa .99* 
SAVI I? AWl lUll AW VUITIS j. 

] FFV Crackers.. .. .. . 	. 0 QuaerQuickGrits. . .89* 

CHECK THESE VALUES 
E Mr. Spud Potatoes ... 59' 
E

%% %4%1 	lot 	0.11 $II%( 11 (In 11 All 

Dressing • . . S • • • 

L I 
S4%I 10 	4S$I111(0 (W,%I1% 

Chun King ChowMein . 
• S4'.I II

LI 	

N..,S%%IIt s4fl - I 

Old Dutch Dressing. 2/1 
1:1 HersheySyrup.... 

21'i (lft)($)t 411 	

S 	S 
$119 

S 	I 

Dosage.Field.Peas.. 
54W1 V• 	1k.,, (A' 

.4.01 I 

LI 
SA'I W. 11 a, $)4. 01 A1( 	IKHI III 11410, 

Kidney Beans ... ..... 11 ., 
U Bordens Cremora. . . $1" 
LI 

SAW 21. Ia, *1501110 VA1OTIS 

QuakerinstantGrits. .2/ 1 
SAW 2$. 11101.040

LI Sunshine Saltines. . . , 59' 
U 

SAW r. I a, 

Cracker Jacks. .. . . 7/89' 
LI 

SAW l4. boa *1105110 RAVOSS 

Soup Starters...... 99* 
O 

SAVS W. 310 111*CA*1 

• Hungry Jack Mix . . . . . .,i 0. * 

O 

SAW 	. II., M1I.*A$ 

MottsAppleJuice. .. .  

El 

SAW 30. II as CH(U1 

Comstock Pie Filing 
TOMS 4.50,Not ISIS. 114(110 105111* 0o

's". Toms Potato Chi 	2/8 9 ' 
L:J 

3.UMT DI000SANI 

irishspring Soap .... 794 

• not BOX 	 IZSoz 	 $4oa BOX 

$lot 	$ S" 	
$290 

SAVE W 
j IL I 

 

NKING SIZE 
IIfew0ftew BREAD 

20oz LOAVES 
Is
ni
ti I

ua 	
' _' 	 SAVE 6' - PANTRY r 	

. 	 . , ORANGE ' 	P4 900 
JUICE Fim 

V 	

- 

- - 	SAIl - . lOot 104W3 P4'dIT I 

I 6oz 	 Pub.A.PartBread.. . 2/ 1$ 39 
CANS 	 . • 	 -. 	 _,.pACi,ts,.g*' 

FROZEN 	- - 	 unnamonlwsrls.. . •i•I$ 
 

-. 	SAVE 17* 	• - - • 	 • 	 - 	. ,. c,.ocot*yi as a 	 - 

Golden Top Donuts. .9. 
. PANTRYPRIDE 

corm ueiin •- Devu rOuu Cake.. . . .894 
MVEII'- 	 - 	• 

3.ofl* 	OlympicMealBread..69' 

IA SUU ULCUII and celery; uI-uy over IIIVUIUIII-lUgi) I)VUL .3 or 'I 
minutes until vegetables are crisp-tender. Add mushrooms 
and chicken; continue cooking 2 minutes longer until mixture 

SLICED 	 Sl.l('I:I) QUARTER 	is heated through. Add Garlic Dressing; toss lightly. Serve hot 

ftm-k BACON 	Ila 	 PORK 	• salad over raw Chinese cabbage, Makes: 4 servings. 
W~ 	 ORANGE JUICE - 	 GARLIC DRESSING 

1-3rd cup mayonnaise 	- - 

4 BONELESS 

$1,, 

MILWAUKEE 
BEER 

6 PAK 

CAN 

ii.. iw osoov i.a as 

Diet Pep 0 
14000 at"

&R, Grape Soda. 99* 
I*5l4* SSWSU.NS. 

Red,Whjte&BlueBee, 9411 . 
Till" *.Tlsss.sgaassisp,j 

Màteus Wine . 	
- 

. 	S 	S 	• 	• 
*A 1 30. 1.1 

 
11111111110110111111 1W 	051 OS 5*45411U1 

Chianti Wine. S.... • 

S 

• 
SAyS 4 	no ui. 5*14013 LAISIUKO (11 

lbnco Wine. 0 0 0 . . 

SAVE 30 A LB jr
LB990 	 loll 

AVE3A 	 SAVE3OALB 

'PRODUCE 
%jp 	DEN RIPE 4. 10-. 	 # $ 

LBS 	SAVE 16' A LB 
U. 

U.S. NO. 1 

BANANAS 

BACKING 
to 90 POTATOES ! 	1' 

	

G 	1SAVE 20' SAW 1410 

Sill "4 II AU Pt*P0S$ 

YellowOnlons ............... ..12' 
MIS Ii' lila 	 Sill $0. WUtl 
SpemshOnlons........... 	 0 Large Cantaloupes, . . 1ACH99' $411 It- 1111*1 PACMCW 

SiaworSalad..... ......... .G49 	
IAS'I W'NO'dl '4%I.uIlsQlWsai(14 

145520" 111114 	 Its 
SnoWlüteMushroonn ...... I1' 	OTempleOranges*.  .15 FOR 1100 
MW 30-AU RNUII 	 MW - WISTWd lID Os G0t0I'i 
Yeaowonions ............ 3.39'

C4% 	
S1111 

 0 Delicious Apples. •.. 	49' 
I4 'i,s Cocktail.......... '4(14 	 SAIl p. WWIWI 

MW 50 foot 
Garden Hose ............ . 	--0 Eating Pears........ ,49* 

MIS 30-41515 

daGrapefruit..........6.1ee 0 Californiatemons. 12 	79* I 
ces, lIl 
FeeshCelery............ .3s,whl 	

A1IPuqwseApples 
Jr. IAt5*GosCoou.c 

,ll ID 	 , .3IG69* 

 juice I-. HALF GAL. CT 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 1 tablespoon freshly squeezed lemon juice 

INTHE 	
I clove garlic, crushed 

DAIRY 	 In small bowl, combine all ingredients; mix well. Makes: I- go  
CASE 9 	1 T 	3rd cup. 

 
SAVE 30' 

Watch Nutrit ion 
a $ •I 	When Ea ting Out 

SPECIAL VALUE Each day millions of meals and snacks are sold by fast food 
chains. Our changing lifestyles have contributed to the growth of these outlets for hamburgers, fried chicken and ethnic 

	

ROYAL 	foods. 

The consumer should be concerned about the nutritional 
value of these foods. In studies done comparing the nutritional 

	

SHAMPOO 	value of fast foods vs. home prepared foods, It Is usually found that these foods are nutritious but very high in calories, The 
FAMILY 	

Calcium and vitamin A are the nutrients that tend to be 

	

SAVE 11.00 

I,, 	cost is almost double that of what it costs to prepare at home. 
OR BABY 	

lacking In foods selected from fast food chains. The calcium is 64o: 	
a very Important mineral found In milk and other dairy 
products, Foods that supply calcium in fast food outlets would 

Colgate Toothpaste. .994 	be 
SAIl %-os 	

milk, cheese and shakes. 
Vitamin A is lacking due to the limited choice of green and 

SAIl 40- 11011011.010110411 soIl Yellow vegetables and fruit in fist food chains, Many places
have added salad bars to combat this problem. Reach Toothbrushes. 89' 	7be biggest concern is the itmount of calories in one of these 

545(30. Least! IIKI 01 Ms (SIAM meals. The average hamburger, fries and shake can equal 
about 000-900 calories. So the next time you are eating in a fast Tussy Deodorant.. . .69* 	food restaurant opt for a salad, U available, a glass ofmilk 
or shake Instead of  soft drink, 

Baby
145(30. 	

Also pay careful attention to the other foods you consume in 

	

Wet Wipes... . .11 
	

the lame day. Watch your calorie, and nutrient intake. 
Remember mod fast food outlet selections are low in calcium 5*15 W'fl%ot01000w47 	
and vitamin A. (PRN) TussyRo 

 
Roll-On. • • • 69 

Vitamin A can be obtained by adding a salad to a meal or 
lettuce and tomato toa hamburger. Next time you are in a fast 
toad outlet think about what nutrients you are consuming. 
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TONIGHT'S TV 
.. 	 wri..rflI 

'.4 

Ev ening ][[era
7)nr4V ir NA 1LQ _rI.......a.... a 	... ,. , . 	 - r 

•' 	 WEDNESDAY 
I 

EVENING 

6:00 
0 	) 0 @30 NEWS 
4 (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S 

- 	 BUSINESS "Labor: Its' Histo- 
ry" 

(17) CAROL BURNETT 
- 	 AND FRIENDS Skits "The  

- , - -' 

THE )(1() THE UlUULNUP1I (IVI.Jr, V'L' 
c5OHAPPY DAYS AGAIN HOTEL 
(MON, WED-FRI) 

3:00 o AFTERSCHOOL SPE- 
11J 0 GUIDING LIGHT CIAL. (WED) 
CD 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
'lii (35) BANANA SPLITS AND FRIENDS 
FRIENDS (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

4:00 5:00 
@3 THE BRADY BUNCH 

fJ 	) THE BRADY BUNCH 
(MON, WED-FRI) (TUE) 
O @3 SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) 

, HOGAN'S HEROES 
(5] 0 BEWITCHED (NON, 

Family,' 'Take My Drink." 	 WED-FRI) 
CD 0 BARETTA 	 24(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	112j(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	(53O CBS LIBRARY (TUE) 	

124(10) MISTER ROGERS(R) 

6:30 
9 (A) NBC NEWS 	

1:00 	 GRAMMING 	 STYLE (MON-WED, FRI) 	 CD 0 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. 	
(17) MY THREE SONS 

Cf_ 

(IS3OCBSNEWS 	
0 @3 TOMORROW Guests: 	J(17) GREEN ACRES 	t1 (17) MOVIE (CONTD) 	TUE. THU. FRI) 	 5:30 

CD U ABC NEWS 	
international champion barber- 	 10:00 	 (THU) 	 @30 ON THE GO (WED) 	0 @3 NEWS 

(11 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Opie 	
shop quartet "Gramma's 	(1) CARD 	 12:15 	 4:30 	 ()O MASH 

and his friends take their roles 	
Boys" 	 330 MARCH MAGAZINE 	@(17 LOVE. AMERICAN 	0 @3 EMERGENCY ONEI 	@30 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

- 

tal 	uiy peppet, LIIb L)dWIl bits, parmesan cneese (Mmmmmm!) ... and of 
course, there's croutons, your favorite dressings, tasty coleslaw and MORE! 

And you can keep going back to the bar for more as 
often as you please—whether it's for one, all-you-can-eat 
price, or at a special low price with any platter. 
Coupons not redeemable in conjunction with this special 
Copyright 1980 by Arthur Treacher $ Fish & Chips, Inc All Rights Reserved 

of Robin Hood seriously when 	 1:30 	 (THU) 	 STYLE (THU) 
they befriend a hobo. 	 12 (17) NEWS 	 H (35) P11 CLUB 

12:30 
24(10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S 	 1:35 	

117)MOE 	
9) NEWS 

.. 

BUSINESS "Labor Unions" 	(17) MOVIE "Tread Softly, 	 10:30 	 (5j 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- ff(17) BOB NEWHART Bob 	Stranger" (1958) Diana Dors, 	0 @3 H 0 L L Y W 00 D 	ROW 

a problem when he offers to 	 2:04 	 0 WHEWI (MONwED. 	(35) DICK VAN DYKE 

finds a former professor to be 	Terence Morgan. 	 SQUARES 	 CD 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

take over Bob's patients. 	
(13 o NEWS 	 FRI) 	 U (17) MOVIE 

7:00 	 2:34 	 10:55 	 1:00 0 143 FACE THE MUSIC 	(130 MERV GRIFFIN Guests. 	C5i 0 CBS NEWS 	 fi (A) DAYS OF OUR LIVES (Ii OP.M. MAGAZINE 	Buddy Hackett, Adrienne 	 11:00 	 (13OTHE YOUNG AND THE @30 JOKER'S WILD Barbeau. Maud Adams, Dr. 	0 @3 HIGH ROLLERS 	 RESTLESS (Lt (35) SANFORD AND SON 	Helen De Rosis, Tom Johnston, 	(5] 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	@30 ALL MY CHILDREN Fred's buddies turn his house 
- . 	

into a pool hail when Lamont 	 3:35 	 @30 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	(R(35)35 LIVE 
4 	 buys him a pool table. 	 (17) MOVIE 	"Istanbul" 	(R) 	 2:00 

*A (10) MACNEIL I LEHREr 	(1957) Errol Flynn. Cornell 	 11:30 	 O@J THE DOCTORS 
REPORT 	 Borchers, 	 0@D WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	(5) 0 AS THE WORLD 
(Li) (17) SANFORD AND SON I iHuRso*v 	 @30 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

@30 FAMILY FEUD 	 TURNS 
'A Little Extra Security' 	

AFTERNOON 	 (35) GOMER PYLE 7:30 	 MORNING 	 12:00 
fi (43 TIC TAC DOUGH 	

515 	 0 [4) CHAIN REACTION 	 2:25 
$ 0 THE NEWLYWED 	 (5)O(73Q NEWS 	 (!2)(17)NEWS 

GAME 	 @30 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	
!J) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 	 2:30 CD 0 HOLLYWOOD         (TUE) 	
j (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. fi @3 ANOTHER WORLD SQUARES 	 l2(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	
GRAMMING 	 (LU(35)I DREAM OFJEANNIE IlL' (35) MAUDE Maude stag- 	STYLE(FRI) 

es a tribute to American worn- 	 530 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger Bollen en for Tuckahoe's bicentennial 	(5) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
celebration. 	 @3UTO BE ANNOUNCED 

THE GANG'S ALL HERE 	 t4 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: (WED) 	

7ABLeTO 

M/ William Buckley. 	 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 

	

Danny Kaye and Mickey Mouse celebrate 	(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	STYLE (MON. THU) 	 D 
Too-Good Edith" 	 PHILOSOPHY..I'M 

	

Disneyland's first quarter century on "Kraft 	- 	 6:00 
8:00 	 0 @3 POPI GOES THE  

	

Salutes Disneyland's 25th Anniversary," to he 	@3 REAL PEOPLE Reports 	COUNTRY (MON) 	
IM 

C)M 

 shown on CBS (Channel 6) on Thursday evening. on consumer watchdog Cap- 	fi @3 PORTER WAGONER 

	

Machad .Jackson, The Osmonds and Adam Rich 	tam Sticky, an eight-mile foot 	(TUE) 	 ,.E race in San Francisco and a 	NASHVILLE ON THE 	
/ 

	

will hell) Kaye with the hosting (lilties. Among the 	minister who Is also a ventrilo- 	ROAD(WED) stars making cameo appearances at Disneyland quist are featured. 	 0 @3 THE WILBURN BROTH- 

	

will be Ruth Buui, Hart Braverman, Buddy 	) 0 BEYOND WESTWORLD ERS(THU) 
 

	

Ebsen, .Jamie Farr, Annette ltinice1lo, Gregory 	(Premiere) A special security 	0 @3 COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 
agent (Jim McMullan) IS 	(5)0 HEALTH FIELD  

	

harrison, Robert Walden, Anson Williams and ,jo 	assigned to stop a scientist's 	@30 SUNRISE 	
_ 	

* 
Anne Worley. 	 (James Wainwright) efforts to 	U (17) LISTEN (MON)  conqucr the world with an army 	(17) WORLD AT LARGE - 	 - - 

of humanoid robots. 	 (THU) 	 x 
CD 0 CIRCLE OF STARS 	

6:10 "Doc Severmnson" 
(LI) (35) JIM ROCKFORD 	d12)(17) WORLD AT LARGE 

(WED) "Claire" 
114(10) GREAT PERFOR- 
MANCES "The Most Happy 	0 @3 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 2 
Fella" In Frank Loeser's adap- 	(5)0 ED ALLEN 
tatlon of Sidney Howard's play. 	12 (17) NEWS 
an aging Napa Valley vineyard 	 6:45 
owner (Giorgio Toni) lures a 	4(10)A.M.WEATHER 	 __________________________________________ 
young San Francisco waitress 
(Sharon Daniels) to marry him 	 6:55 
under false pretenses. 	 ID U GOOD MORNING 
U(17)MOVIE "Run Of The 	FLORIDA 
Arrow" (1956) Rod Steiger, Bri- 	 7:00 
an Keith. 	 0 @3 TODAY 	 Take time% 	S • ' 551 things  

9:00 	 (5)0 MORNING NEWS 
fJ@DDIFFRENT STROKES 	ID U GOOD MORNING 
Arnold falls for an older girl 	AMERICA 
who has eyes only for Willis. (R) 	I1) (35) 8HAZAM (NON) 
(S) 0 MOVIE "White Mama' 	1111(35) FANTASTIC FOUR 
(Premiere) Bette Davis, Ernest 	(THU) 
Harden Jr. To make ends meet 	111.1(35) HERCUL.01D8 (FRI) 
without having to resort to 	4 (10k SESAME STREET 
accepting welfare payments, 	(17) FUN HOUSE 
an aging widow takes in a 	 7:25 
streetwise youth as a boarder. 	(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(f30 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 	 GOOD MORNING 
(U) (35) DINAHI 1 FRIENDS 	FLORIDA 

9:30 	 7:30 
(4) HELLO, LARRY 	6(4) TODAY 	 A 	

. V 	V 	

*S 
10:00 	 (7.) 0 GOOD MORNING 

@3 BEST OF SATURDAY AMERICA 
NIGHT LIVE 	 (UJ (35) BUL.LWINKLE 
CD C VEGAS Lt. Nelson 
searches for a man making 	 eoo 
sadistic attacks on his family. 	i3) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

('12 1 171 UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 	(L1)(35)lIEWZ00VUE 
STAIRS "Miss Forrest" 	 4 (10) OVER EASY 

	

P 	 £ 	 10:30 	 (1])(17)LUCVS$OW 

	

ECIL!! 	 UNLIM ITED (1]) (35) CANDID CAMERA 	 8:25 

	

Tuesd ay , 	 1O'45 6(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(7) 0 GOOD MORNING 11 (1 0) PLEDGE BREAK Rag- 	FLORIDA After ularly scheduled programming 

may be delayed due to pledge 	 8:30 
breaks. - 	 •(4)TODAY 

	

DINN 	 1100 ID 0 GOOD MORNING SALAD AR • 
6 @3(1)0(7.) 0 NEWS 	AMERICA 

	

yt%,% 1 	 (10) MASTERPIECE THE- 
(1]) (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO (I]) (35) BENNY HILL 	 (10) PAINT WITH NANCY 

	

10401010;1 Idl IL , 	 ATRE "The Ouchess Of Duke 	

B 
Street II" Louisa attends 	(10) JULIA CHILD AND 
Charlie's memorial service and 	COMPANY (TUE) 
is brought face to face with a 	4(10) FOOTSTEPS (WED) 
problem which could affect p 	(10)V.l.OU() iN 16) 	 RY GARDEN (FRI) Didn't Got 	 217)NHLHocsv Atlanta 	(17)R0M ERRO0M 
Flames vs. Los Angeles Kings 	 900 

. 	 •(4)00NAHUE 
- Your Paper? 	" 	

' 	

11:30 
®TONKIHT Guest host: 	(1) MKIE DOUGLAS 

whole way of life. (Part 12 of 	24 (10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. 

David Brenner. Guests: Charo, 	(T) MOVIE 

	

If you haven't 	 ' 	
-- 	 Stephanie Faracy, 	 Ill) i) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

received your 	 , 	 - ' 	 MARY HARTUAN, 	CM(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	- 

MARY HARTMAN 	 (R) 

	

Evening Herald 	
(D• THE IRAN CRISIS: 	2)(h7) FAMILY AFFAIR 

by S:OO P.M. call 	 AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 	 9:30  
Sandy In Circulation,.. 	 look at the latest occurrences 	35) FAMILY AFFAIR 

In Iran, 
(11) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 

11:45 322261 1 	 IDO LOVE BOAT 	 mrjpbwTheabwm 
12:30 

DI'. 	• 	 • 	 @3OCBS LATE MOVIE 
Just go right up to our new salad buffet and make yourself a fresh, delicious, healthy ' a a a • o 	a 	•a o 	"Ruby" (1977) Piper Laurie, 	

salad the way you like it. There's fresh, green lettuce, tomatoes (red, ripe and luscious), a 	• 	o a 	Stuart Whitman. 

	

Ion 	 12:55 
	MOM .i 	99$ 	64...C..,...,.. .L........ 	 L......, Li,., 	 - - 	*. - 

CLIP AND SAVE $1.84 	 1 hoony 

MOUNTA FAMIT 
I. 	 _ __________ S BUY JGET 1 FREEI IO$ISON 

	

;fP 	
Qtr. lb. Dshz. N.mb.rr 	BUY 1 AT I 	an 

- PIA1A N) 7&UONLV 

	

AadI.r,.Frhs 	 me. MCI 	KAY 

	

Umft I Coupon Per Customer 	 SAVE 	
IlI, 2501 S. French Ave. 

$1 a4  'i$ N DAUA$4I Ph. 322-0212—Sanford 	O"or God 

._____ __..____•_________•.____.___ - 

Salad Bar le avaNsbla Only In Orlando and Sanford arise 	 r 
2700 OrluedI Drive (Niy. 1742) Ssuf.rd 	

, 

7*11 Si. Draa,s SWUM Trail, Orlsolle 	 3*07 W. CleaIel Dr., OIIIIIIS 
22$ S. kmw'aa Slvt, Orams 	 $0 N. 0r1, Ave., WleNr park L 	-- - 

ISO Hwy. 436 AlIa*e.I. Sriu,t 	 Fare Park Pfaza. Fire Perk 
UI3 W. CeIseiaI or.. Flee Hills 	 III? I Calealal Dr., Oda.d 

r 	

By DONNA ESTES 	 Larry Cole, president of the league, urged the 	have the public contact him with their opinions on 	member of the Florida House attempted in the 	students at like Brantley High School, which Herald Stall Writer 	 delegation to introduce special law changing the 	the proposal. 	 past to get similar legislation through only to 	would have provided stale funding to place 

	

The tide of new liquor licenses, estimated to be formula in Seminole County for new licenses from 	In another action, the delegation took no action 	have it "flit to ribbons" on the floor of both state 	deputy sheriffs in middle and high schools of the 
as high as 37, expected to flood Seminole County one per 2,500 persons to one per 4,000 persons in 	on a local bill submitted by Sanford City 	bodies. 	 county. 

	

- after results of the 1980 census are announced id the county. The census is expected to show 	Manager Warren Knowles defining the word 	'l'lk' delegation also ((ink no action on a request 	The plan was to have the officer not only 
mid-1981, could be stem med. 	 Seminole has more than doubled its population in 	"enclave" and permitting cities to annex pockets 	from the Seminole County Commission to 	provide a deterrent to crime by his presence but 

Seminole County's Legislative delegation the past decade. 	 of land within their boundaries. 	 "clarify" sections of the state election law, noting 	also to have him act as a counselor and to give 
i" 	Wednesday agreed to submit legislation in the 	He noted the legislation would not affect motels, 	The proposed legislation defines enclaves as 	atitendittetits to the law have been prefiled. 	lectures on law and crime. Mrs. ('rain estimated 

April session of the Florida Legislature hotels, restaurants and private clubs, Cole 	"nfl incorporated area entirely contained within 	 annual cost for the 12 deputies at $162,400. 
restricting the issuance of new licenses locally, suggested, however, the flood of new licenses 	the outer boundaries of the annexing 	lrantles', a nielltber ol the house's ethics and 	She said after three 'ears of state funding, the 

	

The members of the delegation - State Reps. might encourage more establishments providing 	municipality." 	 elections committee. said the county legislation 	costs would be picked up in part by local 
Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, and "adult entertainment." Seminole currently has 29 	The second section of the proposed bill would 	requiring approval by the county commission of 	government - 75 percent from the state and 25 
Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood, and State Sens, liquor IiLenses in addition * to ones at motels, 	permit cities to annex any enclave of 40 acres or 	evIrtain actions by the supervisor of elo-vtions is 	percent froin local governnient — Ind ultimately 
John Vogt, D-Cocoa and Clark Maxwell, R- restaurants and clubs, 	 less which Is completely surrounded by city 	contrary to the trend. The trend he said is for the 	all casts would be borne by local government. 
Melbourrte - voted unanimously to submit the 	 territory. 	 supervisor of elections to have full responsibility 	Maxwell said the trend in the Legislature is not 
legislation recommended by the Seminole County 	Cole said Sheriff John Polk supports the 	Vogt warned Knowles that it would be difficult 	for elections. The delegation also refused to 	to force programs onto local government and the 
League of Civic Associations. 	 legislation. Vogt said he would especially like to 	to get the legislation through, noting he and a 	accept legislation front Cindy Cram, (lean of 	school board, 

Officials Like 
 

	Students Pledge Hospital Site 
 

By DIANE PETRYK  
Herald Staff Writer 

I 
"It's a good site for accessibility," said 

	

& 	1"- 4. Seminole Memorial Hospital Chief of 	 ,. 	- 

Staff Dr. Kenneth Wing, commenting on 	 Hostage Turnover -- 

'---"- the location selected for Sanford's new 	 - d 
" hospital. 

	

Hospital Corporation of America of- 	 - - - By United Press International 
ficlals confirmed Wednesday they Intend 
to build Central Florida Regional 

	 Islamic militants holding 50 American 

Hospital, an $18 million replacement for 	 hostages said today they will surrender 	Carter Meets With Advisers their captives to Iran's ruling Revo- 
Seminole Memorial, on 17 acres fronting 
Lake Monroe and U.S. 17-92 at 	 lutionary Council in the first major break 

Mangoustine Avenue. 	 i.-'..' 	. 	 In the crisis since the hostages were 	wAsIIIN(;ToN tUPl — President Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. 

	

The site includes 650 feet on Seminole 	-- 	
. 	 seized 124 days ago. 	 Carter quickly met with top advisers 	lie later retreated to the family 

- 	
The development came after members tO(lit)' Following an apparent major quarters for about 15 minutes with 

of the U.N. Commission investigating development in the Iran hostage crisis. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and -- 	See'edltorial, Page 4A. - 	. 	
- Iran's 'charges against the deposed shah 	"We've noted the reports from Tehran national- security uffait s adviser Zbig- 

threatened to leave Tehran without and we are watching the situation very mew Iirzezinksi. - 	seeing the captives, but they were per- carefully," said White House press 	An aide indicated the president's Boule"iard ( 17-n) and extends some 1,000 	
- feet back along the west side of 	 I 	 - 	suaded to stay for at least two more days secretary Jody Powell of statements by impromptu session with his foreign 

a.  
lttangoustine, ending about one block 	- 	 by Foreign Minister Sadegh Chotbzadeh. militants that they are ready to turn 50 policy advisers was related to the news 

'p 
north of West First Street, A spokesman for the militants at the U.S. httituges over to the ruling front Iran. . 	 . 	

U.S. Embassy, in a telepbone interview Revolutionary Council, 	 But the president himself told repor- 
Sophia Shoemaker, chairwoman çf the 

Seminole Memorial Hospital board () 	
, 	 with UP! from London, confirmed a 	Carter received word of the develop- ters the matter taking hint away front the 

	

- 	 Tehran Radio report that the militants itient late Wednesday night at a state dinner was "kind of a routine oc- 
trustees, said access to the site will be 	 - 

just as good as the present hospital, but 	
had asked the ruling Revolutionary dinner honoring West German currence." 

U* land Is lower. 	 ) 	- 	

' 	' 	 Council totakechargesof the "American 	 . 	' 	 -- 	 :' - 	 - -. ' - 	 - 	 -.. 	-. 
- 

- spies." 

	

"If they can dig out the muck and fill It. 	' 	 ' 	 .. . 	 • 	
....: "' 	 - 	 But the militant spokesman would not 	"We ask the RevolutIonary Counelt to allow the U.N. commission access to 

In with good dirt, It's a beautiful 	 '' 	- say when the turnover would lake place, 	over the hostages - that is, their prisoners. 

location," she said. 	 '' - 

4. -, 

"But I thought they were going to 
generate new life for the hospital by 	 _-, 	

future." 	
them in any way it deems appropriate," Tehran Radio monitored by the BBC, the 

	

I 	
saying only, "It will be clear in the American spies - from us and deal with 	In their statement broadcast over 

A second spokesman for the militants the statement said. 	 militants said they reaffirm that "our 

- 	said In a telephone interview with ui'i in 	Samir San bar, the spokesman for the approach toward America should be 
going south to the Lake Mary in. 	 .'. 	 ' t 	'. 

terchange area," she added. "The 	 .'.. 	- -' 	

. -f 	 Bonn that the Revolutionary Council now U.N. commission, said in a telephone based on a decisive and revolutionary 

hospital needs to attract more people 	 Herald Phsls by Tim NCNel 	had responsiblity for the captives and interview with UP! in London that the position and on retaining the initiative. 

could come and take theimi from the commission members originally planned 	"We (lid not agree, therefore, that the 
from the south end of the county." 	BREAKING UP IS HARD TO DO 	 building. This spokesman also did not say to leave today without seeing the cap- members of the U.N.) conumssurn of 

	

Mrs. Shoemaker said HCA probably 	In a touching moment 1,115-pound steer, Napolean gives owner 	how soon that could 	 tives. 	 inquiry should meet ... the hostages, 

	

"Everything they want, they can do 	lie described the mission of the U.N. since this is something imposed by 
weighed the low-ground problem at the 
selected site against the lack of city 	11-year-old Christy MacLeod of Oviedo a farewell kiss. After 	with them," he said, adding that the investigating commission as twofold: 	America and not what the Iranian nation 

services, such as sewer and water and 	taking third place at the Central Florida Fair, Napolean was 	militants had not set a titne for the 	
"One. investigati rig Ind hearing Iran's wants or even tile true wish of suite of- 

fire protection In the Lake Mary area, 	sold at auction. See story Page 5A 	 - surrender of the hostages to the Council. grievances; and the other, allowing for ficials." 

	

"They can take the hostages from the easing of tensions bwtween the U.S. and 	The militants admitted they were 
With access to Sanford city facilities, 

she said, HCA probably will find it easier 	 Embassy," he said, adding that the Iran. That would involve seeing bowing to the govermunent. "But what 

to get building permits. 

'S 	Gas Stocks militants themselves would remain 
at iI(tages.' 	 can one do when the officials and those in 

Sanbar said that when the group in- charge in the ccommission accept that
"I just hope the land Isn't too low," she tA4CItIOn  the occupied embassy compound, which 

forIute(I Foreign Minister Ghotbzadeh whatever the commission wants must be 
said. "I've seen the water come all ft 	 they occupied Nov. 4. 

The militants said the decision to turn they were going to leave Tehran because done? 
way up to First Street, There are times 

	

over the hostages to the authorities %IS they were not allowed to visit the cap- 	"Since we cannot bow to a view we do 
you can't come around the lake front at 

made this morning and that Iran's tives, "the minister asked them to stay not accept and do not regard as in 
all. But that's an engineering problem." At 2nd Highest Level for at least two days to implement the keeping with the Imam's line, and since 

revolutionary leader, Ayatollah ltuhollah Revolutionary Council's decision (to visit those in charge of the government problem." 	 Khomeini, "does not know anything 

	

Two county commissioners said 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Ample gasoline current gasoline stocks are far above the about Utese statements." 	 the hostages). And commission agreed to always regard our methods as con- 

Wednesday they approved of the site. stocks should prevent lines from forming 255.7 million barrels on hand at this time 	He said the militants decided to give up stay ... 	 tributing to their weakness and speak of 

The commissioners, except for Chair- at gasoline pumps during the summer last year. 	 the hostages rather than let the U.N 	For their part, the militants, who call a government within a governimient, we 

man Bill Kirchhoff, were kept in the dark driving season, Energy Secretary 	The refiners added to gasoline stocks group visit them at the embassy. "Until themselves "Followers of the line of the wish to allay any misunderstanding by 

about the location despite their contract Charles Duncan says. 	 last week despite a slight drop in gasoline we are here we cannot accept that this Imamn (Khomeini)," made It clear they telling the Revolutionary Council to take 

negotiations with HCA. The contract was 	The American Petroleum Institute said production to 6.9 million barrels a day commission meet with the spies." 	were giving up the hostages rather than deliver)' of the hostages." 

signed Tuesday. 	 Wednesday the nation's gasoline stocks from 7.1 million barrels daily the week 	In Washington, a State Department   
The only stipulation in the contract rose to their second highest level In before, 	 spokesman said any change of custody 

concerning the site was that it be In the history last week. 	 for the hostages would be a good sign "if 	 Today 
dty of Sanford or Immediately an- 	In Washington, Duncan said U.S. 	Supplies of distillate, used mostly for it leads to the release of the hostages." 
nezable to the city, 	 gasoline demand had fallen by 8.6 per- home-heating oil and diesel fuel, fell to 	The statement from the militants said 41 

	

"That was all! was concerned about," 	cent two weeks ago and predicted the 	187.8 million barrels last week from 194.2 in part: ' 	Action Reports ... .............. ZA 	Florida ...................3* 
Commissioner Bob French said, 	ample petroleum stocks would suffice million barrels the prior week, but 	"So that we are not accused as a state 	Mound The Cluck ..............4A 	horoscope ..................8* 

- "They (RCA) are the ones Investing 	during the year's peak driving period, remained substantially ahead of year- within a state by refusing to comply with 	- 	Classified Ads ..............10-hA 	hospital .................3* 
the money," he said, "I assume they 	Gasoline supplies increased last week ago stocks of 1284 million barrels, the the policy of the government, we asked to 	Comics .......................8A 	Nation . - 

know how to pick out a hospital site," 	to 275.2 million barrels - second only to API said. 	 hand over the hostages to the 	i 	Cossword .....................8* 	ourselves ...... ,, ,,, ' ........6-7* 
"It's a beautiful location and seems 	the all-time high of 275.7 million barrels 	The 6.4 million barrel decline In Revolutionary Council and leave the 	Dear Abby .....................6* 	Sports .... .. .... ...... 	9-10* 

like a logical area for access," he added. 	In the week ended Feb. 3, 1978 - from distillate supplies, reflecting colder responsibility of handling the meeting " 	 Deaths 	 2A 	Television .............. .... ..7A 
Commissioner Sandra Glenn said she 	272,6 million barrels the previous week, weather in many parts of the country, (between ft U.N. commission and the 	Dr. Lamb .. .................... SA 	Weather ......................2* 

could see no problems with the site as far 	the API said. 	 was one of the largest drawdowns so far captives) with them ... We regard our 	Editorial ...  .................... 4A 	World ....................... 	2* 
as she could see by looking at the map. 	The oil Industry trade association said this winter, 	 responsibility for the hostages at an end. 	
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School Board Again Refuses To Let Youth Play Ball 
Seminole County's School Board participate in athletics unless they obtain the waiver was signed. 	 has not yet said whether or not he will at the same time as Green, to play letter. I don't think he'd ignore it if he got 

Wednesday thwarted efforts on behalf of a waiver from their former principal, the 	"So the school board can't withhold the conduct the Investigation, 	 basketball, 	 It," 

a transfer student to allow him to play school board chaIrman or the superin- right of the Green boy to play baseball. I 	Feather's motion to put the matter on 	"Maybe we should have," Kroll said. 

baseball. 	 tendent of schools, 	 think we'd really be remiss." 	 the agenda as an emergency (ailed for "But I think the board should remain 	At the Feb. 6 board meeting, Keeth 

A motion to put the matter on the 	The waivers should be signed only if 	Feather tried to get the board to lack of a second. It was then put on the consistent." 	 expressed reluctance to send the request 

meeting agenda failed despite the the officials are sure the transfer is for declare the Issue an emergency last night earliest possible agenda, for March 19. 	Feather said the two students had to Lay. 

board's acknowledgement that another academic purposes and athletic so he could then move for the board to 	School Superintendent William B 	
played basketball at their previous 	"Unless there's proof, calLing on Mr. 

student was allowed to play baseball recruitment was not involved, according direct the principal to sign a waiver for Layer explained that, by law, the agenda 
school, but Green did not play baseball at Lay to come down here and conduct a 

after transferring schools under similar to Lay. 	 Green, 	 must be published and at least seven witch hunt isn't what I'd like to see 
droArmm. 	 The parents of Gene Green,' who 	"The baseball season Is part gone days advance time is necessary. By 	

"Green was not recruited," Feather done," Keeth said at that meeting. 
Florida High School Athletic Activities transferred from Lake Howell High already," he said. 	 Wednesday, the next Wednesday's said, 

	 Lay has said he received the letter but 
"Have you investigated all the cir- was too busy administering sports Association (FHSAA) Executive School to Lyman High School, contend 	The Greens have been trying to get the agenda Is already finalized. 

S.oretary Floyd Lay, who was asked In a their son should be allowed to play waiver since they first appeared before 	 cumstances in that case?" Layer asked. tournaments to even consider the in 
letter to Investigate the matter, said baseball because his transfer was for the board Jan. 23. On Feb. 6 the school 	Layer has consistently refused to sign 	"No," Feather replied. 	 vestigatlon. 
todey he has made no efforts on the case. academic purposes. 	 board agreed 3-2 to ask Lay and the a waiver In the Green case. lie said he 	"Well, you should," Layer said. 

"It's not a high priority with me," 	At least one school board member FHSAA to investigate possible objected to the board's action allowing 	Board member Pat Telson suggested 	Green's father said he will pursue the 
Lay said. "I'll look Into It when I have the ageel. 	 recruitment In the Green case and two Green to transfer in the first place, since the board send a follow-up letter to Lay matter "because I'm being wronged, 
Um, but It won't be thW week or next." 	"I don't Odd tbefe was any recruit. others. If no recruitmilt was; liscovered, his transfer request came after the July or direct the chairman to call him to 	"It's a matter of principle," he said. 
neat." 	 meat involved in the Green case," board Feather indicated he would then move to transfer deadline, 	 inquire if he Intends to conduct the 	Green told Telson even if the in- 

me FHSAA, the governing body of member Robert G. Feather said. "And direct the waiver be granted. 	 Board Member William Kroll said the requested investigation. 	 t'estigation starts, the baseball season 
high school athletics In the state, there's a boy now playing at Lyman who 	But, although Lay acknowledged board did not allow two other students, 	"Knowing Mr. I.ay." Rnard Chalrnuin will be almost over hefnre a decision is 
stipulates that transfer gutents may not also transferred after the deadline and - receipt ot the school board's request, he who were granted permission to trar.sfer Allan Keeth said, "I don't think he got the made,— DIANE PETRYK 
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